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..Moceri decision

set for April 9
B¥ W. EDWARD WENDOVER

who was thought to hold the deciding Wayne County planning commissionsvote
have recommended · the townshipCANTON - The April 9 Canton
board approve the project that hasTownship Board meeting has been set Last week Township Supervisor Phil br{*lght strong homeowner oppositionfor the st%owdown on the controverst.at Dingeldey was also hospitalized. and during the year - and -a- half it'sMocen Project although he ts now recovering at been hanging fire.

According to Canton Township
Clerk John Flodin the second pogt-
ponernent of the boards dects,on Was
forced by the illness of two board
members

The decision on the regional shop-
plng center and housing development

, proposed for the southeast corner of
Joy and Sheldon roads was originall>
set for the board s March 12 meeting

i but was postponed two weeks because
of the illness of Trustee Bob Griffin

j&

1

borne. Dlngeldey is confined to bed
under doctors orders.

Flodin sald that with two boal
members ill the rest of the board de-
cided to postpone the decision on the
project until Apnl 9

Regardless of who ts or isn't there
ton April 9,. we've agreed to put it on
the agendar Flodin said Friday.
Re people are entitled to a decision.

1 hope everyone can be there '
Both the Canton Township and the
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l'he Windsor Park Homeowners
Assn. has pledged it would take the is-
sue to a referendum if the board ap-
proves it and board members have
also discussed the possibility of plac-
ing the matter on the August primary
ballot themselves.

The April 9 meeting will be held in
the township fire hall at Canton Cen-
ter and Cherry Hill roads and will be-
gin at 8 p.m.

TAKING THE ROLE OF TEACHER isnt new sit in on the review session while her friendsfor D.J. Macledn, (toreground), Central went out for recess.(Staff photo by Bob Wood-Middle School sixth grader. He is helping Glen ring)
Mcfadden with math. Dawn Garcia decided to

 Hole older students
, help younger friends
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By CORRINE ABATT
principal says. "Im very enthusiastic sisth graders who has been in the pro-4 about the program. It's much better gram since the beginning says. 1' PLYMOUTH - Sixth and eight gra- than I anticipated. These tutors are really like it and I tutor in just abolitN des in Central Middle School's stu- acting mature and responsible - like everything:dent assistant program may be more young adults:

Vicki Ratkowski. sixth grader Sivs
MEMORIES CAME ROLLING through the banquet Friday night in the Mayflower Meeting sympathetic to teacher problems than He mentions a student assistant she works mostly on reading with her

years when Herald Hamill (left) and Frank Hen- House. Hamill and Henderson are the club's two most.

who works with the speech teacher. students. 1 just love it. [Cs not hardderson (r,ght), nanking pr, nc,pal speaker Larry oldest members in terms of membership years, That's because 44 of them are On the day the speech teacher doesnt because I have a little sister and ICarino. discussed the history of the Fiotary Club having joined in th*'303. More than 250 attended serving as teacher aids and adminis- come to the school. the assistant still help her too. "of Plymouth at the organizations golden jubilee the fete. (Photo by Randy Nichols). tration helpers in a program that was meets with the students and follows Miller says he likes it because it
exercise plan.

life when before they may have ll·It
started last fall in cooperation with through on a pre-arranged lesson and gives the sixth graders a purpose mCentral elementary school.i When the former high school was

First grade teacher Barbara Over- they didn't have any.opened last fall to housemiddle and holt can't say enough good things Kidston sees the student assistantelementary students. no one was sure about her student assistant Karen program as practical experience in ahow compatable the two age groups Murphy.
leadership role.PPOA backs city plan

wals the success of the student assis- her for it. I give her quite a bit of and thriving.-

would be.
"Its her attitude. Shes quite He says. "These kids are depend-One of the unanticipated bonuses serious with the kids and they respect able. they are taking responsiblitv

tant program control. She's been tutoring the stu- Many. Mrs. Panko says. plan theirSixth graders. under the leadership dent from Jordan and helped the class next days lesson at home at night aof Margo Panko. and eight graders. memorize a long play."
a teacher would do. She add.: *Andfor township protection , ston. were given the option of choos- for evening activities such as open else in school. -

under assistant principal Brian Kid- Miss Overholt says Karen shows u) they like ,this better than anything
ing the student assistant program as houses or meetings, much like a

She and Kidston hope to expand thean elective. Seventh grade scheduling teacher would do.
program next year and involve the asprecluded this group being included. .i, student viewpoint iS enthusias- sistants in communit> service Thr>PLYMOUTH -- The Plymouth Po- ment for the township by expandinghee Officers Assn + PPOA i has en- the elty pohee foreedor,ed a city - proposed plan to pro- PPOA Spokesman Cart Berry said.vide police protection for Plymouth He s i Ford, developed a good planTownship.

for extension of police services.Early m February. Plymouth Police 'The police officers that work inChief Timothy Ford prepared a report the communtly are concerned withon the costs of provding law enforce- the community and are well aware of

City police quicker
i than 'streaker'

By MAURIE WALKER
erside and Hines. just inside
Plymouth clty limits. Pallister wasPLYMOUTH - Streaking into nabbed. Ford said

1 Plymouth early Thursday mr, rmng "The officen learned Pallister had1 proved to be the wroy chotce for a parked his car at Newburgh and Plymouth Townsh* man Hines Thinking he might have left his
Craig Alan Pallister. 18. 01 40579 Or- clothes m the car. the streaker was

dnven to Its locabon No clothes wereangelawn. faces court Apnl 24 on a fi." Ford saiddisorderly conduct' charge after
Pallister was taken as ls° to police  nng HpkaedDrin'zii,2 ainmthe nude headquarters where he was chargedPolice called his mother WhoPlymouth Police Chief Timothy

brought some clothing to the stationFord said * department received a pilister was released in her custody.telephone tip that a "streaker was
Ford said. if convicted. Pallisteri seen head:ng toward Plymouth along faces a possible sentence of a $500the drive  '

hne and - orM days in jailU. Henry Berghoff and Patrolman Asthe chief pt* it
Michmel Garer responded At Riv- "He did his thtng and we did ours '

its problems. They know the commu-
nuy better than most.

-We I Plymouth policemen) already
know most of the people because they
come into the city. Our patrol force
wouldnt have to learn the area." Ben
ry said.

One of the other benefits to having
city poliee protect the township ( as
opposed to an agency based outside
the community like the Wayne County
Sheriff Road Patrol, is convenience.
Berry said.

Services such as gun registration.
filing complaints and other police -re-
lated business would be easier to
transact with a police department
based in the community. Berry said.

The PPOA spokesman added that
the city's force includes a detective
bureau. youth services and narcotics
investigative sernces which would be
extended to the township under Fords
plan.

'The Plymouth Police Dept. is pret-
ty well known in the community and
we often get calls from people in the
township asking for assistance." Ben
ry said.

He added that about 25 per cent of
the city police force currently lives in
Plymouth Township.

Plymouth Township has appointed a
committee headed by Col. Fred Da-
vids which ts studying how best to
provide police protection for the town-
ship. Davids. a township resident. lS
the former head of the Michigan State
Police.

Student assistants were given a '
choice of working one period a day as
a classroom assistant in the elemen-
tary school. in the library or office.

Middle school teachers put in their
requests for assistants. Many who
asked for one at the beginning of the
year aie now using three or four.

Mrs. Panko says the response from
the students is equally enthusiastic.
She has a waiting list for this elective
which has quickly grown to the
school's most popular choice.

Bruce Alatalo who has a combined
fourth and fifth gradee uses six stu-
dent assistants each day for 45 minute
periods.

He comments on the program:
"The tutors themselves seem to be
thriving under this responsibility. And
it gives me a chance to work on a
more individual basis. Sometimes I
think kids explain concepts better to
other kids They speak the same lan-
guage:

He credits the student tutors for
much of the progress made by a
youngster from Jorden who spoke
practically no English when she start-
ed the school year '

She's now reading at a second
grade level and her math is at a sec-
ond grade level. The tutors work on a
one to one basis with any student who
needs practice in skills.

Joe Taylor. fourth grade teacher.
says his two sixth grade students as-
sistants are. "doing a marvelous
job."

Larry Miller. Central Elementary

stand at the window in his office andD. J. MacLean. one of Mrs. Panko*s
look out across Main St.

The library. the city hall. the hist„r-
ical museum. all could be involved in
using student assistants. A largerAAUW- seeks block of time in the afternoon could
be put together for those student*; in-

school bond When school opened last fall. teach-
terested.

ers and administrators worried about
several things. One was how td keepissue decision the elementary and middle schedules
and students separated - use of the
playground and the facilities. Those

PLYMOUTH - The Plymouth things were worked out.
branch of the American Assn. of Uni- What none anticipated was that
versity Women C AAUW ) wants the when they did mix in this kind of a tu-
Plymouth board of education to make toring atmosphere that it would be
up its mind: either call another school such a healthy situation for all in-
construction bond election or adopt a volved.

specific plan to ease overcrowding.
The association. in a letter to Suptf

John M. Hoben and individual board
members. supported additional school ®barruplErrentrirconstruction and an operational mil-
lage proposal.

But it said the board also should * index
consider year - round school and other
alternatives in as many buildings as
necessary bo alleviate the crunch.

'*Our concern now is for a deci:
News First Sectionsion.' a spokesman said.
Bowling 14Regardless of alternatives. the
Deaths 3AAUW reiterated its belief that addi-
People 7 -9tional building will be needed to house Reader< Forum 8a growing school population. Sports 11-14As in the past. the. organization of- Stroller 4

fered to assist in any pubhe informa- Turf Tips 14
tion campaigns supporting millage. Clahified ads Second Section

..
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No commuter rail

Regional transit package
leaves suburbs with buses TENNIS LESSONS  GROUP

Area residents should be able to get "The express bus service along
to divmtown Detron by 1990 by nding Schoolcraft will average 30 mph. in-
an express bul and transferring to a clud.4I stops. and the rapid transit
raped transit rail vehicle according to line mto Detront will average 40 mph
the latest plan released by the South· from Schaefer to downtown" The
east Mkhigan Tramportation Author. Schaefer station ks just north of
ity ¢ SEMTA Schoolcraft.

The express bus service will be op. Th; mass transit system to serve
erated on an exclusive lane. with spe- Plymouth. Livocua and Re¢ford Town-
Clfic stops. along the present School- ship was part of the plan announced
craft once the Jeffries Free,way B ex- Thursday by SEMTA The SS billion
tended west to i - 275 at Haggerty. plan for 1990 includes 45 miles of ra-

Thomas U.comb. exee.tive arte- p,d transit commuten - 19 miles on
tor 01 SEMTA. told Observer & Ec- an elevated track and 39 miles mder-
ce,tric Ne/4/q/rs Friday that the ggund. Also meluded are major bus
expess b- senke we- tie i, M the service Improvements such as ek-
ra,Id trallit line t• d•-/ew• Detroit press lanes on freeways and majorM the Schieler Statioe.

roods such as Eight Mile
Originally. the Southeastern Mich-

igan Council 01 Governments 4 SEM-WC police tax COG) had sug#sted a rapid transit
hne from downtown Detroit in the

hearing set Schookraft corndor That was baged
on eartier stu€Bes of the Trans-

lor April 4
 TALUS)
portation and Land Use Study

SEMCOG ts responsible for general-A second public heanng on a Wayne ued regional planning. including the
Cot,Ity proposal to levy a one - mill rough corndors for transportation
tax for police services vall be held by hnes. with SEMTA determing exact
the general government committee 01 routes. type o¢ tectnology. buildingthe Wayne County Board of Commis. and operattng
sioners at 7.30 p. m Thursday. Apnt The Idea of a rapid transit line4. m the 16th Distnet Court building. along the Schoolcraft corndor was15140 Farmington Road. Livonia abandoned in 1972 by SEMCOG - asAt the first public heanng held Feb reported then by this newspaper14 m Westland. the committee found Lipscomb said Friday that thethe public response overwhelmingly SEMTA program puts together busnegative

and rail sernces in a way to make
City officials and individual citizens them work together -The express

present at that heanng fo,nd the plan bus sernce was packed for School-
to levy a one mill tax and return 80 craft because it ts a new expresswayper cent of that amount to the cities and won't be as congested as other
on a formula basis unacceptable freeways. such as the Ford Freeway
Many citizens beheved the formula where we really have congestiond:stnbution was not a fair method. problems
others simply did Aot believe more 'Prtirlties I. rail service were set.taxes for increased pollce services b part became 01 the degree o{ c-
would have any real effect on curtail- gestion I. existiag expiess.ays Thement of rising cnme statistics ra,Id tra-* system ill relieve theMembers of the committee how- -er bet -ch - med freeways. 1-
ever in an attempt to get a complete isa ways away id we might see inptcture of the wishes of all the resi- the 1-re a rapid tr-mit li- builtdents of Wayne County have decided {rem the Sch,eler station west atongto hold another hearing and a pos- Sch-cralt "
sible third heanng should results of Area residents Will also have thethe Livonia hearing prove in- Optton. once the system is built. ofconclusive

nding express buses along Sethooleraft

111OMAS UPSCOMB

te Davison to connect to the exclusive
lane on Mound Road for travel north.

The plan announced Thursday for
metropolitan Detroit area will have
254 miles of subways. elevated
railways and buses on express lanes.
according to William C. Marshall.
SEMTA board chairman. Cost of the
first phase will be some $2.4 billion.

The project is expected to be fi-
nanced through a federal grant with
only 20 per cent to be picked up local-
ly. A referendum' would probably be
needed for the local funds. SEMTA of-
ficials reporl.

The  rapid transit system would
have 520 cars and 63 stations. A sta-
tion would be every two miles in the
suburbs and every half mile in the
city. Trains would run every three
minutes during rush hours. Fares
would range from 30 cents for a short
trip in the city to $120 from Pontiac
to downtown Detroit.

The first phase. to be operating by
1990 if construction begins m 1976.
would include a subway from down-
town under Woodward to the New
Center area. Gratiot to Eastland. and
Michigan Ave to Dearborn. The ex-
press bus service would be instituted
completely between 1979 and 1981

Planners hope that. once the system V
s in use. more persons will use publicmportation for daily trips in lieu of 
he auto. Presently 3.5 per cent of
laily trips in metropolitan Detroit areDy public transporation. SEMTA 
hopes public transit use will be seven
per cent by 1990.

SE,frA's plan goes next to the
Southeast Michigan Council of Gov-
ernments to become the trans-
portation element in the seven - coun-
ty agency's 1990 Dian.

SEM(JOG Vice Chairman David
Shepherd. mayor of Oak Park. said
the plan will be reviewed by the
transportation task force. Council on
Regional Development. executive
committee and finally the General As-
sembly.

If the specialty groups agree. said
Shepherd. the plan could be on the
General Assembly's agenda in June.

Members of SEMCOG from this
newspaper's circulation area include
the cities of Livonia and Plymouth.
the townships of Plymouth and Can-
ton and the Schootcraft College Dis-
trict.

Livonia Mayor Edward MeNamara
was unsure how the plan would affect
the western suburbs. -Nobody's ever
consulted us on it: he said.

-Its necessary. but Ill be amazed
if they get it off the ground. I dont
have much faith in SEMCOG. SEMTA
or any of those agencies. SEMTA's
trying. though. I'm impressed with
the guy who runs it ( Lipscomb I. but
after that.. 7

Non - members, and thus unable to
vote on it. are the cities of Garden
City and Westland. Redford Township.
and all K - 12 school districts.

A draft plan of SEMCOG's 1990
transportation element will be sched-
uted for public hearings sometime af-
ter June. said Shepherd.

SEMCOG appoints six of SEMTA's
nine board members. and the gover-
nor appoints the other three.

t

5 ONE-HOUR LESSONS 8EG/NN/NG WEEK OF
NON MEMBERS INVITED!

STILL TIME TO REGISTER ....
TODAY thru APRIL 28

f-[A MI
16/ 5 Group lessons which include a video tape
v lesson and 1 Hour of Supervised Doubles Play.
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Call "Billie" at 421-5220 Before 4 P.M. Monday-Friday
or pay us a visit at

NEWBURGH JUST NORTH OF SIX MILE

LY'L[?MEN
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Rest up. While
we've put the price
of this exclusive
group down to $499.
This week in our showroom.
Next week in your living room.
Our sofa plus ottomans can create a warm inviting room that's also
strikingly dramatic. They do this with crisp contemporary lines...
extended into bold, earth-hued stripes.
And because everyone seeks out their deep-seated, up-feeted comfort,
they're superbly tailored in sup6r durable Herculon and filled
with plush poly/dacron. f
Best of all, they're specially priced to save you $238! The 90" sof a
along with its two matching ottomans are just $499.
Of course you'll find them exclusively at Englander Triangle. You'll
also find them in stock for immediate delivery, since we've stocked
up on this group and thousands of other fine upholstered pieces
for our sofa 'n chair fair.

So come to the good stuff store.
And relax... right away.

1
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Il sofa¥1 chair fair
This week in our showroom.Next week in your living room. 

BIRMINGHAM /ROYAL OAK /NORTHLAND / EASTLAND / WESTLAND /ANN ARBOR (2333 South State Road, 1/2 mile North of Briarwood Shopping Center) /PALM BEACH (WORRELL'S)OPEN 10 AM. to 9 P.M. (BIRMINGHAM TUES. AND WED. UNTIL 5:30)
--
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County consumers find
riend in Mrs. Shapiro

6

By CORINNE ABATT "We should take the option out of ject it will cream your face - that'sthe hands of the druggist and put it in how soap is sold."PLYMOUTH - Wayne County con- the hands of the doctor and the When she spoke at a meeting of au-sumers have a true friend and spokes- patient." tomotive executives and their wiveswoman in the person of Mrs. Esther Another objection to this bill has to in Flint. she described the bitter com-Shapiro. consumer specialist. Mich- do with advertising. She says, "In the plaints of a large group of new carigan Credit Union League.
new law someone put in a clause writ- owners in the Cleveland. Ohio areaMrs. Shapiro spoke about consumer ten in such a way that it prohibits ad- who were surveyed.problems before the Plymouth Cham- vertising, price posting and particu- The Flint audience reaction wasber of Commerce last week. larly of services."

capsuled. "A car has 10.000 individualOne of the bright notes is the strong
A recent survey indicated that parts and MOO moving parts. Nobodyprobability that the county will have prices for the same prescription for is stupid enough to expect it to workan office of consumer affairs opening problems such as heart disease and right all the time."about July 1. This would be financed high blood pressure. vary from some- Mrs. Shapiro's answer to that was.through a federal grant from the Le- thing over a dollar to $25.

"Then tell ub that when we buy it:gal Enforcement Assistance Adminis- Posting of prescription costs would She told her Plymouth audience.tration. LEAA. The application was be of special benefit to senior citizeni "We need a department that willunanimously approved by the county who purchase prescriptions fre- speak for consumers - at both theways and means committee. It still quently. state and national levels. Most of allhas to be approved by the county There are two bills in the Michigan we are concerned about our rights asboard of commissioners and the 1gislature calling for due process individuals. We want to be informed.One is in the Senate and the other in We want to be asked!"
the House. This is another protective
measure for those who buy on time
payment and then find the item has
been misrepresented.

Due process adds a legal step in the
repossession process, giving the con-
sumer some muscle against the per-
son or company who misrepresented
an item or service.

Due process has been enacted in the
home improvement and retail areas.
but not in car buying.

If a person buying a car on time
stops the payments for any reason.
repossessors still can take the car
away without notifying the owner.

Mrs. Shapiro labeled this act, le-
galized robbery."

Some of her recommendations for
consumer protective legislation con-
cerned mobile home standard$, credit
without discrimination for widows and
divorcees, the auto mechanic be held
responsible for the- work done in his
shop, and a list of defects on homes
being sold.

Her concern is that all information
on what is sold is seldom given. She
includes everything from new cars to
soap.

"Things are not sold to us for the
purpose represented.

"No soap is sold to us to get us
clean. No ads say soap will get you
clean. They tell you it wiU make you
smell good, it will make you a sex ob·

Pvt. Paul Orr
kidney machine given

thing the procedure are, (left toby the Rotary Club of Ply•

use in a hurry. John Albe l finishes basic 'a treatment while fus wt 4

St. Man

The

Hospital
to good
getting

By W.W. EDGAR '

PLYMOUTH - If you were at
death's door with all hope gone how
would it feel if. by use of some mod-
ern medical techniques you recuper-
ated dficiently to rejom your family
and return to you desk at the office'

This is what happened to Paul
l'hornburg. an official 01 the Ford Mo-
tor Co.. and he recalled the ex-
perience m a heart warmlng mes-
sage to to 90 memberf of the Rotary
Chib 01 Plymouth during a visit to St
Mary Hospital

The Rotanam had gathered last
Fnday for a dual purpose-to keep a
promise of providing a second kidney
machine and to inspect the kidney
dialysis lunt that has been a gift to
the hospital as part of the club's goid
en jubtlee year

LEAA. but Mrs. Shapiro says, "all
signs are excellent."

If approved. every local govern-
ment office in the county would have
the papers available for consumers to
file complaints with the consumer of-
fice.

As an example Mrs. Shapiro said
Genessee County opened a consumer
office with a similar grant and Bob
Ikonard. Genessee County prosecutor.
set up a task force to investigate com-
plaints. educate the public. mediate
between the consumer'and the seller
and prosecute when warranted.

"This." she said. "has already sav-
ed the people of Genessee some $40
million : "

While she feels the bill is a good
and important one, she is not optimis-
tic about its chances of ever getting
out of the committee.

Public pressure could aid the cause.
she said.

'' People should ask their state sena-
tori running for election, 'where are
you going to stand on Bill 4001?' "

Another bill, HB 4145, which deals
with prescription drugs. she says.
"was badly cut up by the House and
we would like to have it changed be-
cause it is totally inadequate now."

It permits the druggist to substitute
a cheaper generic drug for one that is
more expensive.

She objects to the fact that the
druggist is the final authority for the
substitution.

to St. M a ry IOOkS. OtherS Wai
Iouth was put right), Harold E
fgo is shown Rotary officials 8
le, Elizabeth. Bielicki. (Stalt ph

r thanks R,

But the members. who had been
guests of the Felician Sisters at the
weekly luncheon. were more taken up
with the gift after heanng thestory of
how the ki*,ey machine has saved
the life of the Ford Executive

I had been suffering from diabe-
tes." he said. -and seemingly going
from bad to worse I was taking pill
after pill and finally was put on a cor-
tisone treatment That di(in't seem to
help too much

Then. one morning. they told me
that my kidneys were failing.'0 he
went on. -and I knew my days were
nunbered

" Ast lay there with the latest
problem I felt that. at best, I had
about three more weeks to live

That's when 1 was introduced to
the kidney machine and then what
seemed like a miracle happened. It

Guenther and Ed Sawusch,
nd the nurse in charge. Carole
Dto by Bob Woodring)

Dtarians

was agonizing at first But after a day
on the machine I was given new hope
- and here I am, united with my
family at home and back at my desk
in the office

'* You Rotarians are doing some-
thing great for humanity by present-
ing this kidney dialysis unit and I
want to thank you whole - heartedly.
If it hadn't been for the kidney ma-
chine I wouldn't be here to talh to you
of the benefits I received."

In accepting the gift of the second
machine - the first was given sev-
eral months ago - Sister Mary Cala-
santia. executive director, thanked
the Rotarians and explained that the
two machines would be the major fa-
cilities in what has been named The
Rotary Club of Plymouth Kidney Dial-
ysis Unit and would be one of the
most complete in the metropolitan
area.

medie training

PLYMOUTH - Army Private Paul
D. Orr, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George D. Orr, 169 Adams, completed
a 10 - week basic health science
course at the Academy of Health Sci-
ences of the U.S. Army, Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas.

Students at the academy learn rou-
tine patient care and treatment duties
in combat areas, hospital units, dis-
pensaries, clinics and other medical
facilities.

Dean' s list taps
Mike Sheridan

PLYMOUTH - Michael H. Sheri-
dan of 42240 Chatterton Ct., Plymouth,
was named on the fall s«mester honor
roll at the University of Hansas.

Sheridan is a freshmdn in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

PAKI TAXI -
ELEPHANT RIDES Brevities" appears in each issue of meet at 10 am. there is a polluck rainion. Contact Helen Fisher For-hhfoithereloverpln  nlIY,Z:haMee tney of 9348 Ivanhoe. Plymouth for de-as a posting place for upcomme Alice Smith. a nutrition expert, will tails.

.A'CH 25-31   -
Canton residents To have your will also be a short presentation of

aboa# a real I,ophdi At . Mal non€ommercial notice posted here the supplemental security income for
dally 11 a.m.-1 p.m., 2-4 p.m., and

WRESTLING

G:30-1:SO p.m. TS' a rlde or pick up  
free 01 chirge, send or deliver the low - income semors
necessary dormation 1 written or

Wednesday. April 3 at 8 p.m there
....0...

typed if possible ) to The Plymouth ST. KENNETH'S LUNCHEON
will be a wrestling match atObserver & Eccentric. 3951 School-

Thursday. March 28 at noon the
nasium featuring big name and local
Plymouth - Salem High School gym-craft Rd. (at Levin Rad). 1.tvonia. Women's aub of St Kenneth's parish
wrestlers in several bouts. Ring side 1Mich.. 48150. Items calmot be taken will hold a spring 1unct*on and card
tickets are $3.25 and general admis-over the tivme Deadline for items lor party in the church. 14951 Haggerty sion is $2.50 Proceeds go to the high1bur-ly's '*Brevttles" 18 noon on Rd There 8 a $225 donationTuesday. Items for Monday's "Bre-
school sophomore class. Advance tick-vities" mug reach our office by noon
ets may be purchased by contactingCREDIT UNION MEETINGThursday. Allow at least three days
Ken Jacobs at the high school.for mail dehvery

Thursday. March 28. the Plymouth
29*Community Federal Credit Union will
mPATHFINDERS MEET

hold its annwl meeting at 7.30 pm. 83%in the credit union. 500 S Harvev. HOCKEY ASSN. ELECMONS

-B,78/. -.1
Monday. March 25 the Plymouth

Wednesday, April 3 the Plymouth ........ -1Pathfmders club will meet at 7.30
BLOOD BANK Hockey Asm. will meet at 7 p.m. at .....:ip.m. in the Plymouth Cultural Center Central Middle School to elect officers 525

EASTER I.R.S. FREE525 Farmer St A slide presentation on - - - for next year. .66
3555Bach,cking at Isle Royale" by

Richard Grzy•,acz will be featured
The meeting is open to all hikers,
backpeckers. bikers. canoeists and
skiers

CANTON VOCAL CONCERT

Monday. March 25 at 8 p m the
Plymouth . Canton High School vocal
music department will present a
spring concert in the school's aud,to-
num.

SALEM VOCAL CONCERT

Tuesday March 26 at 8 pm the
Plymouth - Salem High School vocal
music department will present a con-
cert in the school auditorium.

SFG STUDY GROUP

Tuesday, March 26 at 8 pm the
Plymouth SFG Study Group 1 will
present a slide presentation. -The
Face 01 Jesus. ' in the Plymouth
Credit Union. 500 S. Harvey St. For
further information. contact Mrs

1 Jolm 1.,ch 01 9107 Reeud.

. 41
Fnday. March 3 trom Zto 8 pm 1

the Red Cross will hold a blood drive
at the Knights of Columbus Hall. 150
Fair St. Plymouth.

MlLUONAIRES PARTY

Saturday. March 30 at 8 pm the
Canton Townsht p Jayeees will hold a
m,thonaires' party at the VFW Hall.
1426 S Mill St . Plymouth. The tickets
are $5 and include a buffet twcheon.
beer set - upl. pmlil million in play
money. 0I1'*.-W ar* available from
any Can<en 40.6 or at the door
Proceeds p to the Wayne County
Child Development Center

EASTER U LY SALE

March 29 and 30. the Plymouth Ro-
tary Anns will sell Easter Lilies to
raae money for the Crippled Childreno
and Adult Center sponsored by the
Wayne Couriy Easter Seal Society
Plymouth *chool children will help in
the sale on Fn€lay. March 29 from 4
to 6pm and on Saturday from 9am.
to 3 p.m

23
....

:55$:
....NEWCOMERS' LUNCHEON X:X
Ed:it

Thursday. April 4 at ndon the :*i..
Plymouth Newcomers Club will hold 83%
a luncheon meeting at the Mayflower Mii,
Meeting House. Speakers will be Wil- 5%
ham Sexton of Saxton's Garden Cen- 8%
ter on spring gardening projects and ¥jifi
Clarence Moore. president of the 3.....:
Plymouth Historical Society. who will %%
talk about the new historical museum. 82%
Also on display at the luncheon will *iii
be work done during the year by the 1%}
needlecran interest group For reser- *
vations call Mrs Jack Stone of 40908 3%*
Ivywood by April 2. Cancellations #§§
must be made by April 3 Babysitting *
will be available at the Grange Hall. 0%
Call Mrs Ronald Heames of 40830 *
Crabtree for those reservations.

:SSS

i:¥iE
tn

%3
....

®barrurrCIErrentrir R
.>.4WIed every Monday -d Thursday %&

1 232

willoWS ELECTING CHARLIE BROWN

Tuesday March 1 * 730 p. m Saturday. March 30 at 2 p m. the
Cm-0 WHho- 1 Canterbury Mews) Plymouth Comm-ty Arts Council
hoti* cooperative. 011 elect one ee!* "You're a Good Man
member le their fi.member board Brown" in Plymouth - Salem
of directo, The election will be held High al*htoriwn. Tickets cost 01.50
in the col:Inmly buMV. md are be sold d Plymouth

schools in advance. Group rates areAARP MEETING abo available. Call Orlean Heidel 01
Wedn,sday. March 27. the - N. Mill (456 - 037* ) fordetails-

Ply,no,ah - Notthville aupter 01 the
Amedcm As- 01 Retired Persom '1'" REUNION
(AARP) will meet m the P»moth SaturWy. March 30 the Plymouth
Presbyterian Church Interest group H,$ School ria- 01 IN will hold a

BUNNY TAX SERVICE .
HERE DAILY Ila.m.4 p.m.

Ready to greet her young admi- Have your questions answeredrers. Free gift for the children. by the I.R.S. All forms avail-Memento pictures available. able. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. daily.
F

AUTO SHOW

hn
53 STORES

AND SERVICES

NOW THRU MARCH 31
See the latest in the Mercury line -Capri, Cou-
gar, Comet, Mercury, Montego, Lincoln Conti-  LIVONIAnental, Mark IV

 MALLi Irought To Yo• 8,
UORGE KO11'S-ES PARK MICOUI IERCIEY ,: 1

b, the Olierier 6 Eecdtric Neil- 332
..n, =11 Schoolerlit Rd.' U.Ont., 3%
"Idwill .Ull Secm411 Pea,e *:*/id * U•O-. Dmeemn /161. Ad- :33*4'... Il m,il (11*'ll,0,"th"li# C 01 §8%INre. Form len) to P.O. Box 21* 24
'.1 .1 0151 421 *4

C•Pu/il///s
Ii-, M. Ht/4 Jr. Philip H. Power

HOME DEUVERY SERVICE
.pir copy. lic
monthly, 7k

LIVONIA o.-te...1 7 Ili Rol; 1

- 3:nnEMALL Sy Nom 'til 5 p.daily 'til 9 pm.

7 Mile Road at Middlebelt

Si¢**28*:E:E:i:E:*i:i:*S*i:;Se:i.sE:E:.:t:i:#

...V.

*33;
4->X

imp ..
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1.The Stroller ..0-I

Another

LYNN SANOMANN (top) of
Plymouth and her teammate,
Janie Campbell ol Shlker
Heights, Ohio. rehearse for the
Michfish synchrontzed ••4rn
sho. to be pr-en'd th. w.k-
end at Ann Arbor

Plymouth

* I. 9. WGAR

You polbly never have *ven it a
t..
8/al.everd,•nmyoutt.e

areheaded for ashoftage thatnooge
h-yettotera-,dabout'

Wi've molmed about the fuel crisis
We've c-ed the -cellity 01 lining
up at the p-ps for Bioline And
we've abhorred the thit the threat 01
a Ir- sho•e may lend tht prke
0!breadsoar/ tollak/1

8:* The Suelle b yet to hear
yoae call attenthon to the fact thal.
•Ath the population U..kn 01 the
pest le. 1.=g - mon may be r,m-
n,/9 sh.t ole,meteria

Swe. ..s a horrvie thoUI'l But .1
he moves along the jourailistic trail
and sees the ml, new sub - divi-
siom being developed to care for the
spre'ding population hehas yet tosee
a new cemetery bang laid out I no
Bmintended)
WI'lkle• .rk.*48•y

qllkillim king made h Ir virt-
•- c-b l r,vide the last
-* Aces lerthe- i./.holl
ti.....le,AL

shortage 
Maybe. in the future. the trend will

be much like that u,ed inthe southern
cithes where they have tombe above
the grold -one atop the other.

Onesecond thought that maynotbe
the answer. either as some of the
col™nimities are vehemently opposed
to high rise structures.

So. if you beheve ina hereafter and'
are concerned about a final resting
place. the time has come to think of
shortages other than gasoline and
fuel.

Orchestra

wins top
ratings

PLYMOUTH - The Plymouth High

QUEEN MICHELLE WEGIENEK Oem berates
her mirror image, Mark Crespo, in the mod oper-
etta "Mirror, Mirror performed last week by the
fifth graders of Nellie Bird Elementary School.
The spoof of Walt Disney characters featured

Operatic NO FAI
spoof stars
5 th graders

songs by Snow White and the dwarfs. Students
from five fifth-grade classes took part in the
production, which involved choruses from each
of the classes and a cast of 24. (Photo by Carol
Nichols). ·

ULT,¢«ra INSURANCE
FROM

3600
SEMIANNUALUok about you. Youll see new School symphony orchestra earned a PLYMOUTH - -Mirror. Mirror." ahomes betne built along with

the District 12 Michigan High School was presented March 19 by fifth gra-con- "perior rating from all four judges at mod operetta spoofing Snow White.
PIP, PPI. 50,000 single limit residual Liab.

coed stars don,m„:ms. apartments. 01!,ce butld- Band and Orch-ra Festival.•0 **1 *up* ce,*en and doz- den of Nellie Bird School.em 01 other activities to c*re for the The orchestra, directed by H. Mi- Walt Disney songs were sung by the CAUANN ARBOR - Lynn Sandmann a living. But there's nary a spice set chiel Endres. entered class -AA", fifth grade chorus, Miss Ferguson's ,
722=3500senior education major from as'de for those who are called totheir the highest. class, Mrs. Stafford's class. and thePlymotih. vall lead the University of |ba| reward Selections performed included girls chorus

Ove• the yean Tbe Stroller has -Catskill t,egend" by Paul Whear, the Other songs. with words and musicM,clugan's synchronized swimming
team - known as the Michifish - in witched and listened to many com- fugue from "Concerto Grosso for by Val Cheatham.were performed by WESTS[DE ASSOCIATES, INC.their annual aquatic highlight -Street mdty officials as they studied divel. Stnngs and Piano" by Ernest Bloch the fifth grade classes of DeraidBeats. March 28.29 and 30 at the open' plans for new residential and and "ANight on Bald Mountain" by McKintey, John Ryder. and Malcolm

WAYNE, MICH.Margaret Bell pool cormnercial sites Time after time he M. Moussorm». Pierce. the cast, dwarfs. Steve Szi- 'Showtime each everung will be 8.15
m all sections. nice projection. Fine Orr.

It'$ Time T© THINK SPEING!
has heard them complain about the One judge commented: "Fine work lagyi. Michelle Wegienek, and Lisaand ·tickets at the door are $1.35 In- lack of park sites. recreation

cluded in each performance will be 30 areas.and in some cases the devel- rhythmic drive throughout." Teachers Marilyn Dwyer and Elea-Another said. "String tone is full nor Burton served as directors of artwomen swimmers who will present open were asked to consider holding .-. . .
I . ...Individual stunts as well as duet. tno

and team routines.

Starring with Miss Sandmann
M]chifish president. in a duet called
Blue Chip Exchange- will be show

manager Jarue Campbell. a senior
lustory and pre - law maJor from Sha.
ker Heights. Ohio.

They also will be defending individ-
ual titlists m the Midwest Inter.
collegiate Synchronized Swimming
ChNnpionships May 3.4 Sat Eastern
Mbchigan University where tNe Mich-
tfish will attempt to dethrone Ohio
State as team champion against
swimmers from an anticipated 20 unt.
versittes The Mich:fish were runnery
upinthe 1973 meet.
Miss Sandmann ts the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John San€bnann of 419
irvin. Plymouth. Mr. Sandmann is di-
rector of athletics for the Plymouth
School District Lynn is a graduate of
Plymouth High School where she was
active as a cheerleader and as a
member of the Water Waves synchro-
nized,wim team

WSDP offers

'Jazz limited'

PLYMOUTH - Radio Statio
WSDP will air a new show. 'Jai
Limited." Fn€lay. March 29. from 61
10 p.m

The station. located at 89.3 on 11
FM dial. ts operated by Ply,noul
public schools

l'he program is part of an e

spice for school sites.
-Never has he heard a plea for

cemetery sites m our many land use
Mudhes. And the time ts here when
well have to give some thought to
these final resting places

Never gave it a thought." Mayor
Elene McKmey. of Westland com-
mented " All we have m Cadillac Me-
mortal Cemetery which we share with
Garden City. and another small plot
just Off thecorner 01 Middle Belt and
Ann Arbor Trair

Garile•Ctty bas Ily ashare dthe
0/*6*--W ...care ter b
Id//4 Ilk the Mym-th CIm-
milty re€*dy had to reclaim sev-
eral hameh11 Na ai a.#*to
Rheal/e Cemetery

Now. to paraphrase theold baseball
yarn, you may not die on third but
you could be buried there

l'he City of Livonia boasts three
major cemeteries. but even they
wouldn't care for all its citizens
should a catastrophe hit. l'here still is
room in Parknew Memorial and Glen
Eden. along with the Hebrew plots 01
Mt Hope at the Middle Belt and Six
Mile Road location Other than that.
the little old fashioned church yards
are virtually filled

What to do' Land is fast slipping
away and what. in many instances.
could begood bunal grounds arenow
black-topped for parking lots.

) VA hospitals
3 pass million mark

mtnout Deing torced.
and music. Fifth - graders JanetA third remarked: "An excellent 'rhompson was the accompanist andfull orchestra souni good contrast. Maureen Dodes was the narrator.exciting playing"

Cast members were: MichelleJudges were Elizabeth Green of The Wegienik, Queen: Scott Crespo. Mir-University of Michigan. Morette Ri- ror: Steve Szilagyi. Woodsman: Lisader of Hope College. Phillip Mason of
Orr. Snow White: Marty Sikes. Doc:Alt)ion and Ernest Uoyd of Central
Jeff Arnaut. Chords: Ronnie Lom-Michigan. T'he latter judged on sight bard .

Strings: Eric Armstrong, Keys:reading. Phimp Cape. Skeptic: and Lynn Hen-
ry, Dopey.

Kara Benson, Susan Dot,el. and Pat-
rick Collins were Counselors. KathyLegion sets Brosnan, Cindy Stebbins. Peter
Kieme. Sandy Lowers, Micke Sharp,
and Kitty Herter played Troubadors.7th annual
Bill Kolb, Todd Maguran. Tom White.
and Roger Huber were Guards

banquet
Holds tourney
PLYMOUTH - The Plymouth BridgePLYMOUTH - The Plymouth
Club will hold its club tournamentAmerican Legion and its auxiliah .ruesday , March 26, at 7:30 p.m. inwill hold its seventh annual "Recogni-
the Plymouth Cultural Center.tion Night (Law and Order" banquet

Recent play winners are Mr. andSaturday, May 18. in the American
Mrs. Ikonard Fortune of Ann Arbor,Legion Hall. 888 Sheldon Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mack. Mr. andThe event. appropriately, will occur Mrs. G. L. Fillmore of Northville.on the opening day of Michigan Week, Earl Kidder, Don Eichler of LivoniaCommlmity Pride Day. and Armed and R. Kruger of Brighton.Forces Day as well as the concluding

day of Police Week.The post will add a sixth to its list 
cimajor awardspresentedattk ban- 
quet this year. It will honor a senior citizen of the year.

Others are for the city fireman of E_......
the year. towihip fireman of the - -I--I=-
year. policeman of the year, industri-
alist of the year and businessman of
the year.

l'here also are four citizen awards.

I Grow
5 HP Jet

9 your own .
| Beat the high cost of

11 food! Grow your own with
11 an Ariens Power Tiller.
11 8 models to choose from,
1 priced as low as

$184.95

MISSES

f

1

11

4n

CLAY POTS

SEED POTATOES
0N1ON SETS

BULK SEEDS
DORMANTSPRAYS

and

BEGONIA BULBS

587 W. Ann A•bor
Trill

PLYMOUTH
453-8260

HOURS: DAILY 9-6 FRI. 9-* SAT. 5/

in€

[FK

WEEK 8 0 FRIDAY TIL 9 • SUNDAY 12 tc 5

penmental effort to reach various Ita- Admissions to the Veterans Admin-
tening tastes within the community. istration's 170 hospitals passed the
according to hosts Bob Delano and million mark for the first time in fis.Jeff Cardinal. assistant general man- * year 1,71 the ager£y reported re- r lea marke tager

Cer*h

1 I in PlymouthNEW Fr- th O.ality W- he,101
1 4

TENNIS

20"

DRAGSTER
BIKES

SNEAKERS
I White, Faded

Denim, Navy
• Sizes 5-10

 Reg. 2.34

REYNOLDS

Autom-c WIOU Cont»ner

Doll/ild lo be bioul,1 Ind to m
alne# Iny piece - only 12 IDch-•Ade
Se•,0 -tr--ely que.4 .01-Pect
from Re,nolds Imi hgh capecitle up
0 35.000/-&

and. . You h..0 1... AIN I.*Ir, IF

Pull Sn-n Y - you. Th. m#
pu,g. 4-*m-- -pro-- +
mo .... condilic""In have vA® Won
con-lt in -Ill.

VI.. you me, Fent ae,IL mol *nI
. appled low- p-che-

REYNOLDS .. MIChigar¢* 0-wel'
cond-ili,9 C-re•19. S *40 1931. A
name,ou can luet-

1 C................4

To raise money for the two - room
kindergarten school now in operation
in Truesdell School in Plymouth. the
Mothers' Club will hold a flea market

and bake sale Friday, April S and Sat- 
- To be held in the school at 1036

urday, April 6

Haggerty, the event will be from 4 to
7 p.m. on Friday and fl,m 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturday.

With the proceeds the mothers hope
to purchase visual aid equipment,

1
-'

ii standing sand and water tables, and
| bird feeders for the kindergarten stu-
I derts.

· 44 Pickup of donated articles can be
arranged by contacting the school.

I v' 1

• Banana Seat ,
* Chrome Rims

I High Rise Handle Bars
• Boys or Girls

Reg. 44.87

340'
Save 10.00

SLIM
CABIN ET

,,

1 ,

,

 1 74  .20Gal S PLASTIC 21-„ 1-

GARBAGE CANS 11

• Snap Lok Lid 000 V
oCTAGON VANITY M poLYESTER  1

Reg. 3.17 m

.Sle'le,im:.1!Imm 1
SET-ON HAMPER
• Popular Gingham Accents MATERIAL i

on White
• Flatiolds in Various

• Concealed Ventilatlon
Solids & Prints

• 19' High, i4" Diam-r • Up to 60" Widths

Reg. 4.99 064 400
0 YARD

NORTHERN 1 1 4 OZ.ORLON
KITCHEN SAYELLE YARN 

m- TOWELS ALL THE COLORS OF A
1 • 14" Wide Paper Towels THERAINBOW a..1

Reg. 1.27

d]

MEN'S !
L

WIGS i dil 3 PAK

 pOTATOCHIPS 1

CARL'S
7717 CORNERTa Fm ljODUE·

,.ill""ill"lill/"Ill.U"-- -9-- -- -

| Plymouth al Telegraph |IEYHOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 535-436O-                   1 W---al--le

PR ICE S E F FEC T 1 v E 3 2 S T H A U 3/26
DOWNTOWN PL YMOUTH STORE ON[ Y -..--,iiii,

350 S MAINSTREET •PLYMOUTH

..
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How does a Montgomery Ward
Store whose sales rank in the top ten
among the nations Ward stores
matntain that high position'

The Lavonta Ward store in Wonder-
bnd Qenter is strivlng to continue its
traditibn as a top merchandising cen-
ter. having recently completed an ex-
tensive remodeling project

The project. which witl cost in ex-
cess of Sl milhon. Is a multi-faceted
facelifting The store s interior has
been redone carpeting laid m most
areas. and new fixtures. Counters and
showcase added.

The remodeling was planned as
more than a beautification project.
however. Stnce 1969. when the store
first opened. consumer buving habits
and traffic patterns have changed
greatly observes Montgomery Ward
merchandiser Lawre,ce With

by Klaus P. Scherler 
in handmade Ieather and suede shoes
whlch follow the line of earth shoes.
or footwear that encourage better pos-
lure owing to their design

In addition to the health factor.
store owner Scett Rehs explains that
he will also offer attractiveness as 15
styles will be available

...

ACCLAIMED AS having the best
exhibits m the recent Livonia Mall
Garden Show were

•Westland Landscaping judged
best all arouid

•Sabra Landscaping. who made the
most attractive use 01 plant material
• Malcolm D Ramsay Landscapin,6

viewed as having had the most origi-
nat display.
•R. Montry & Sons. judged as hav-

ing had the best design

NICHOLAS SUCIU - Services for
Mr. Sucia 50. of 15835 Negaunee,
Redford Township. were at St. Paul
United Presbyterian Church. Livonia,
after visitation at the Fred Wood Fu-
neral Home The Rev. Dr. William F.
Whittedge officiated. Burial was in
Parkview Cemetery

Mr. Suciu died of lung cancer
March 16 at Oakwood Hospital. He
was an engineer for Ford Motor Co

Survivors are his wife. Peggy:
three children. Michael. Lisa and Ke-
vin. and a sister. Elaine Comsa.

HELEN E STII.LWELL - Services
for Mrs Stillwell. 60. of South Lyon. a
former Plymouth resident. were at
Casterline hneral Home. Northville.
with the Rev. Collins E. Thornton of
Ann Arbor Church of the Nazarene of-
ficiating. Burial was in Salem Walker
Cemetery. Salem.

Mrs. Stillwell died March 17 at Uni-
versity Hospital. Ann Arbor after a 10
month illness. She was employed at
the South Lyon Michigan Seamless
Tube Co. and lived in the area 20
years

Moed., March 25, 1974 THE OBSERVER * BCCENrRIC . U
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; ADDITIONS E= iSurvivors are her husband. Carl D.: Home with Brother Hobart Ashby offi- ;a son. William C. and daughter. Mrs. ciating. Burial was in Cadillac Me- • , .....4 ZRebecca Ann Funsch. both of South morial Gardens West. : KITCHENS **1 :Lyon: four brothers. Charles Thomp- Mr. Pack died March 17. He was a 
comphoe :son of Warren. and John. James and gas station operator.Sam Thompson. all of Illinois: four Survivors are his wife, Obeth V.: a  See our b.ouhful display of cobinois sisters. Mrs. Isabelle Boyd of Ohio son. Howard Taylor of Westland: a  0'our branch localed af 121 141. So,6 •, naw, Ponliac. Phone FE 2-1211. 0Mrs. Norma Jean Hise of Tennessee. daughter. Mrs. Michael (Judy) I A complete remod•ling service; olumi- and Mrs. Inez Hipsher and Mrs. Wil- Szmansky of Plymouth: his mother. . num siding. windows and doors.ma Fox. both of Illinois. and one Mrs. Artie Pack of Alabama: a broth- 0 0grandchild 0 FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS .er. Wilbur Vann: two sisters. Mrs. .

MI 7-2212 Bratrice Jarrett and Mrs. Bladys E
Mandell. both of Alabama. and five ; ED ELLIS CONTRACTOR CHARLES W. SHAW -- Services for

grandchildren  R. Richer-Predom .Mr. Shaw, 69. of Detroit were in the
........................Harvey A. Neely Funeral Home. Li-

vania, with Rev. Donald Dickens offi-
-COUPON Itciating. Burial was at Grand Lawn I Cemetery. .All'll'll'll'll//Ill'lill Glasses :19" iMr. Shaw died suddenly of a heart Il-attack March 19 at his home. He was 1 1

a retired electrician and a member of- 1
-mnI IWoodward Avenue Baptist Church..

°RpWbptical |Carol Calamita of Livonia. . 'Ill'llillin:Imillilill'll,

21559 GRAND RIVER ,JOE W. PACK -- Services for Mr. - 
Pack. 50. of 3640 Napier Rd.. Canton 537-7766Township. were at Schrader Funeral ------- Closed Wednesday ROD FRANCK Optician -

0--=

He points out that the remodehng ts
an adjustment to changing consumer
shopping trends He notes shoppers
are demanding a greater selecten of
clothes. furrnture and accessones for
the home. and the recent remodelmg
stressed changes to accommodate
these demands

A case m pomt ts the Wonderiand kal/us*justBan
1_III t L_ L-1

0 1

store's appliance department which
in 1969 was managed by one perion
but now ts compnsed of three section€
which are overseen by three man- conld ientaKers

Additions and changes in the store .--
include

•A buffetena. whtch offers fast and
complete snacks or meals.

Rocheiter• A completely remodeled beauty

Arclutect plans are now being final-
ized and the auto center expansion
will include increase of both stock and
service space Actual work is sched-
uled to begut in June and vnll be corn-
pleted this fall

...

V

lvl

1. 1\91\
24 Mile Road

salon

•An expanded optical center

23 Mile Road

•An Add,tion ola photo studio.

Shelby Township
Future expansion of the Wonderland

21 Mile Road
Montgomery Ward complex calls for M-59 1 1' 1-Pon:lac M-59 (Hall Road)
adding to the auto service station cen-
ter.

1 11
4 9

pEOw Jewellook
Bloomn- Hms 1 | - 1 TroyA NEW SHOP In downtown Bin

mingham is adding a new dunension
to the earth shoe concept o{ better
health through better posture. The
soon-to.open Roots National Foot-
wear. inc on W Maple will specialize

l1

Registration 10
4 42begins April 2                                                                       -0

Cat Madonna    - 2

No.1

Reglstration for classes during the
third term at Madonna College m Li
vonia will begin Tuesday. Apnl 2

Registration will be from 9 to 11
8 Mile Roada m.. lt05pm. and 7 to 9 pm on

April 2 and 3

Mt. Clemons 4 /
1% 1

Iii
13 1
/el.

Banningham

4-111

Fam,Inglon \

0

> SterlirM
Mound Road

C

F

16 Mile Road Nunneley Road  Metr-o,f,ark

15 Mile Road (Maple)k I
u, 14 Mile Roac

' 1 Ro-villeMadison Height, .

Royal Omit 12 Mile Road

1
 11 Mile Road
11m Plea-n: Ridge (#Ilirlin' 62-  EaDe k4 9 MleRoac
1 1

Femde Hazel Park
 St. Clair Shores 8 Mile Road

Berkley

lunungl
Woods

0a

L-I-

14&

f

Classes will begin May 2 and run
7 Mile Road 4,467through July 27. Under the Madonna

17/24modular  scheduling plan. some 1courses are compacted into six weeks others are spread over the 12 week
1 -• 1session. and still others are weeklong Il.# SchoolcraftIntensive workshops. 1 -01

1 1
McNicnois 1 'kE

LL

1 1  Hight.*d Park | ' 
New courses offered include con-

stitutional law. with special emphasis
on recent U S. Supreme Court deci-
sions. and an evidence technician

, course for law enforcement personnel.

1 .01 rty,in,uu, nvau I U

% Arbor Road Z
01

Jet.,1

Beginrung students may get a head Warren 00----000-
start on their college education by se- Ford Roadlecting Introductory courses in psy-
chology. communicatton skills chern- :

M D-fbomistry. or world history There is also a ocourse in developmental reading for 1 -00000 1,those who wlsh to improve proli- »
10

C 10clency before attempting college - lev m la:el work 3 1.c AfromAmong rel®ous studies will be
sacraments and worship. moral prin-
clples and modern moral problems.
moral dectsion making. and a series
of five lectures on Pastoral Concerm
of the Amencan Church - by guest
theologians

Tuition ts $35 per semester hour
with most clasfes carrying three or
four hours of credit Non - profes-
stonal courses are open to lugh school
students and others who haven t for
mally matriculated at the college.
High school students pay only $10 per
cred hour.
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nd- Now it will be even easier for you to
do your banking on Saturday. Detroit
Bank & Trust is pleased to announce
new Saturday banking hours at 16
more of our offices, making a total of
26 ready to serve your banking needs
on Saturdays. Check the map above
for the office nearest you, and bank
on Saturday, when you've got more
time to take your time.

1-Ann Arbor Road-Lilley
2-Eastgate*
3-Eight Mile Road-Dresden

, 4-Fourteen Mile Road-Mound
5-Garfield-Metropolitan Pk¥4.
6-Grand River-Forrer
7-Grand River-Middlebelt
8-Gratiot-Martin*
9-Groesbeck-12 Mile Road *

10-Mack-Hillcrest
11-Macomb Mall*

12-Maple-Orchard Lake Road
13-Maple-Telegraph
14-McNichols-Meyers
15-Morang-Duchess
16-Nine Mile Road-Hilton

17-Northland

18-Rochester Road-Avon

19-Schoolcraft-Inkster Road

20-Seven Mile Road-Telegraph
21-Southland

22-Van Dyke-16 Mile Road
23-Van Dyke-21 Mile Road
24-Vernor-Junction

25-Wayne-Warren
26-Woodward-Oakland
*Hours at Roseville offices
are 9:30-12:30 p.m.

DETROITyou ought to know a DErROn; BAN* ec BANK
S TRUST
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CrOUjlerS'Why the schools'
45-15 supersell?'
EDITOR

On March 8 a meeting was held at
Miller Elementary School to discuss
the alternatives for hous;ng our school
ch,ldren for next fall.

The meeting turned out to be a su-
per sell" of the 45 - 15° extended
school year program Only one side of
one alternative was presented

Now. two weeks later. the school is
surveving the neighborhood to see
how man, parents want to switch
from the· traditional calendar to the 45

15 program

This biased super sell of the 45
15 program d a great injustice to
thinking. concerned parents.

Where is the information on the pro
and con of the other alternatives'
Where are the cost figures of the oth-
er choices as well as the figures on
how much the 45 - 15 program will
cost" 1 f 43 - 15 ESY ts really a great
program. why isn t the school board
considering placing att of the schools
on this program"

It ts unfortunate that this shove - it
clown - our throats snow job ha 5

been thrust on us dunng the last two
weeks Where were our educators last
fall'' Why weren t they considenng
this problem a year ago'

We are capable concerned and re-
sponsible parents who are able to
draw our own conclusions ONCE ALL
THE FACTS HAVE BEEN

PRESENTED The 45 - 15 program
mav have definite good points and
many parents may have decided to
support this program but changed
their minds because of this short. two
week. shove - it - down - our - throats
approach used b> manv from or ccwn-
nected with Miller School

It appears to us that our school ad-
mmistrators either dont have all the
facts or are afraid to reveal things

RFADIERS' EMLIM
The other side of the 45 - 15 ESP'

program

•Statements made as to how sue-
cessful the proam works are mis-
leading and are often made based on
school systems that are using the 45 -
15 plan dlstrict wide. not in just one
school

•The survey taken last year show-
ing a large majonty of Plymouth res,-
dents favored year - rmnd schooling
did riot ask if they would favor such a
program in only their own schooli and
dd not ask d such a program sHould
be made mandatorv
• Adult education classes will not be

set up based on one school-s 45 - 15
schedule Teachers going for their
masters degree will be on the regular
semester system in rught school. They
won t get three weeks vacation from
classes

•Parents with children in junior
and high schools will have some going
the regular schedule and their grade
school children on the 45 - 15 sched-
ute

•Over half the school systems now
usng the 45 - 15 plan are in Califor-
ma. Florida and Virginia where they
do not have Michigan-s climate Feb-
ruary and March are nice in those
areas but not in Michigan.
•Little League hockey and baseball

Wtwild become unavailable to our chil-
dren at Miller So would summer day
ca,np programs DICA and Scout
camps are only open m the summer
Where do our kids go for three weeks
in November or March" Money to set
up programs for just our kids ma>
not be feasible

1

11

•The 45 - 15 plan could very well
isolate the Miller students from all
the rest of the children in Plymouth
or other cities on the regular semes-
ter system. If you go to visit relatives
or friends during your three week va-
cation. there very well may not be
any other kids home to play with.
• High school students will not be

home to babysit during these three
week vacations. Many women go into
teaching so they will have their sum-
meri off to be home with their chil-
dren This 45 - 15 plan will min that
aspect for parents who teach in
schools other than Miller.

•Teachers will be packing up all
their supplies and books every nine
weeks 'and then unpacking in another
room three weeks later. They may
also have children in other schools
and may be attending night school.
Some of the studies on the 45 - 15 plan
show that teachers become more fa-
tigued from never getting away from
school for a good long break. Children
on the program also show more anx-
ieties from the frequent start - up.
shut - down schedule.

•lf the plan does not give your
child a better education. or neees-
sarily save money. and is not appli-
cable to all the children in your fami-
ly. then why should you be forced into
changing your present life style to ac-
commodate this pilot program?

MR. AND MRS. DUANE WINQUIST
MR. AND MRS SAMI AKROUSH

MR. AND MRS WOODROW BARRIE
Miller School Area

keep
our figures
0 .- - -

1-. --2 1

Accurate tigure control means more as spring and tax
time nears. Solve the problem with "instant answer

anywhere" calculators from Texas Instrument
Electronics. Model 3500 features complete four function
capability with ten digit capacity and full floating or preset
decimal for constant operation. Add, subtract, multiply or

divide easily and efficiently. 9995

The fully portable T-2500 calculator is as easy to tote as
it is to operate. Add, subtract, multiply or divide with the

handy "go anywhere" calculator. $6995

Home and Ottice Machines (#89) in Birmingham
1 . . . . .

in snaoz

'Homeoloners groups ,
1

aren't anti-growth'

LIVOnia ana rarmingIOn Stores.

EDITOR
ar

a1

In "With Malice Toward None. lic
dated Feb 27. you seemed anti citizen m
involvement when you attacked home- ai
owners associations. You used labels It
such as 'extremists' and anti - h,
growth militiarnen

It chstresses me. as a member of p
the Northwest Canton Homeowners e
Assn ( NCHA ,. when I read labels tl
such as these. plus activists.° 0
radicals. harassers. militants r
demagogues." and so on. applied to f

concerned citizens who care enough c
about community problems to become ,
members of these associations I

The NCHA was only formed when
the residents became frustrated with I
existing conditions enough to take I
time and trouble to organize. Mem- 1
bers are only tning to protect their 
home investment and family environ-
ment bv keeping the zoning require-
rnents as per the master plan which
was in effect at the time of their pur-
chase

They are trying tn protect their
children from over - crowded and un-
derstaffed schools. increased traffic
»,irds. polluted and unhealthy air
any undesirable conditions generateq
by proximit> of a regional shopping
center to private homes and schools.
And hopefully they are trying to keep
taxes at a reasonable level they can
afford.

NCHA ts not anti - growth. as ynu
stated. but we are opposed to a too
rapid. uncontrolled rate of growt h
such as our commumt> is er-
penencing at this time We feel our

- public senices  rrads. traffic controd
schools. police and fire protection.
etc , are already over - burdened and
there ts a need for controlled growth

Some of the development m Canton
has been slowed at least a year due to
the efforts of these associations. but
we are only private citizens with work
and family obligations and cannot de-
vote full time to this problem. as can
the developer and our elected repre-
sentatives

Can you imagine what the rate of
growth would have been had the resh
dents of Canton not taken action. as
well as those of Windsor Park. Hol-
lidav Park etc.' Isn t this wplt a
democratic society 5 all about'

We often receive feedback from
people of Plymouth. Plymouth Twp.
and Canton Twp. that they are In
complete agreement with our policies

d tn keep up the good work We In my opinion these people are con-so hear pbrases such as 'vou canl cemed. civic - minded citizens at a:k city hall.' '-continued growth is public hearing: under emotional -evitable and °this is progress stress. being treated rudely by closed0 you cant do anything about it   -
minded officials For example. more 1seems like a brainwash Job by city than 600 people at the Moceri ''hear-all int- hand - voted against the pro-These apathetic feelings are too posed location of the shopping center.revalent today Everyone in t hts and approximately 15 voted for it.ommunity and the countn. at this Also. the Canton planning con-me needs more encouragement in sultant. the Plymouth Township plan- rder to feel that we are a govern- lung consultant c who is paid andnent of the people. by the people. and trained for advice). and the Cantonor the people As parents we need to Township Citizens Advisory Councilommunicate this attitude to our all disapproved of the site location.aung people tf our nation is to sur- Yet it was unanimously approved by2 ive.

the Canton Planning Commission.As it Ls. representatives of the Last year Wayne County advisedieople are elected to office b> the against this same site location. butres,dents of Canton to represent the this year turned around and approvedmajority vlewpoint. but it seems to it. What has changed in the past yearmany of us that they are instead rep- , to warrant their approval now?resenting the developers and the large
You say the associations are in-landholders. One of your readers ac-

effective Two men have beencused opponents of the proposed Mo-
presented by their associations to fillcen regional shopping center of being
openings on the Canton planning com-hostile. rude. and closed - minded
mission About two months have
passed and neither one has been inter-How immature
newed or contacted by the trustees.
In the past year Ron Thornberry andis society? Dave Anderson were presented by
their respective associations and
passed up. Both have excellent cre-EDITOR
dentials and are residents of the
Plymouth school district where in-In my estimation the picture of the tensive growth ks taking place.streakers nn the front page of your Why' What more can concernedMonday paper Is not only poor photo- citizens do?graphy but very poor editing

They 'watchdog" planning commis-Had my five · year old tried such a sion meetings ( twice a month 1.stunt he would not have needed his trustee meetings (twice a month). at-pants for a while until he cooled off tend hearings. write and call townshipHow immature can todav s society be- and county planning commissionerscome'

and state senators. serve on the citi-Do we to do need some outlandish zens advisory council. take time offstunt like this tn get front page news' from work to attend hearings- held at1 am sure someone else will try to the Wayne County Planning Commis-outdo this one before long It seems sion ( downtown Detroit I. get peti-the marnty of people have forgotten lions. etc.
they have a head on top of their You mention an attitude of once
shoulders. at least they don't use ,t youre aboard pull up the ladder:very much. 11us is not true. Most of the residents

Let's return to some values that of northwest Canton built one house
will make Plymouth a better commu- on land already zoned one acre tonity in which to live whatever. and only object to the zon-

MRS GENEVIEVE ROOSE ing being changed for the benefit of
Plymouth the developer or landowner who

wants to build hundreds of houses.EDITORS NOTE: Whatever our condominiums. and apartments. ando,mio• 01 -streaking" may be. our m effect have four homes - per - acrerespiesibility is to report the news - density. which our p®lie servicesmd it is certainly news that four cannot possibly absorbyong men were rumning naked down MRS ROBERT C. MILLERMaim Street in Plymoutli
Canton
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Virginia Graham
would call it

'Water Closet' r

f. I

MRS. ELAINE BLAIR, new treasurer of the of television following the final lecture of the 1973-Livonia Town Hall, chatted with Virginia Graham 74 season. (Staff photo by Bob Woodring)
BY MARGARET M]LLER

1 call it Water Closet° says V,r-
ginla Graham of the nation's No. 1
topic of political conversation

And then she told her Livonia Town
Hall audience

1 think the matter of Watergate
and President Nixon is very sad be-
calee of what ts being done to him
ad lus family You don't kill a ny by
pulling off a wing at a time

They should impeach him or not
impeach ham and have tt done with
Hes guilty or hes not guilty.

The blonde telension star added
that she felt the matter should not
have been aired on TV

They should hold a private heanng
and then tell us ' she said

I think this thing has boomeranged
and there now is more sympathy for
the president You can only hit a per-
son so much. you know

1/,fe remarks drew a re-d of ap-
pl-se from the winen. .In made it
wel - klill that uls pere-ial star
0 the te- hall circult remains per-
e.Liny p.'llar.

Ltsteners neady filled the Terrace
Reater for the finale tn the four - lee-
ture Livonia sena and the celebrity
luncheon m the Mayflower Meeting
House in Plymouth had some ticket
holders eating on the balcony

Hello. up there. you girls tr¢ St.
Patrick s cathedraL the sphker
waved.You're good sports. and you
can look down and see whose roots
need domg "

la her ecture. Miss Graham talked
ab-t her.Al./.d teled/le work
-d herb- •*heaacer.

Before the diagnosts of a malignant
utenne tumor she told the women. a
phys,cian told her she was pregnant.

My teen - aged daughter was ash-
amed.° she said ' Now she knew we

really did it 1 was thrilled. but my
joy was short - lived. -

When told of the tumor. she said. " I
was out of my mind with fear - all
my religion went down the drain. 1
went to the window and I was going
to jump.' she went on. "and then 1
remembered my childhood and my fa-
ther telling me to have faith. and 1
knew I could not jump."

Miss Graham said the shock of her
illmess had a devastating effect on her

+ h••b-d. and this was heightened by
a fire that destroyed his business a
few weeks later

But 1 lived.' she said. -and to
show you what an emancipated wom-
an 1 am. 1 was driving myself for
radjum treatments and then taking
him in' for shock treatments after his
breakdown:

Her television shows and stage op-
portunities came after that. she said,
and she found she had a greater ap-

DbarrurlErrentrii
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preciation of family and work.
-When you have a fine husband.

even if he's not well. it's the most
wonderful thing in the world," she
said. "And I have a daughter who
made me a mother - in - law before I
was a grandmother and I've lived to
see her children talk back to her."

Following the luncheon, she an-
swered question on a variety of top-
ics. For example:

MOVIES TODAY - "The only way
to stop filth is at the box office.

(PRWGJA) * 9A

MARRIAGE - "Marriage is not
easy - you're never at the right stage
to marry because you change con-
stantly. But the more you have in
common the better. So if he likes to
go bowling. go bowling with him.
Fishing? The hell with it - it's too
uamp.

FREE LOVE - -Women are fools
to agree to it. Tell your daughters it's
the men who have nothing to lose."

ABORTION - "I am a devout
believer in it. 1 would not abort be-

cause that's my moral feeling. but if
someone else does do it I want it to
be clean. But for married couples it
should be a joint decision. A woman
does not have the right to do it with-
out telling her husband."

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT - -It
should come back. Now theres no
fear or reprisat. We have to live by
guidelines. "

HER ACrING CAREER - -My fa-
vorite play is 'Butterflies Are Free. "
I hope to do it this summer. Ive done
'Barefoot in the Park so much I have
callouses:

Miss Graham also told her audience
she has made the pilot of a new tele-
vision show she hopes will be in this '
area by May.

"I'm the emeee." she said. -and I'll
have a panel each week with a differ-
ellt person in the 'hot Aeat: For the
pilot it was Bobby Riggs in the hot
seat. Deborah Kerr and Jaye P..Mor-
gan.*

For kidney machine U.M, WSU
Camping patches have a mission repeating 'Single

Kidney patches sold to aid the K,d-
rey Foundabon of Michigan are the
bag of members of the Go - For -
Resters camping organization

Its members in Garden City. West-
land. Livonia and Plymouth are pre-
panng bwireM of arm patches to
sell to the 10.000 campers who attend
the spring roundup o{ the Nat,onal
Campers and Hikers Association
Patches cost 60 cents apiece

Chairman of the patch drive for the
Go - For - Resters. a local chapter of
thls camptng organization. ts Mrs
Bettie Guilds. 43220 Devon Lane.
Plymouth.

Her assistants are Mr. and Mrs Da
vid Caswell and Mr. and Mrs. George
Ball of Garden City and Mr. and Mn
Don Chartrands of Lavonia

Mrs. Gullds became interested in
the problem of kidney disease while a
patient some ttme ago in Wayne
Canty Hospital Although the disease
was not her problem. she became aw
are of it through the dally vmits of a
neighbor who worked there as a
nurse

Not long after her recovery . she
suggested the -' adoption ' of the Ktd-
ney Fotmdation of Miclugan as its
charity by the Go - for -Resters, an
organization of which she is an enthu-
stastic member She also helped de-
sign the red and white patch they now
sell.

Perhaps those who enjoy traveling
to remote areas were particularly Im-
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pressed by the foundation's effort to
bnng kldney machines closer to
patients who formerly had to travel
4-6 01 rrules weekly to reach
hospitals inth the equipment needed
to prolong their lives

In order to survive. those whose
ludnay have failed must have treat-
ments three times a week to cleanse
thetr blood. 1hese treatments must
contlnue the rest of their lives. or un-
til matching kidney donors are found
for transplantathon

At a cost 01 13.000. the Go - For
Resters have already purchased one
machine and are working to raise
money for a second

One such machine B based at Little
Traverse Hospitai. Burns chnic, m
Petoskey. 1lus mobile kidney center
travels to Grayling and Traverse City,
some 70 miles away. and to Sault Ste
Mane on the northern border of U S

At each location,t parks near a hos-
p,tal to connect into the bullding's
electric and plumbing systems and to
be close to a doctor in case of emer-
gency

'thirty minutes after the vehicle has
been parked. two machines in the mo
bile center beg,n a three to lour -
hour process of cleansing impunties
from the bloodstreams of the first of
the day's sched,le of four patients.

Anyone interested in purchasing
ludney patches may contact Mrs.
Guilds

A MEMBER OF A CAMPING ORGANIZATION called Go -For -
Resters, Mrs. Betty Guilds of Plymouth also goes for patches.
She and members of her organization are selling kidney patches
to benefit the work of the Michigan Kidney Foundation.

ig€lin' ci
"Single Again," a successful eontin-ling education course offered by the

lenter for Adult Education of the Uni-
rersity of Michigan and Wayne State
Jniversity, will be repeated in Ann
irbor beginning April 1.

The course is divided into two sec-
lions reflecting the differing concerns
i widows and of divorced or sepa-
rated women.

Dr. Virgmia Rogers Van Coevering
will conduct the course at two U-M
campus locatiods in a format "de-
signed to meet both the informational
and mutual support needs expressed
by many windows and divorcees."
-Personal, financial, and legal ques-
tions will be discussed.

Dr. Van Coevering has done exten-
sive research on the problems of
single women, particularly
middle-aged and older widows.

She points out that -questions about
self-image, social identity, and options
in life styles confront every woman
who finds herself 'single again' after
years of married life.

Coping with grief and depression

Santa's getting hitched

w- se

are real concerns that can be shared.
and the experience of others in relat-
ing to in-laws, children, neighbors. or
former husbands ean be helpful in
many practical ways.

In response to inquiries from teach-
ers, counselors. and other profes-
sionals. Dr. Van Coevering also has
designed a special seminar on "Help-
ing Women with the Crisis of Widow-
hood" to be offered in cooperation
with the Gabriel Richard Campus
Ministry at the U-M-Dearborn.

The latter seminar is scheduled
May 3.

It will include these topics: under-
standing the grieving process: giving
up the role of wife and accepting the
role of widow: the search for a satis-
fying new identity; using community
resources: engaging new social
groups: handling the sex drive: and
using group processes to develop per-
sonal strengths.

Information about both programs
can be obtained from the University
Center for Adult Education at the
Rackham Memorial Building in Det-
roit, or at 350 S. Thayer. Ann Arbor.

Women's equality unprofitable, -and not to reindeer

Maybe this page should be hidden
from small believers. They might notclaims feminist attorney
married in April.
understand about Santa Claus getting

BY YVONNE BOILEAL

its more profitable If you can hire
women for 60 per cent of what you
have to pay men. says Detroit at-
torney Barbara Robb

That's why this leader m the femin-
1st movement finds herself wondering
if wornen ever will achieve equality in
our society

Generally women's employment
has not improved much since World
War 11." she told a meeting of the b-
vonia branch of the Amencan Assoet
ation of University Women.

Women still have a long way to
go.

nere was *r-g ippert h= U
vd. Mify DI,11,1. a Re,•6Bcam
member •1 the Way- Ce-ty C.*
nle. 4.-B**the meet-
ing.

Ma [kimas pointed out that nght
now there are fewer women in the
Michigan Ho-e a[ Representative
than there were a few years ago. and

 fewer women in polities generally..

I . . .. . .. .t . .

But Ms. Robb insisted women
should not give up.

l'here has to be a Spint of togeth-erness among women she told the
group.

The speaker. an attorney for the le-
gal firm of Philo. Maki. Cockrel.
Robb. Spearman & Cooper. handles
personal injury trials. sex dis-
cnmination cases and divorce work in
the firm she helped folnd m 1968.

She ah, heads the legal committee
hr the Natle.1 01*mal:11- 01 Wom-
el INOW) Ild I that call€ity -rks
With -me• //// Beed te k.w their
11* 9 1.*lers bvelviag avirce.
emt-4.106 discrlminati- -d -me
Chges.

In her spare time, she talks to
groups of women about the women s
movement and its legal ramifications

Ms. Robb said it was after all her
children Were in school that. she de-
cided to try law school

I was »" she explained. "and I
said to myself I was too yolng to
Ule.

0 . 'clr .

But she fo,md out after graduating
that law firms tend to hire women
only for the tedious jobs.

They will hi re women as back-
room researchers. but not as trial at-
torneys.' she said.

1hat kind of sexism. she said,
causes self - hatred among women,
but a good side of the situation is that
they have "come a long way in being
supportive of eac

Mary Dumas ed she has
folnd greater su fhe woman's
movement among older women than
among young mothers. She added her
belief that sexism also harms men
and they could use protective legisla-
tkn.

Ms. Robb agreed
Men would be happier if they

didn't need to be sypermen," she de-
clared. - Equality makes for a better
kind o{ life."

./ ler.... te be ell.L she in-
t

sugge
pport of

sisted, a lot of changes have to be
made. including some moves to make
divorced women better equipped to go
on their owii.

"A divoreee should get back pay foryears lost raising children." sne sug-
gested. "According to several studies,
this would come to about $12.000 or
$13.000 a year."

Not surprisingly. Ms. Robb voiced
support of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment. "There's no great problem with
equal rights." she said. "Women
won't flood men's bathrooms."

Into the career and liberation talk
AAUW member Pat Smith interjected
the idea that no one should put down
the housewife. nurse or teacher.

Ms. Robb, a former teacher. again
agreed absolutely.

-1 enjoyed teaching. but I just
wanted to try something else." she
said. "I was tired of men telling me
what I could or could not do. Free-
dom to make choic,s has to be open.

to

But that's the word. Nicola R.
Dietz, better known as Little Nick in
Plymouth, where he has been the Kel-
logg Park Santa for the -last seven
Christmases, is planning to take the
big step April 27.

The -future Mrs. Santa Claus, no,
make that the future Mrs. Dietz, is
Chriss Pease, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L.H. Pease of Redford Town-
ship. Their wedding will take place in
the Warrendale United Brethern
Church, located in Detroit rather than
at the North Pole.

Dietz, a professional cook, was in
charge of Plymouth's first Santa
Claus arrival parade last December.
He is a Plymouth resident. His bride,
a 1972 graduate of burston High
School, is employed by Burroughs
Corp.

'Ibe couple will live in Plymouth.
And Dietz wants it known that it's all
right for Santa to marry in April.
He's also been the Easter bunny.

LITTLE NICK DIETZ as Santa
last Christmas(Staff photo)
,
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Livonia Mormons
· schedule clinic

 on getting a job
How to get a job. either for the

summer or after high school or col-
lege. is the topic of a clinic set by the
Livonia ward of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter - Day Saints Monday.
March 26. at 7 p.m.

The clinic will be held in the Li-
vonia church at Six Mile and Merri-

the church's mutual improvement as-
sociation. organized and nm by the its
youth.

More than 100 young people from
Livonia. Westland. Plymouth. Wayne.
Redford Township. Farmington and
Birmingham are expected to attend.

Carico - Fitch

Mr and Mrs. John Carico of Park-
view Drive. Plymouth. announce the
engagement of their daughter Diana
Lyon. to Airman Robert Fitch. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitch of Aspen
Drive. Plymouth. The bride - to - be
will be a .hu,e graduate of Plymouth -
Salem High School Her hance. who
serves m the US Air Force. 8 sta-
tioned at Chanute Air Force Base.
Rantoul. Ill An Oct. 5 wedding ts
planned

r-----------.
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Wilkinson - Mikol

Mr. and Mrs William E Wilkinson
01 Lathers Avenue Garden City. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Tem Lynn. to Gregory Mi-
kol. son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mikol
of Detroit Be bride - to - be gradu-
ated in 1973 from Garden City East
High School and is employed by N a-
tional Acceptance Co Her Dance ts a
1970 graduate of Cody High School m
Detroit and is a Ford Motor Co elee -
tnclan. Their weddmg date is April

Mitchell - Robison

Rayburn-Laking

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Rayburn
of Rae Drive. Westland, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Verna
Mae. to John Allen Laking, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Laking of Garson,
Ontario. The bride - to - be is receiv-
ing a teaching degree from Michigan
State University this spring. Her
fiance graduated from the same
school in 1972. An April wedding is
planned in Rosedale Gadens Presby-
terian Church

Dishong - Newton

Winnie - Masson

Gerianne Winnie of Detroit. for-
merly of Sunset Drive. Livonia. will
be married May 3 to Gregory M.
Masson. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
W. Masson of Aspen Drive, Plymouth.
The bride - to - be is a 1973 graduate
of Ladywood High School and em-
ployed as a receptionist by Dr. Lloyd
McDowell. Her fiance graduated from
Plymouth High School in 1971 and is
an apprentice with Pipefitters Local
636.

. jr·:
L
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Klyberg - Ponsock

man.

Speakers include Norbert Topo-
lewski of the Livonia Youth Employ-
ment office. Mrs. Claire Orians of.
Farmington Youth Employment. Joel
L. Tapley of Ford Motor Co.. Paul F.
Day of Ford Motor Credit Co.. Jean
Bradley of Sears. Roebuck & Co.

The program has been planned by

96,2 '20..2
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--it's a matter of Ketng to it
that each family'§ every re-

 quirement ts given close.
Il personal attentionitt.s the

 way we've buik our reputation...and the way we'U up-
hold tt.

Mr. and Mrs Norman Mitchell of
Cambridge Avenue. Garden City. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Denise. to Albert Robison.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robison of
Lathers Avenue Garden City. Both
are graduates of Garden City East
High School. The brxle - to - be works
as a dental assistant and her flance ts
employed by United Saw and Tool Co
The wedding will be April 5

Bogoyevac - Ransom

,%

Job clinics have been offered by the
church for two years. said Robert W.'
Kroepel. second counselor for the Li-
vonia ward.

"We decided this year to expand the
scope. bringing in the Farmington
youth service and include opportu-
nities for graduates of high school and
college as well as those that involve
mainly summer work." Kroepel said.
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AVE s200
ON A BEAUTIFUL FULL ARTIST

CONSOLE PIANO

' BY
f kim Ball* 1

Organs and Planes

Includes • Padded Bench.• Delivery

SAVE s225 ON THE

INCOMPARABLE PRELUDE *
AND PRELUDE DELUXE

CONN OROAN

Learn to play the organ instantly
with Conn's new exclusive show chord

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Richard Dishong
of Dover Street. Livonia, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Sheryll - Marie. to Gary Franklin
Newton. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
V. Newton of Redford Township. The
bride - elect graduated in 1972 from
Churchill High School. Her fiance is a
1968 graduate of Thurston High
School. The wedding will be in May.

L__./a

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Klyberg
of Grandon Avenue. Livonia. an-
nounce the engagennent of their
daughter. Kathryn Darlene. to John
Paul Ponsock. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph P. Ponsock of Danzig Avenue.
Livonia. The wedding will be held
April 20 in Rosedale Gardens United
Presbyterian Church in Livonia.

•Choice of Finishes•Lifetime
Soundboard Warranty

LI@PRIMA
427-7160

Garden City
29478 Ford Rd.
at Middlebelt

FannIngton Hill•
25930 Middlebeltmwsi, in. at 11 M ile

477-0771"Everything in Music"
Mr. and Mrs. Rav Bogoyevae for

A*Ill'*-merly of Livonia. now residing in
Newbury Park. Calif announce t

-1-1ISCHMAURIEDISONS
Christine to Joe Ransom of Burbank. Sr. of Detroit announce the engage-
engagement of their daughter. Diane

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas X. Karay
1 7Dne,al' -Home Calif The bnde - to - be graduated merit of their daughter, Helen Nancy,16825 GRAND RIVER " from Bentley High School In 1967 and to Sam Anthony Cracchiolo Jr. , son1 BETWEEN GREENFIELD works as a recreation supervisor for of Mr. and Mrs. Sam A. Cracchiolo ofind SOUTHFIELO

the city of irvine recreation depart- Grosse Pointe Farms. The bride - to -
i ment A graduate of Arizona State be is a junior at Eastern Michigani Ill IA University. her flance ts a certified University where she is studying edu-

public accountant practicing In San cation. Her fiance is majoring in busi-
Clemente. Calif After an April 27 r-c administration at the same in-   ' on Ims <,010 valFI weddlng they will Ilve in laguna Ni- stitution The wedding will be next

ffloor GLamp
11 girl.

year
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Watch The Rotary
Whee/ of Fortune

at the1

LaSVegaS
Galilee Chapter of B'nai B'rith

Women honor

Women will hold its 15th annual in-

WITE - Wednesday, March 27. at 7: 30 p.m. in
stallation of officers at a dinner

Congregation Beth Abraham - Hillet
Mrs. Sanford Rosenthal, past presi-

SATURDAY, MARCH 30 dent of Louis Marshall chapter. will
install the officers. The new president7:30-12:00 is Mrs. Harold Michaels.

1 Other officers are Mrs HarveyFOOD-GAMES-PRIZES-FUN-ORINKS
1 Freedman. Mrs Michael Zonder. and
1 Mrs Roland Naftaly. vice presidents.

UAW HALL, 35603 PLYMOUTH RD
Mrs Jerome Lipman. Mrs. Michael

and Mrs. Paul Schrei!nan. treasurer.

Rosenberg. and Mrs. Murray Slomov-LIVONIA
itz will be secretaries. and Mrs Mark
Klinger, past presidentProceeds to Rotary Park & Easter Seal Soc,ety - Board members to be installed areDonat,on $2.50
Mrs Marvin Bernstein. Mrs. Gerald
Broida, Mrs. Edwin Cohen, Mrs. Jo-
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Karay-Cracchiolo

1974 officers

seph Dobrusin, Mrs. Aaron Engel,
Mrs. Joseph Epstein. and Mrs. Harold
Goldman.

Other board members are Mrs.
Danny Hechtman. Mrs. Marc Konvis-
ser. Mrs. Eugene Nabat, Mrs. Elliott
Nelson, Mrs. Seymore Weinstein, and
Mrs. Robert Zifkin.

Doctors to talk

at symposium
Four medical specialists will par-

ticipate in a symposium on the diag-
nosis and management of neuro-
muscular disorders Wednesday.
March 27 at Mercy College, Detroit.

The speakers will be: George A.
untz MD. associate professor of re-
habilitation medicine. University of
Maryland Medical School: Daniel Hal-
pern MD. associate professor of re-
habilitation medicine, University of
Mir*esota School of Medicine: Mau-
rice Castle MD, chiet of orthopedies.
Mount Carmel Mercy Hospital. and
Melvin Schwartz PhD, associate pro-
fessor of neurology, Wayne State Uni-
versity School of Medicine.

Registration fee is $7. professional.
and $1. student. for the symposium
.which will begin at 8:30 a.m. and con-
clude at 4 p.m.

.HOUETS'6.NEs
 BUFFETS OF OVER 30
 HOT & COLD ITEMS $4.95 

477-2686

CORDOBA
RESAIJaANT
7¥LEAMODLE,ELT

k

1-2 i

This Unique Colonial Floor Lamp features hand glazing and hand
rubbing cofnbined with expert distressing. It measures 51" high with a
13"*18" tray. Buy now for just..

3995
Advance Furniture Studio

-- Eolonial imise i
Established 1937

19632 W. -Nlch- Rd. (0 -0) Mar Ever,lin
KE 2-7900
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Lwonia troop finds °the best
in Girl Scout, 4-Hprograms

By SHERRY KAHAN

Mrs. Martlyn Von Wald of Livonia
may revolutionize Girl Scouting. On
the other hand. she may revolutionize
the 4-H club.

In Henry Clay Elementary School.
Mrs. Von Wald holds weekly meetings
for a troop of Girl Scouts. who in-
corporated into their activities many
programs sponsored by 4-H

0!bus when her girls hear the music
01 -Five Foot Two - Eyes of Blue."
and swing into the Charleston at the
allnual 4-H Springorama March 30
and 31 in Westland Shopping Center.
it will be a well - rehearsed number.
They performed the same number
earher at a Girl Scout Jamboree.

"My greatest pleasure in directing
tbAs group 01 girh is in bringing them
as many experiences and opportu-
nities as possible," said Mrs. Von

dance were choreographed by Mrs.
Von Wald. who taught dancing while
attending college.

Their dresses. designed W the style
of the twenties were made by their
mothers.

Members of Troop 333 can never
complain that troop meetings are
dull. So far they have visited a cam-
era shop for a demonstration of photo-

graphic lighting. a fire station. and a
bakery. By the end of the school year
they will have attended four of the
young peoples concerts played by the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra.

'At Christmas time we visited a
convalescent home to sing carols and
string cranberries." said Mrs. Von
Wald. "The best part of the ex-

perience was that the glr people
joined in the activitiesAnd talked tothe girls."

She added: Everyme waR a little
shy at first. but later \ it weiit very
well. I felt this personatcont@t gave
the girls a chance to gite=/ little of
themselves. I also believe the people
staying there enjoyed communicating
with youngsters."

WEARING GIRL SCOUT UNIFORMS. Jana Brown (left) and
Jarnce Kelsey show off the marionette that was part of one Troop333 project

Wald.

"My daughter. Sue. wanted to be a
Girl Scout. but I knew there were
many features in the 4-H activities
that would appeal to her and her
friends.* she explained.

She learned that because 4-His
government sponsored there werefree
materials available. to say nothing of
a whole set of new interests for the

114·

t

glrls
I discovered the 4-H offered the

girls a chance to be in a style show
and to practice with a professional
model.: she explained. -Yet it
doesnt offer the camping experience
that scouting does "

Mrs, Von Wald has taught the mak-
ing o{ hand puppets. woodblock prints.
marionettes. and wall hangings to the
girls this year She even gave them
dancing lessons. All the swings. kicks
and steps of the Charleston they

new voices

t

4

94. I

THE CHARLESTON dan440 be performed choreographed by Mrs. Marilyn Van Wald, Troopby Sue Van Wald (left), Kathy Wills and Denise 311 leader. (Staff photo by Harry Mauthe)Vassallo for the coming 4-H springorama was

FOR 4-H ACTIVITY, Andrea Yesay,an (left) and Bethanne
Stecket will be modeling In a style show

®knine;ki ati
OPEASONALIZED NUTRITIONAL

PAC]GAAM AV AILABLE CALL
FOA APPOINTMENT

ICOMPLETE LINE OF VITAMINS
SUPPLEMENTS. FRESH FRUITS
- NO VEGETABLES

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kerby of Li-
vonia annoince the birth of their first
child. a daughter. Shelley Ann. Feb. 9
in Grace Hospital. Detroit. The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Sielaff
and Mr. and Mrs. F A. Kerby Jr.. all
of Livonia.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller of Oak-
cliffe Drive. Plymouth. announce the
birth of their first child. a daughter.
Darcie Anne. on March 10 in St. Jo-
seph Hospital. Ann Arbor.

m .1=¥.mi.-1
lOO S I.. SKII NOW *7.II

CONTABIS BALANCED VITAMI 8 s
As Recomme-d h Ad- D-

M.! Ing 18 01 -
1/IN--/P/- 00

...

I Mr. and Mrs. John Jasmer of Gar-
Mil den City announce the birth of their
, first child. a daughter. Kelly Robin.
4 She was born Feb 24 in Dearborn

Medical Hospital Kelly's mother is
the former Pat Allsteadt, daughter of
Mrs Victor Dubrish of Canton Town-
ship and the late Lawrence Allsteadt.
The paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mr, J Robert Jasmer of Dear-
born Heights

...

Mr. and Mrs. David Schwinn of

SOMEI/ll ALL
MARCH 25th·30 th
main mall
6 bwer level $ *

9

34164 PLYMOUTH AD NOATHLAND CORNER OFLIVONIA SHOPPING CENTER 16 MILE & DEQUINDRE 427.3144 .4.1 5<AU.0
-..1-va Union lowris!up announce tne Dirtn========"f of a son. Timothy Durst. on March 12

1 in St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor
1 Timothys brothers are Steven and
1 Jeffrev.

...

i Clip this
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Mitz of Roy-
at Oak. formerly of Redford Town-
ship. announce the birth of their first
child. a son. Daniel Kenneth. on
March 14 in Providence Hospital.
Southfield

r. 1
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| Mrs. MHZ ts tne lormer ram bnel-
don and she and her husband both at-
tended Hosanna - Tabor Lutheran
School and graduated in 1966 from
Thurston High School

Mrs Roger Sheldon of Redford Town-A 4  Dantelis grandparents are Mr. andship. who celebmted their 27th wed*
ding anniversary the day he was
born. and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Milz

; also of Redford Tonship.
'

1

...

-14 1--4 ; ,  Mr. and Mrs. David L. Dobbins of
1 Plymouth announce the birth of a son. 1 Peter Andrew. on Feb. 21 in St Mary

' ' 1 Hospital Peter's grandparents are FOR A ¢ -  1 Mr. and Mrs. Wilharn Graham of St.
 1 Clair. Mich. and Mr. and Mrs Maxi LIMITED & IO off the price of our  Dobbins of FarmingtonTIME

J 4'nonth figure program ....
Our rlgula, 4-Month program (that s the on' many women havoused to to- up to 30 Pound• and , miny Inch-) 1 regularty ..1.1
priced at $12 a month For a t,mited I,rne. WITH THIS COUPON,you can Mgn up and save $5.00 Call today It can bl the stan of B, O•, Guest ata wonderful change in your aoollf Ince and outlook on 1,1,

This Free

unAISTIAN SCIENCE
LECTURE

"PRATER POWER" DAILY DEMONSTRATIONSby Albert B Cricllow, C S
of Tnnidad, WI# Indles Monday Caning 1-4 Thursday Caning 7-9

Weaving 10-6 Rug Hooking 1-4
Callor hee visitandligure analysis The =isian Gclence Board ollecture-p

Tuesday Weaving 11-3 . Spinning 12-4--0„4= 1 THURSDAY, MARCH 28 Wednesday Caning 1 -4 Friday Spinning 6-9300.-- U-- a T--* at 8:00 p.m. Rug Hooking 10-1 Weaving 10-9-                                                               """"4" Weaving 11-3 Satu¢day Caning 1-4Mil'll. 74 .0/4'.0 EIGHTH CHURCH
First area showing-                            OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
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I Schools .- „¥'=41 Gas station's sale' are selling ...-
of firewood nixed16 acre site M

Pl.v.OUTH - Once apin the 4
Plymouth Commt=ty School District
will attempto to sell the *acre Harri- ,
son site "bellid the K-mart prope,-
ty." as it's generally referred to

The land is on Haggerty Rood be-
tween Ain Arbor and Joy r-*. The
board made an attempt to sell the
land last year. but rejected the only
bid received on the advice of its legal
cotmel because a number 01 contin-
gencies made it too blnding for the
board to accept.

Administrators sid the land should
be sold "to purchase provenies in
other areas of the townships 04
Plymouth and Canton to msure that
proper locatiom are available to us to
meet the mdicated population projec-
tiom that are iipon :13.-

Half 01 the property is zoned RIA
and the other hall e Rl (single fami-
ly, Ibe land ts particularly valuable
becau,e all the 1*ilithes are already
m commented Ray Hoedel. district
b,einess m,mager

Bids will be opened at the April 10
meeting. Bid specificabon call for a
$225.000 minimum bid with a $10.000
down payment. A decision ts W,e at
the April O meeting

V 0*1 '-£ .00-0

.%*04 1
0 '49.1G

A MILLIONAIRES' PARTY is being planned
by the Canton Township Jaycees to raise money
for the Wayne County Child Development Center.
It will be at 8 p.m. Saturday, March 30 in the VFW
Hall, 1426 S. Mill St, Plymouth. Tickets are $5
and include a buffet lunch, beer and set-ups and

$1 million in play money. Preparing for the event
are (from left): Frank Hlavin, club publicity chair-
man; Jackie Hlavin; Dave Denhard, external vice
president of the Jaycees; and John Gregory,
president of theclub.

PLYMOUTH - Plymouth Town-
ship's planning commission has de-
dded against allowing L&D Service
Station at Ann Arbor and Ridge roads
to sell firewood and railmad ties.

In voting 7-lto deny a conditional
use permit allowing the wood sale.
the planning commimion Wednesday
ended one phase of an on - going fight
between the station and its o#ghbors.

Neighbors are also objecting to the
station's proposed expansion and ex-
tensive filling which has been done.

The station owners, Ial Hoffman
and Dennis Richardson. on the other
hand. have argued that their efforts
have improved the station's appear-
ance.

In voting to deny the firewood and

1 Former cell
joins N onoo

Don Hickman of Plymouth, for-
merly assistant dean at Madonna Col-
lege. was among four area men to
join Joe E. Norwood. Inc. Realtors of
Livonia recently.

railroad ties sales which had been
continued during several months of le-
gal manuvering until the planning
cotnmission's action Wednesday. the
commissioners gave two reasons for
denying the conditional use permit.

They said the wood sales were not
associated with customary uses of
service stations and that by denying
the sale they were not depriving the
station owners use of their property.

Voting to deny the sale were plan-
ning commissioners Russell Ash. Date
Sieker. John Goulet. Melville Troyer.
Richard Gornick. James Griffith and
Soren Pedersen.

Planning Commissioner Steve Hulce
voted against denying the request and
Merle Knight was absent.

ege dean
od R ealty
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Schools add 3

administration 
level positions 

PLYMOUTH - School admini,
trators were given approval to post
three new Ingh-level a*ninistration 9
Dosts. but the actual hiring will not
take place -il budget needs have
been estabhshed

That was the decision of the
Plymouth Board of Education Monday
m regard to the posting 01 the follow-
Mig jobs assistant superintendent - im
struction, administrative assistant for
commlmity relations, and a¢hnints-
trative assistant for research. pro
gram plam,ing and federal projects

A resolution by Trustee Georme
Lawton atihorizes posting the job ID.:

with the clear understanding that no
hiring will be done" Imitil it ts deter-
mined that there will bemoneymthe
bu*let for the three jobs Combined
starting salanes of the three positions
13 expected to be $15.000 Voting no on
the reiolution was Trustee Mrs Mar-
da Benson.

In other related action. the board
gr=led a leave of absence to Manlyn
Nielsen. Fieget School nrst grade
teacher; and hired Carol Guregian to
teach math -science-Englah at P»
neer Middle School and Gloria Smith
for MUler Elementary School. Both
teachers have masters degree

Mrs. Terrell

Hickman studied at the Norwood
Schookof Real Estate and passed the
state licensing exam earlier thismonth. He had been at Madonna Col- 
lege since last July and was in charge
of the college's career programs in
criminal justice, fire protection, oc-
cupational safety, and nursing. Before
coming to Livonia Hickman held col-

V Llege positions in Pennsylvania. New
York, and Virginia. .-

Also joining Norwood Realtors are
Mike Utley of Northville, Monico Ha-
vier of Farmington Hills, and Robert
Swabon of Garden City. DON HICKMAN

k YOUR MOSTf- IlPRECIOUS
, POSSESSIONS

* $/ ARE IN YOUR
HOME!

lift
L

GETTING READY for the Rotary Anns' Eas-
ter lily sale are: (from left) Mrs. Warren Yoder,
Kay Addison. Mrs. John Addison and Terry
Hanis. Kay and Terry are students at Allen
Elementary School and Mrs. Yoder and Mrs.

Ferris honors

2 for grades
1

Addison are co -chairwomen of the event
which raises money for crippled children and
adults. The sale will be held from 4 to 6 p.m.
Friday, March 29, and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, M arch 30. (StaH photo)

7, Protect Against
Fire or Burglary!

9 •WIRED OR WIRELESS
SYSTEMS

,S'..  0.,. LATEST ELECTRONIC POUCE.TYPEWARNING DEVICES AVAILABLE
• APARTMENTS OR CONDOMINIUMS AS LOW AS $99.50
•HOMES AS LOW AS $149.00

K & *INDUSTRIES
FOR FREE ESTIMATE AND INFORMATION-              CALL 084-1073

RESIDENTIAL INTERCOM;-CA U ANYTIME(24 HOURS)-AUTO ALARMS

PLYMOUTH - David Posunik, of Iis teaching 1-1 Beck. and Theodore Wendel, of I
49108 Gyde Rd . -re amo,g nearly IPLYMOUTH - Mrs Marilyn Ter- 13® Ferris State College students

rell Ptymo,*h a senior in teacher n=ned to the school's academic hon-
education at Madoma College m L, ors list for their work during the win-
vania. ts completing her student ter quarter To qualify a sti-nt msut

teaching asm®unert this term at Mill- earn at least a 325 average on a 40 er Elementary School Scaje.

. ./ ... 4. 2 3 L 1 %, , 1 4 ,,.. 6 · .4
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 READING HELP
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1
HURRY UPI Flial week! The Lottery
DON'T SE goes amerbananaswimLgrE liTS 1
THE I.WT <
WEDCAND < in atm
THE PRIZES

ARE 6REATL
--

I prizes Far out!
During this last, loony Bonus

week, holders of an estimated 36
winning tickets will share equally in
a $200,000 prize "purse

In addition, regular weekly
Lottery prizes total 2

POOR READERS DON'T LEARN
Reading p-blemii. cau•ed largely by lack of individualized in·
struction, can Beverely damage • young child's §elf-image
le.Jing to frustration. failure and lack of motivation.

ANYONE CAN LEARN TO READ
Ve help children, non-readen.,ind adults who were onefunctional illitent-

Free brochure upon request:

Programmed Reading Systems
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over one million dollars!

Tickets dated March 28 are eligible to win. After
the drawing of the Regular Weekly I
numbers and the Second Chance num- (IJAL,,1ben on that date, three Bonus numbers i TH:NK OF 7 11
will be drawn. Any ticket matching any / WHAT 01 C 1 COULD /two of these three sets of numbers \ w,4 1 < 1'1

1# matching one set of Bonus
numbers doesn't qualify for a $25 prize.A.XES M¥

719 -Ty Buy MarchU)0405•01
Madness Bonus tick-50 81 3ullo

BUY Tic!15
ets now! You couldtBEFORE NOON,

MARCH 261 o..,o.o DATE win yourself a lot of
0-0000-000 00/00/00 0 "mad money!"
Thechame of a liktime

4 +

541-2323

Aim! week MIA MI,Inez Boma tkkebon s- at stalm.Me 4.41ocathu min iioon, MIA A -
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Franknn's cage aream
.crushed by Riee, 59-53 . -

BY TOM DONOGHUE
Sprts Editer

Franklin High's basketball dream -
a state diampionship Class A title.
was shattered threesteps away from
the goal.

Brother Rice. after trailing 16 - 10
at the endot one quarter. managed to
win just one quarter. the second. and
it proved enough for victory over
Franklin. 59-53

®barruer€Errentrir

SPORTS
Monday, Mid 25. 1974 (PRWG-11A1 • 13A

The Warriors of Brother Rice. win-
ners of the Catholic loop playoffs. out-
scored Bob Visser'screw. 20 - 9. in
that second quarter and the Franklin
Patriots could never get back over
the hump

"Be.beat ourselves in this -e."
cimmeited the Fraililm coach after.
wIds.-1 really have to believe we
faced a better bill club in Mymouth
S-m.

'Boy. what a letdown this is."
added Visser. whose Patriots finished
the 19874 campaign at 22 wins and
four losses

"You know, we had only 11 turn-
oven in the game but almost every
one of those came at a crucial time."

l'he Patriots. champions of the
Northwest Suburban loop. got off to a
rip - snorling start against the fa-
voted Warriors.

Kevin Kaseta. who wound up with
1.006 points in two years of varsity
ball under Visser popped in the open-
ing bucket with 24 seconds elapsed.

Bill Lehch made it two all and with
two minutes gone by. Keith Blazaitis
upped it to +2 Franklin. Jamie Knapp
pushed it to 6-2 and Matt DeMars to
8-2 with 4: 42 remaining.

Jim MacGuidwin finally hit for Rice
and 6-foot-9 *hor Will Franklin made
good on two tosses at the line to shee
it to &,6 for Rice

Eli K.lip came back with two
quick b,ckets for Franklin W -ce
agali push the Patdit margin to six
at 12 - 6 -I the Franklin tans were

 04 berse,L
After two minutes of neither team

scoring. Frank Rourke hit for Rice
and with 21 seconds left in the period.

FRANKLIN'S BOI VISSER
"It was a real disippointmenr'

game as Rice f«md the range, poppe d
in 10 01 11 from the floor while Frank-
lin sputtered te a three 0110 mark.

Brother Rice opened the second
quarter- with four quick baskets
Rourke hit the opening tip shot and
Will Franklin pumped in three con-
secutive short jumpers for six of his
game total 10 points.

With 5:05 left in the half. the game
had suddenly switched around on
Franklin and Rice had the lead for
the first time since the opening sec-
onds.

Franklin finally scored after 3: 14
had elapsed in the period. Knapp
making good two of two from the
charity line to tie it at 18 all.

It was then back and forth basket-
ball with Franklin taking a 25 - 24
margin with 1:28 remaining on a
drive by Kaseta. But Rice fought
right back and finished off the quarter
in the same fashion it opened with
three buckets. one by Sam Washing-

ton and two by 6-foot-7 Rourke. It was
30 - 25 in favor of Rice at the end of 1
the half.

The elosest the P:*riots were to get
alter *at mas to within two with 4: 14
remaining In the game when Kaseta
hit two free throws to slice it to 0 -
41.

The margin wavered from three to
five through Uie first three minutes of
the final quarter and with 4: 14 left.
Kaseta hit two from the floor to slice
it to 49-47.

But the Patriots went two minutes
without scoting while Dave Washing-
ton hit a bucket ad Rearke made
good two at the line ami the margin
was back to six.

With 2:15 left in the contest, Frank-
lin's 6-foot-8 Kaseta pumped in what
proved to be the final bucket of his
outstanding prep career and it was 53
-41.

But Rice moved into a stall. Frank-
lin was forced to foul and Rourke hit
two at the line. 55 - 49.1.42 showing
on the clock. Knapp cut it to 55 - 51.
TIE Patriots stole a pass and drove
down court only to come up with a
turnover. MacGuidwin made good two
more tosses at the line to up it to 57 -
51.

The "Year of the Patriot" was
dying.

With 11 seconds left. DeMars sank
:wo free throws to cut it to four. 57 -
2. but the quarter final was over and
MacGuidwin finished it off for Rice
with two charity tosses after time had
run out.

In the rebounding battle that was to
decide the contest. the Warriors cap-
tured a slim 35 - 33 edge. Blazaitis
was high for Franklin with 13 grabs.
Kaseta next with nine.

"We just weren't agressive
enough." added Visser who had his
club move into a man - to - man de-
tense the second half."We were a
very nervous ballclub.

"We gave it all this year. we had
many milestones won. It has just
been a fantastic season." finished Vis-
ser with a smile on his face - a smile
that had tucked behind it a dis-
appointing letdown of knowing they
were beaten in the quarter finals by a
club they could have handled.

Box score:

BROTNER mcI (",
MA 1.48-1: MaeGlk* 1-4+4: Fr-k-

442-le; De.11 •- 4.,1.0: Rearte. 147-I:
Sam W=Ili#at 4-*M: Pe-c :-*+4. TOTAIA

/RABUN 11*)

KI# W+11; E-t. 1-41-I; Ch<11*11,. 0-44-04
.*. 4.4 TOTALS. 1•41·t:-41
BROTHER RICE

............................. ......10 . U 114

. ..&6 I U *41
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Ted Peurach sliced it to 12 - 10.DeMars upped Franklin to a four - 
point advantage and after failing on a
one-and-one situation, DeMars
Bnped in a 25 footer at the buzzer to
make it Franklin 16. Rice 10.

Maybe we started off too fast."
commented Visser after the 32 minute
game. -We wound up not playing four
quarters of basketball.

Hitting from the outside. early in
the contest may have been our un-
doing later on. We just didn't drive
and we wottnd up not hitting as well
from the outside after that first quar-

GIVING IT ALL in what turned out to be his final showing as a
prep cageris Franklin High's Kevin Kaseta (44) who pumped in
20 points in a quarter-final loss to Brother Rice, 59-53 (Stall
photo by Tom Donoghue)

ter.

Franklin hit eight of 17 from the
0oor in that first quarter while Rice
had its problems. connecting on only
four of 18 with Franklin completely
dominating the offensive boards.

The secoed quarter was the ball

Stevenson puckmen

ILY

4

1 top Franklin, 5-3 IT WAS A LONG NIGHT IN THE NETS for the George Gee championship. Here PerrieFranklin goalie Don Perrie with Stevenson pum- misses on a Jerry DiRusso shot with the puckping in three goals in the first period and two (arrow) winding up in the net. (Staff photo by Tommore in the second en route to a 5-3 victory for Donoghue)
B, TOM DONOGHUE

Sports Editor

Like an aging wine that tastes bet-
ter year after year. the Stevenson
High hockey team once again tasted
the sweetness of tournament victory

Gerry Goode s Stevenson puckmen
pumped in three goals in the opening
period and went on to dump rival
Franklin. 5 - 3. to take top honors in
the second annual Observer & Eccent-
ric sponsored George Gee high school
hockey tourney.

l'his makes it a clean sweep for the
tourney hungry Spartans who toppled
Churchill m the finale last year. 4-2

League champion Franklin had a
tougher road to the tourney finale as
it took the Patrints a three - overtime
triumph. 4-3. over Bentley two days
earlier to advance whlle Stevenson
broke away from Churclull. 9-5. to set
the stage for the title match

The chaN/"unhip clash. which was
wt»essed by cl#e te •2.I. had te be
semewhat 01 a revele aid
pr,ve them •,T-g" ce•test ler Ge.le
/"d his S/"Aams.

Goode s crew was Bcked to have a
down vear by most area coaches after
their outstanding performance last
season Fact No. 1 was that Stevenson
and Franklin tled for first place this
year with identical records with
Franklin taking the title on a lower
goals against total

We did liken this garne to a war
commented Goode -We invald the,r
(Frankhn s, terntory and we made
the final push.

We wanted to keep that George
|· Gee trophy in our school:

With 6 58 elapsed in the opentng pe-
& < nod Steven;on s Jerry DiRusso

*ked the tournament's most valu-
1 able player - bested Frankhn netmin-
 der Don Perne on an t,lassisted goal
3 Then playlng a man shon. Wally
 Mellmurray made i{ 82-0 contest at
 the 9.15 mark A minute later. the

Quarterfinal cage site
left lots to be desired

the assist and it was closed to 4-2.
Forty-five seconds later. at 8:21. Al-

len bested Downs on a screen shot.
Bob Juntila aisisting and it was a
new game as Franklin showed signs
01 repeating the past two perform-
ances over Stevenson.

But then came the back - breaker
Rly 21 sec,nik later, Paul Ver-
meesch rined a *ot by Perrie, Jeff
MeD-ald ailitiq -1 thal was the
Scorhg i or the might

Franklin had its chances in the
third but couldnt capitalize with Ste-
vernon having the better of the endur-
ance test and a two goal victory at
the final buzzer. outshooting Franklin
overall. 42 - 33

It was just bad news." said Frank-
fin Coach Paul Ferguson. "StevensonFRANKLIN'§ PAUL FERGUSON
skated at about 130 per cent and we- It ias bd mews."
at about 70 per cent

That BenUey game took a lot outleague champs found themselves of wind od of our sails." he added.down by three as DiRusso picked the "Our first line just di(In't have it.corner. Jeff McDonald gettlng the as- 'Heck. we gave them every goal.sat Frankhn Coach Paul Ferguson We put every goal right on their stickknew he had his work cut out for him in our zone. The kids were reallyBut the Patriots were far from out down afterwards bt they acceptedof the contest. As they had m the last the loss like men. it has beenagreattwo games agaanst Stevenson. they year overall."
104ht from behind. once from a 3-0 -Yo k-w, im tomr years, Frablimflrst penod deficit to humble the Ste- Ill Imly heaten m #Ike aid we are
vensm crew

the oily ta:In h this leagie mever to
SIN117•'§ Steve Hithaam qmickly hive a kia'imeasC

Illd th...44 / 1-/ #d ali, Goode uled only 10 players and one
er Steve-- -asilited tally, dy O goilie in thts champtomhip game.
se€..8 ./the lec-d t.=a "We had the talent in just two

Franklin. vls,bly shaken by the ibes." said Goode. "We had to pull
crowd which was 1. Stevenson dueto together asa family with the 11 guys
a dance held at Franklin the same carr,4 od their amimments.

"Franklm 01 have won therught drawing the Patriot fans away.
finally woke up leigue ona *Ustic 0100,11 against.

With 2.06 gone in the second. Dave b• M you glance • pals lor - we
Garbutt beal Steve,eon goat ie Curt were far the alerior." finished the
Downs. Gerry Kinet assisting. Stevemon coach.

Five minutes later. with Tom Shipp Tol•ney box scores:
0« for tripping. Franklin scored a

Hockey tourneypower play goal. Kmet. who got the
overtime winner against Bentley.
slapped it home. Mark Allen getting results - P. 17

By TOM DONOGHUE
Sports Editor

Back to the drawing board. fellows.
do not pass "go." In fact. maybe you
had better put new lead in your pen-
cits.

The Michigan State Basketball
Tourney has done it again. as if they
have really done that much in the
past years. and this time with all
smiles by the one that was running
the show.

The quarter final site for the Frank-
lin - Brother Rice contest was found
to be about three notches below par.

Do.'t get me wre•g. 11ds isa't a
cry colunm of why Fra'kill lost to
Rice, but let's face,it - the players of
both clubs deserved and dida't get a
*oper treatment or •dequate facil.
ities for a game the caliber of a state
Rmi-Itial.

Here there were. only eight Class A
teams remaining in the state. four
games. and this is the best show the
state could come up with? Come on
boys. come down Off your cloud in
Lansing.

First of all. parking facilities were
limited. Sure. there were numerous
side streets. but one might expect or
at least hope that for a game of this
caliber. there would be adequate
parking space.

Moving right along in opinions. the
lights in the Ferndate gymhadtobe
below standards. Sure Ferndale might
be an old school but then why is it
picked to host a game like this in the
first place?

Opinion
Maybe the seating capacity. which

was around the 3.000 figure. was the
one thing that lured the state to pick
this site.

But must state tout'ney play sacri-
fice good conditions just so a few
more bodies can be crannnned in the
gm?

Fans from beth sides were allowed
to sit on the noor, hall of the time
•ttb their feet stretching out onto the
Coml.

1 approached Ferndale Athletic Di- ·
rector Dr. Roy Burkhart and ques-
tionedthe situation at halftime

"There is no state ruling on wheth-
er or not we can have fans sitting
alongside the court." said Bur-
khart."And for that matter. I see no
problem at all - the game is played on
the court."

Come on. Dr. Burkhart. who are
you trying to kid?

You meall to tell me that for an of-
ficial to have to motion a delay ir
time everytime there is play from oul
i bounds is normal procedure 9

The last opinion. but far from least.
was the way the Ferndale people han-
dled the crowd situation - the situ-

 ation that existed on the floor area
surrotmding the playing surface.

Every time there was a play from
out of bounds. the officials had to
clear a section of fans away to give
the team passing the ball egy,Ah
room to stand. Is this state tourney
basketball?

It would stand to reason that a con-
test of this caliber would have at least
called for some planning on seating
instead of sacrificing qualily of play
to sell a few more tickets.

Dr. Burkhart did have to motion for
a timeout once upon request of the re-
spective teams to have the basketball
playing surface swept.

Yes. the playing surface. The court
had to be swept because dirt and dust
had been dragged on by the fans.
causing the players to slip and fall on
two different instances.

"Sure. we would have liked to have
seen a better site.'* commented
Franklin Coach Bob Visser. "Every
time there was a play out of bounds.
the delay the officials had to take to
make room gave the opposition that
much more time to rest and get set
UP.

After answering my replies and
questions on the floor conditions. Dr.
Burkhart just smiled. thought nothing '
was wrong - but of course. his team 
wasnt the one on the court.

Not once in this area this- basketball .
season was there a game played with 
fans leani:g on the court during play.
giving the players a boxed - in feel-

1 ing.

i Yes. we hope the drawing board
will be used.

---- ---
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sity bookstore manager, helps Detroit Put)l,c Li-
brarian Chratian Holmes load almost 1.300

' books for delivery te the Detroit House of Correc-
; tien in Northville. The books were recently dis-

bers of educational institutions in southeastern
Michigan. Atter exhibiting the books, the publi-
shers donated them to Dehoco to expand the
library for inmates.

-1•:•. Citizens' groups aiscuss1
.....

Fue
JIM BEOS
Meet ,

Home
Ado

 JACK *MAN, f .4
Life

Your   -ma... v.®6 4
INA Agents 1 21Businesslnstranoe PHONEWlkingman's

Cor®ensation 476-0888 |Motom 474-6661 
29200 VASSARG R GILMAN BEERS

LIVONIA PAVIUON EAST I
SUITE #220

_ '   ASSOCIATES, INC. ACROSS FROMLIVQNIA MALL 

$.Let
MEAT 14€KING

for Home Freezers

SIDES - QUARTERS
OR

LNECATTLE \will slaughter for you

 OPENING NEW DAIRY DEPT.   Full line of HOMEMADEMILK SAUSAGES =HAMS |BULK & PKG. CHEESES  BACON

FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER
5 Limit 10 Ibs. -ALL BEEF 79c lb.

M ICH. GRADE 1 H OT DOGS 6gc lb.
10665 West Six Mile Road

(1/2 Mi W. of Napier Rd.) NORTHVILLEFor Your Convenience:
NEW STORE HOURS 349-4430
WED. THURS. FAL N P.M SAT. 9.6 P.M. MON. TUES. 8-5 P M. SALE PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 28™

The Select Labor Subcommittee ap- 
proved a bill by Congressmen Marvin I
L Esch (R - Ann Arbor ) and Domin- 1
ick Daniels. tD - N.J. L to reduce the 1
extraordinary red tape which govern- 1
ment employes encounter when ap- 1
plying for compensation becuase of on - the - job injuries.

The traditional method of corn- 
pensation - an application and review
provess - has caused delays of up to
two months. In many instances. em-
ployes have had to resort to their sav-
ings or take out loans to make it
through the application period while
their causes are bogged down in the
review process.

Under the proposed Daniels - Esch
reform legislation. a federal employe
who suffers an i»jury may continue to
receive his pay for 45 days to provide
him with financial support while his
application is being reviewed.

If the government finds that the
claim is unjustified. the employe
would be required to subtract the
amount from accumulated vacation or
sick leave or make repayment.

There are additional efforts in the
legislation to address other inequities
in the existing law. One provision
amends the time for the accrual of
the rights for compensation by chang-
ing the 21 - day waiting period for ret-
roactive benefits to 14 days. This
change conforms to the recommenda-
tion of the Naional Commission on
Workmen's Compensation Laws.

A second provision allows employes
free choice of physicians approved by
the Secretary of Labor rather than
being limited to U.S. medical facil-
ities.

A third provision eliminates the five
- year waiver for the filing of claims
and changes the statute of limitations

USED

PANASONIC MICROWAVE f .OVEN FOR BUYING
HEIL CENTRAL

AIR CONDmONING.  0
'All you pay is $30 shipping & handling

political retorm
One of the more important aspects

from one to three years.

of this legislation is the assuranceRepresentatives of 16 Michigan cm- bying for legislation. they also consid- provided an injured worker that if hezens organtzations met with Common ered Common Cause's contigent plans ts incapacitated for less than a year.Cause leaders recently in Henry Ford for future 1 2 use of the initiative ref- he will retain full job rights and if for Community College in Dearborn to erendum procedure. more than a year. he will be givendiscuss organizing a coalition to pro. 'This is the first of an ongoing pnority in finding new employment.mote political reform legislation in series of issue - oriented coalitionM,chigan
meetings open to all organizations in -Dav,d Cohen. national Common Michigan: Cohen explained., Cause vice president and director of '-United action by interested citi-operations. flew to Detroit specifically zens groups throughout Michigan willroto help organtze such a coalition help generate the necessary. politicalLegislative leadership in Lansing pressures necessary to achieve effec-should not be permitted to escape the tive reforms." Cohen said.obviouS potttical lesson of the recent Organizations attending the meetingelection in Grand Rapids.'' said Co- included:hen

The Watergate questions on Mich-
gan voters minds in the 1974 elee-
lions will not be what deed Watergate
conspirators committed. but rather
what steps have Congress and Mich-
tgan legislature have taken to prevent
future Watergates'. he predleted

So far Michigan is not one of the
25 states whlch have enacted one or
more strong reform bills since Water-
gate. Cohen observed

Most of the meeting was devoted to
an Interchange of ideas suggestions.
and queshons and answers among the
diverse types of organizations attend-
ing They included religious. con-
sumer protection. business. union. en-
nronmental and professional groups

Bes,des discussing strategies of lot)-

American Association of State.
County and Municipal Emoloyees. Lo-
cal 345. American Association of Uni-
versity Women: Democratic Party of
Michigan: East Michigan Environm-
netal Action Council.Eaual Justice
Council. Inc . League of Women Vo-
teers ofN[tchigan.

Others were. Metropolitan Detroit
Council of Churches. Michigan Associ-
ation for Consumer Protection. Na-
tional Association of Social Workers.
National Organization For Women.
United Auto Workers. Womens' Inter-
national League for Peace and Free-
(torn. and Young Womens Christian
.Association

Egnor, Reuthe
in Democratic
primary race

Ronald W. Egnor. an Ypsilanti at-
torney and probable congressional
candidate. has welcomed John Reu-
ther into the 2nd Congressional Dis-
trict*s Democratic primary. while ur-
ging Reuther to take time to learn the
district if he is to be a serious candi-
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RICHARD FOERSTERLING of
Plymouth has been appointed a
vice -president in the trust divi-
sion of National Bank of Detroit.
An NBD employe for 18 years, he
is officer in charge of a group in
the personal trust administration
department. Foersterli ng is a
graduate of University of Detroit
and a member of Meadowbrook
Country Club.

12&
Z

tage 11 Central Air Conditioning
System between now and May 15th
11 youve ever considered adding
central air condmoning. now s the
time to do it All you pay for the Pan-
asonic M,crowave Oven s a $3000
sh,»ng and handling charge

The best part ts the Hell Herm,-
rage 11 air condmon,ng system Thts
new Heil-developed system pro-
v3des u p to 1 5% or more elf Kiency
than many brands That saves you
money on your electr€ All and
helps conserve energy And the
Hell Hermitage 11 system is quiet

thanks to Heils exclusive soltd
state variable speed lan control
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Law School

Im glad to see Reuther enter the
race." Egnor said. -It not only dem-
onstrates that the Democratic party
remains a truly open political organi-
zation. but it also speaks well of his
courage that he has decided to wade
into such a major Mdertaking after
only being here a short time." Reu-
ther moved into the 2nd Congressional
District in 1973

I do urge Reuther to use every
available moment to try to learn the
needs and concerns of the residents of
Monroe. Livonia. Plymouth. Ann Ar-
bor and Ypsilanti. That knowledge is
essential if he is to run a serious race.

It is fortunate he is in the financial
position to be able to resign his erecu-
tive position at Ford Motor and de-
vote full time to campaigning.
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Lawn

Internal metering jet assures accurate mix
of chemicals and water. Runs on water
pressure from garden hose. Has long reach *nozzie for tree-top application. 908
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 ORTHO-GRO Crab Grass Control  ,I Plus Insecticide-Fertilizer .
• Preventh seed germination of crab grass,

poa annuaand goose grass.
• Will not harm established grasses.
• Gives the lawn afull spring feeding of

fertilizer.
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PHILIP FRANK

Clean, odorless pellets dis-
solve when watered in,
won't burn. Contain nitro-
gen for quick green-up.
Apply quickly and easily
with Ortho Whirlybird or ·
two-wheel spreader. 800/1#o, your conve-nce j
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I .4Paint Creek could
be new trout stream

taig recognlzed as the nations top
pert,cipant spon boillng received
mother high honor this week when It
towed all activiues in the nattomvide
program spomored by the President s
Coamcil on Physical Fitness
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According to the figures released in
the nation's cap,tol. bowling received
34 per cent 01 the total awards and
beat out jogging for first place. 6.769
t03.435 for the first iour months

Trailing the two leaders were swim-
ming. 1142. tenrus. 1.155. bicycling.
974. karate. 964. equitation: 688. soft-
ball 602 golf. 452. and skiing. 379.

To qualify for any of the awards
bowlers must bowl at least 150 games
over a four month penod in no fewer
than 34 days and no more than five
games a day Your league games can
be used and participathon B on the
honor system.

One of our readers recently asked
the identification of the bowlers with
the smoothest deliveries ever pro-
Ired in the metropolitan area.

Indoor doubles

tourney set
The first M,chigan indoor mixed

doubles open tennis tourney has been
set for May 11 and 12 at the Grosse
Potnte Hunt aub

T'he tournament features a prize
purse totaling $500 and is sanctioned
by the U S Lawn Tennis Assn. There
will be a draw of 16 teams. with $250
going to the winners Entries will be
accepted from professional and ama- teur netters in Michigan. Ohio. Il-

 Grosse Pointe Hum aub tennis pro
hnois. and Ontario

For details on team entries contact

James Symington

'rhis was not difficult to answer.
Heding the list is Charles Kotarski.

a member of the Fife Electric team
of several decades ago Right behind
turn came Chet Slicey who bowled for
years in the All-Star Classic. And the
third member of the trio was Fred
Bujack. of the champion E&B and
Pfeiffer teams. Incidentally. Kotarski
was admitted to the Detroit Bowling
Hall of Fame last year and Bujack
will be honored posthumously on April
0 with fitting ceremonies at the Det-
roit Historical Museum.

Pins were flying like never before
this week at Livonia Lanes with the
resuzl that there were 37 games
above double century figures and sev-
en bowlers posted 600 series

Setting the pace. Ted Kress had a
256 tri 651. Mark Swain followed with
243 in 650. Others in line were Ron
Merla 254 in 635. Ralph Cockerell. 246
in 627: Pete Kohlert. with 225 in 613:
Ed Dybas with 235 in 615 and Matt
Hayes with 235 in 612.

There seems to be no stopping Jim
Hardy in the Wonderland Lanes (las-
Sle.

Bowling with the Charron Insurance
team last week he posted a 754 and
came right back this week with a 725
to beat Chuck Ahonen by 14 pins.

Ted Bakatseles. one of the stars in
the Westland Classic, has learned that
fame is very fleeting in the ABC tour-
nament. When he left the lanes at In-
dianapolis a few weeks ago he was
the singles leader with a 686.

Since then the scene has changed
and m the latest report Ted now isn't
even among the Top Ten. The leader
is a young fellow from Minneapolis.
Butch Zang. who fired a 718.

By LEA{ MESEE
Outdoors Writer

Seven years ago. Paint Creek in
northeastern Oakland County had its
"rough fish" population killed off and
was re - stocked with trout.

Today the undesirable species have
made a comeback. and the state
Dept. of Natural Resources is again
considering making Paint Creek a
trout stream. Target date for the kill -
off is mid - May. three weeks after
trout season opens and fishermen

1.,ULL.uoral
have had one last chance to harvest
the king of Wigan gamefish.

The DNR)[ineries division will hold
a public ineeting on its proposal
Thursday, C March 28, at 8 p.m. in
Baldwin Elementary School, on Orion
Rd. midway between Rochester and
Lake Orion.

Paint Creek flows southeasterly
from Lake Orion to Rochester. where
it joins the Clinton River.

"We will respond to the will of the
people." says DNR district fisheries
biologist Ronald J. Spitler. Riparian
owners. fishermen. local government
officials and interested citizens are all

la

YOLERSELF '21

Some 20.000 to 30.000 brown trout are
scheduled for release and are ex-
pected to reach "keeper" size of-10
inches before this season ends in Sep-
tember.

Two other southeastern Michigan
streams have had similar treatments
in recent years. The Middle Rouge

. ... 7, r .
··I' . "

DELMONICO STEAK E
salad, home made soi
sour cream, roll- but

,6. Served 24 Hours a,
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was trealed and restocked in 1968.
and the Huron Rivet from Proud
Lake to Milford was treated in 1971.
The Rouge segment has since been
taken over again by warmwater fish.
some of them stocked. The Huron still
has many trout. but can) too have
survived.

.
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Lip, baked potato, 260ter
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or take a carry-out home
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OPDYKE HILLS APARTMENTS

being invited. The Clinton River Wa-
.111•VAno•• 9619500 ..tershed Council will provide addition. < Cass at Bagley Cover Charge

al information at the meeting. , aSpitler adds: "Repetitive treatment
and· restocking over a three to four 1 the Tack Room iyear cycle have proven a very valu- 1

41122 W. Siven Mile Rood NORTHVILLE Iable practice in Michigan fisheries management work.
In 1968. DNR used the fish toxicant 

rotenone to remove thousands of suck- 1
ers. minnows and panfish. Rotenone 1
works by constricting the fishes' gills 1
thus suffocating them. It's not a poi- 1
son and so the fish are edible. Rote- 1
none will again be used if the project
is repeated this year.

In 1969 a fisheries survey revealed 1 M
60 brown trout in the seven to 15 inch  E
size class. a three - inch sunfish and
two minnows, Fishing was excellent  I Complet, Menu Service • Daily Double Luncheon. • Banquit Faciliti- Up To 80for two years. said Spitler. until other At All Times (Soup& Sandwich) •Draught.her, Wines

and Cocktailsfish infiltrated from upstream and
lower river stretches.

ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAt FRIDAY, SATURDAY EVENINGSA 1973 survey revealed only 10 trout
Presentingin the four to 16 inch class and 616 THE FRED WALTERS TRIOother fish. Theu were mostly suckers '
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STEVENSON CAPTAIN Brian
VanNorman alasps onto the
George Gee Championship
trophy after leading his team-
mates to a 5-3 hockey win over
Franklin. (Staff photo)

1.

A baseball umpire's school will be I
offered every Monday. starting I
tonight. March 25. from 7-9 p.m. at I
Westland John Glenn -High School. 1
Former National League player and 1
umpire Doug Cossey is the instructor. 1
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A galvanized three ounce rubbe r
disk. one inch thick and three inches
In diameter spelled death for a 13 -
year - old Livonia hockey player.

The Michigan hockey scene the en-
tire Livonia area and a certam ban-
tam hockey team were struck by
death with the James Phillips family
robbed of its most chenshed posses-
sieon

John Phillips life was cheated short
by that three ounce disk - a life
snuffed out after only 13 years

When death stnkes down the in-
nocent and young. for even fragile
form from which he lets the panting
spint free. a hundred virtues rise. in
shapes of mercy. charity and love to
walk the world. and bless lt. ' wrote
Charles Dickens in IbidL

Death hit John Phillips unexpee-
tedly. while playing his favonte sport
for the Slasor Bantams in a state
tourney at Warren Arena

it •as a treak accldeit." com-
memted the Slasor Coach Howard Sta-
se/."Jolm was checked to the ice in
Ir-t 01 the ow-iti-/3 - and at
IM./me/ O.eolboys let go with a
slit Ir- the blue 1/le. Jim Ulted his
*i •Rh the peck strikiV him b
thebackelthe leck.

The 13 year-old Lowell Junior High
student died a few hours later of a
broken neck

l'he Slasor team went on to win the
contest. 14-0. over Livonia. not aware
01 their teammates fate

.

I learned of John's death after the
game said the Sl*sor coach who in-
formed the kids in the locker room af-
ter the game that Jolut would not be
playing with us anymore - that he had
died. *

1 then had to leave the room and
let the kids have the atmosphere to
theroselves About 10 minutes later I
returned and we decided to withdraw
from the state tourney.

But we got a phone call from Mrs
Phillips and she wanted us to contlnue
in the tourney because John would
have wantedit that way ' 

The Slaser team welt o. to wim the
antthree pmes .4."the .rney
allithese le. days with thel-eral
ald cemetery with approachi.g.
Coach Slmer cemmeeted that he
watched his eitire tam 01 13 and 14
vear--s turn 1-men.

A memonal fund has been started
in honor of the Phillips boy and all
No 10's m the Slasor hockey associ-
ation have been retired

The team B really a close bunch.
added the Slasor coach. -Nobody
could sit down afterwards and reason
out why it had to or did happen.

John s older brother Paul - a senior
at Livnnia Churchill. decided to hang
up his skates after the accident

Paul just decided to turn in his
undorrn. said the Churchill High
hockey coach Adam Mitchell. "and 1
couldnt blaine him one bit

 Northville Downs may not set the pull in its.oars and drop back to sec- and now is ranked as one 4 the mosr
.

/ world on fire with its nightly average ond rate' programs. Thats where it promising youngsters to develop inmuluel handle but the fact remains would be right now if it wasn't for the Michigan in a long time.that the suburban half-mile plant American dollars going through the Hazea Park opened its 82.night sea-wound up its winter meeting with plus mutuel machines.
son Thursday with a crowd of 6.826 inpercentages for wagering and attend-

Getting back to the final night at the stands and a total handle ofance

Northville which brought out a num- $630.809.That just has to be something dif- ber of interesting things. That was quite a bit below theferent for this section of the country
In the first place the trifecta paid a 10.000 figure of General Manager Har-at this time of the year.

big $7,312 to the three lucky ticket old Duris but then the weather wasntThe 'Downs showed an 11 per cent holders and that .represents the big- that good either. The wagering was11 was the week of the George Gee increase at the mutuel machines with gest payoff in the track's history for almost double the $315.833 at North-a nightly average of $306.080 com that gimmick. Then there was a ville Downs the night before.prep hockey lourney and Paul turned pared to the $273.345 of a year ago. $1,096.20 price on one of the perfectas Strange as it may sound. several ofin his uniform to Gach Mitchell but

Thus, with all the talk and the hulla. to keep the longshot bettors in a hap- the winners were horses that had justasked if he could still be part of the
baloo of the tremendous season at Py mood.

shipped crosstown from Northville a
team - a team that would probably

Windsor. one finds that Northville did And would you believe it. Ardens few days before. These included: Guyhave had John on the roster in two quite well for itself even with its unfa- Rader won a $2.750 pace in 2: 05.2 by Amy ( $24.801. Star Reporter (S12 80.years. f vorable location.
three lengths and that was the fastest Para B ( $20). Moon Bonnie ($25 I . andThe Stasor Bantam crew brought
clocking of the entire meeting and an- Timely Mortgage C $11.20).home its state toimey tropides minus Where Windsor actually reported a other boost for the fine work of

All of which kind of makes one beo•e player. and inglead o{ terming out slight dip in attendance, the 'Downs George Rattenbury in getting the lieve the stock at Northville Downsfor a celebr,tioa least. it was time to showed a two per cent increase with half-mile racing surface in top condi wasn't as bad as many folks wouldpay tribute -d Imt respects to a an average of 3.126 compared to the tion. have you believeteammate Id trie=L 1057 of 1973.
Rex Putnam. of Davison. sat out1 went to the fuiieral home without Thus, despite the fact that it was the final night of racing and backedknowing what to write about or just operating on Sunday afternoons and into the drwing championship with a 1

..1
what to ask his teammates

had a matinee and night doubleheader winning percentage of .491. It was his 1 Raw....1 1After conferring with the coach. I 011 Saturdays, Windsor didn't make first title and he built pp a ·big leadwas given the opportimity to talk to the major inroads that one would over second place Russ Nye. of To-some of John's teammates. have thought

ledo. on the first two nights of the '14The following are some of the from All of which brings to mind that week... then coasted in.the heart statements from his fellow Michigan could just about shut down Nye had to win his two starts on the13 and 14 - year - old friends: Wmdsor if Wolverine Raceway or Ha- closing night to move past Putnam is here!I just can't stop from crying - it iel Park would accept winter dates but was quickly eliminated when hejust doesnt seem right Why did and furnish the competition necessary finished second in the third race andJolinny have to die?" -Johnny looks to make the Canadian track say that was it.
New 1974 Kawasald hite he is happy where he is now and -uncle -.

Youthful Charley Smith, the motorcycleshe sort of has that expression on his There may be a time in the not too 19·year-old Northville driver who still now *p display.face that he would like to get up and distant future when Michigan will pro. carries a provisional permit, was the
See our/fullline and

cheek somebody -
vide that kind of competition for its winningest reinsman with a total of 32

let the good tinies roll.We are going to bring home that Canadian rival...a time when Sunday firsts. almost double that of his near-national trophy for Johnny. We are racing is legalized. when thorough- est rival.playing for Johnny now and are going breds will give Windsor a battle for Charley's feat is all the more re-to give it all we have and then some . the betting dollars. When that hap- markable when one considers he was m'bilt"Ip'll"Frwe loved Johnny "
pens then we say Windsor will have to just learning how to drive a year ago'*Johnny was justa great guy and.

boy. did he ever love ketchup. He

... ./.9
could eat and drink ketchup all day. I .

don't think 1'11 ever be able to forget
what has just happened." Area ro#er skaters

"We love that Johnny and his par-
ents - his mother is like a mother to

KAWASAKIIall of us. I sure do hope the team can capture novice titlesstill find a place in her heart:

LETS THEGOOD TIMES ROLL 
"I cant believe it - I have just lost

my best friend and 1 just can't figure
Michael Oliver of Plymouth and his ladies pair free style ( with Diane out why. why - I just dont know."

These were some o{ the remarks partner. Karen Kullian of Garden Mcintyre): Debbie Kullian of Garden 1that came out of the very solemn 13 City. skated to first place honors re- City. first place in novice girls fig- 1cently in the artistic roller skating ures: Melissa Mazie of Garden City. ..Uirir-
and 14 -year - olds. The following day

sub - novice dance division of the In- first place in juvenile dance C with 1Johnny was buried with his No. 10 diana - Illinois open invitational meet Patrick MeCarthy ): Doug and Phyllis 
24732 FORD RD.

miform and his state tourney trophy
held at Melrose Park. Ill.

Hall of Garden City. second place in 
th him.

They were among several area ska- intra dance: and Debbie Kullian. sub - DEARBORN HTS.
There has been some question of

whether John's brother Paul should ters winning honors against nearly 150 novice dance ( with Jerry Hautman ). 1have made a quick decision to quit other competitors from a six state All the local skaters are members 1
278-5093area. The U. S. Amateur Roller Skat- of the Lakeview Figure and Dancehockey - never to play again the game

that took the breath away from his ing Assn. sanctioned the meet.
Club of Brighton:brother Oliver also took second place in the

Paul and only Paul is the only per- sub - novice boys free style and nov-
son that could decide and find it in his ice boys figures. Karen won first ,

FOR THEheart - a heart that has been torn be- , place in girls free style and figures.
Other area skaters placing in their MAN WHOcause the game he loved took his

divisions were: Cindy Hurley of West-
WANTS TO GO

brother' s life.

land. first place in ladies dance;
PLACES!

One said that Johnny would have
Laura Coleman of Westiand. first 1

Dont walt too long! Tne gas
1 ™ 125 Vilipiliwililvprobably wanted his brother to contin- place in novice girls free style and  IN STOCK

shortage ts del>leting our in-

ue on.

1 forimmed,ate
.Arlm=41 ventory 01 '74 models. A lew

'I'his is something that will only be
Defivery .9 '73 models left.answered by a research of the heart

.//.0.and a glance at the grave that has Plymouth grad  Jonimo, Inc. LIVONIA'S LARGEST SUZUKI DEALERuniform No. 10. a hockey trophy and a
MON. - FRI.

10-7

13 - year - old hockey player.
27790 JOY ROAD

SATUR0AY George Gee  voted captain LIVONIA 422-7952 9-5:30

Hockey death touches heart of entire area

STEVENSON GOALIE Curt Downs kicked away 33 shots in
pushing the Spartans to a 5-3 victory over Franklin in the George
Gee champenship finale. (Stall photo by Tom Donoghue)

Shortstop Pat Cunningham of
Plymouth has been voted one of the
tri - captains of the 1974 Kal•mazoo
College baseball team.

He missed last season due to parti-
cipation in the college's foreign study
program. Cunningham was co - cap-
tain of this year's hornet basketball
squad and recently received all -
MlAA honorable mention recognition.

The Kalamazoo baseball team will
return this week from an eight - game '
pre - season trip to Alabama.
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Group Tennis Lessons
- lon-Members, Welcome
igrams for beginners to advanced players, all ages

8 week sessions Begin Aprill-7 i PRACTICE WITH
Calli 47 6-6446 1  EVERY SATURDAYTHE PROS

Private Lessons Available

WHIRLPOOL SAUNAS , SUPERVISED NURSERY

AFaAingto©]tpequet €lub
277 Farmington Road O Formington, Michigan 48024 * Phone 476-6446
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FARMINGTON HILLS
Churchill Estates

New Custom 3 Bedroom 8nck Ranch-2 Baths-Arst
floor Laundry-Family Size Kitchen *,th Buin-ins„ i
-Oven. Range and Dishwasher-Family Room *,th Natu-
rai Fireplace- Amached 2 Car Garage-$54 900

SOUTHFIELD
Roseland Woods Subdivision

Owner's New Home almost ready-Cuslom 3 Bedroom
Br,ck Ranch-17' Country Kitchen with Slove and Built

. 1090" ..4 W.nindous vi- 1
Family foom. b .ple©.. 31
bg. b,*coni. 2 boohe. ret-
F-- room. •crog, budd,.g corpor, toam bourd-  
THOMPSON-BROWN '

COD»AN
531 -8700 4764700

EXaUSIVE
BROOKLAND FARMS

Slivo-d on one ocri en Novt
T.B. 4 4-cul-n bu.• Co. I' 1-001 -,rh four blhoom#
24 booW. sunken living
Foom. for mot d•nong .,om.
Iom,1, Born -,M un,qu' 60-
4"1 okulor dri.. d.n, f,nt
40, 4.4. 4 IP™
by,¢. full bo-•nenf Must be

 *. 4 ng $84,500CRANBROOK
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WANT AD CLASSIFICATIONS
 Want Ads miyboploced unt,1 4 pm Tuledly for the ThursdayEdltlon,104 P.m. Frboay for no
| Monday Edlion Read your Idver-ment th. nist day It appears. and report any enorI wnrned-,4 Tho Ob-- & Eco,ntrk N-•popors, Inc wIN not iliue credit lor errors in ads1 an.r m. first correct In,ertion. No adlultment or credlts will be glver, Inlr 5 days Molng| pub•cloon No conce-lons accopld •flor noon Tuoiday lor the Thursday Eonion or noon

Friday lor the Monday Edition. No cancelations bolore the first inlertion.HOURS:

0 4. to 5 -30 p.= Mondly through Friday

100 Homn For Scle 100 Homes For Sale  100 Homes For Sale
S LYON. ME• HUDSON ar- 4 bed· BEVERLY HILLS 3 be<boom ranch.

=./.Al . UM-a-1 - - 4 14, M.LM./82#1 -*00:*= 811*  a uni</ 1001 -- mra,e 110IEDIA5 00(11*In Ul imel*Im: For-1 mil PANC111 ..1Noom.Oe,traN,ed h.*=m•*6
ar.1...d rul nir *mly- 4
be*ooms. 24//U/-//1//10/4. BURTON HOLLOW-UVONIA
tadd larale An etclient v•he •

DREAM CASTLE '
Clit /040

HER/AGE REALTY Newly dicoroled by prof-
-1:71 sional de©oralor 4 bed,oorn

bridl colonial, targ, coveredNORTHVILLE. 3 bearoom tri 1-1. front porch, big family room24 -s. carpe and *.la
lenced yrd. 24 m EN,/ do•e U with natural fireploo*, roised111 Schooll *4- dining room, delum plush
SMALL home with 2 0/ ar- m I axpeting throughout, r-w
..4 2 •cm. 0,0,1 Imilid. I woll pop/r, bo-mim recrla-
platy' 94 4749 &,rd"452* 1 lion room, 2 cor attached go-

I rage. 1 block from private
SPRING SALE swim club - rn,mbershipOVER U./ Sq.Ft . mulUple b.th. 3 I available. $55,900.i lil bedroe- 26 1 [unity room.

1 - iled M. 004 .4.5. 1 ST UNITED
(hit n- 10 44*k ="""

HARRISON-MOORE

 INTEGRITY 427-9030

REALTORS

2:tM WY:221r= 1  PLANT,
b-. ""/hed lay Ioom *hme

led tudy th hil I.1*i'Lry Nom. Wi -id *•Ped. plus hamner em 1# baths. Farmington HillI tral air. m.-. by owner. 470401 |

=I-"'rip==.=-m
t-y Im=ped. c-0- -
In- 010 - - .ill ...4
I. d.rvall. 14 bli' Cumettl
hill In 4 blillier. allk E-. NI
I//m- ™/ home 1, grked 1

FARMINGTON HILLS
WILLING TO SACRIFICE

Spocious hick 5 yoor old Co-
loniol in prime arla featurls
4 large bidrooms. formal
aning room, fir,ploced fami-
ly room, 2ih baths, first floor
loundry, basement, 2 oor ga-
rogi and more. Needs de©o
rating. Should be going in

, Ihe $60's. but only $57,900.
Coll 851-6000

MEININGER
REALTORS

A GARDEN 
There's room on this large country lot. Four bedroom |
brick and aluminum ranch with tormal dining room and

"0001"0--am B./* 24€mr/DraPanelled den. OmshedPallo and Gas Grut-Attached 2 Car Garage ce Re
T.N:  UVONIA $32.900 

3 bedroom, la bath brick ONE OF A KIND
Lf:'IZItr: 20ul-Doomal to large

:6171619:,6/:M'El UVONIA. 3.7. R.mi k."Ii:Ze/9/8/:IU:7"21 ranch close to schools in a
Five bedroom, 14 story home on 'h acre lot. Gas heal

Builder's Closeout -d y- 1- t.- -1 wors.  l- 4 Ml,••m -=11, B• - 00-0 d-g mom. Itchen .tui TOP NOTCH ' good location. On huge lot. basement. Can you believe it? Just $32,900·Livonia
1 C.. 1.41.1,Av:--1:=t=

-All ®an Exclusive Pilgrim Hills cusiorn Terrific Anumptionl
fulrb-ement.

I hills,de ranch. 2 fireplaces. THOMPSON-BROWN
4 or 4 BedrOom Colon,al-Family Room -lh Natural 1- ... rl- ....

EASY ON THE BUDGET

FIreplace- Counwy K,tchen -th Butlt n Otsh,Nesher- HYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

| '15 PLY 3  fult "**1  CONPANYscreened in porch, 246 cor at-
7 8-ch 2 1.11 -bi ne. 1%=•10.1 'ached garage. almost 2 acresCameld thfu- out-Attached 2 Car Garage-Ready for NI. liu,nl 3 bid'oems' b- | /I,I,*,01 *0 Il --;g, -5 mr/t in litogroom 1.11 andlof trees ond splingfed pond 261-5080 A three bedroom brick ranch for lust $28,500. Base-

Pa•Il and Tne Select,ons-$39.500 mot dining room, family .-1.-0 milla
1-0 -rpet /

4* I :'3 i Equipment shed Beautiful
WESTLAND.,har, 3 Mr old tri le-l ment, gas heat. Livonia zom w,d nolurol flf•Place· 1Wra 3 bl/m /d raDck h/0 =PW [amily ,=m in - round. A real buy ot Mcit fro,1. al.ni=n sidi.

WESTLAND
16 1 37 Invound poot 1 30 0,1," lar. Ii. b."1 .Ii <I"I'*Ie -I"':1 ""h bi,ck miturat Bre.hoe. IW00

corner 14. 3 b«koomm. Brepli
First Time Offered , 120 k» O-- will 6/ *m/th c. 0/14 ... 2 -Sa Shown

4.4163
carpeted. built Imlond Con•00 $33.531 WA *bki= *ama#*01,6

Big wooded spot with 3 bed- ' EASY LIVING
-1 Bedroom Brick Ranch-Country Kithen -th Buill m 0.- Tank 01 ..P.

man CITY OF WAYNE room all aluminum sided WESTLAND Four bedroom wing colonial on large treed lot. Formal
--1ven and Range-'7 Bath off Mas- Bedroom- 000;- REAL ESTATE ONE

$14.900. Thot'; the full price. drive. great for the kids. Only t.„4 *ar..11. 011....1 6.0-•  ' reemwith fireplace. Carpeted throughout Won't lasthome. 2 car garoge. af'|ft I,P. ...... #49*.apda.1.. dining room, basement, kitchen with built-ina Family !
.-11 OM Dining Area to Prn,ale Pak-Tited Baiomir,t-

455-7000 W. BLOOMFIELD
3 bidroom bungalow, full $39,900

:car /rale lood autillim

127500

JERRY F. EDWARDS
& ASSOCIATES

477-4700MNITED

RAVINE SETTING
· SOUDIFED, .,nuwol +our

blhomn bach. bmily room
-4 3 woy hMploM, wolk
ou ba-•./no. lint floor loun-
Wy. 29 -4 -oched 3 cor
IM<*  00., many extroL
....,1 One

255-3960

N. Weaac Gle- Silia:Ii.la *m
1 I L !7- R. €00-1. .1
...1 - 0-I. .1- Sly... 21

6 r-li'. 2 Car .itil. 4 9, b.4

H.'11"ly •ir 00"Itiond Ii'q- hy

bosement. gos forced a, r
hiot paved striet, aluminum
uorrns and screens, near pool
dub and recreation building.
Assurne lond Contract with
$120 payment 01 6%

1 ST UNITED

HARRISON-MOORE
427-9030

% acres with lots of privacy,
2 bedroom home in new con-
dihon. $25,000 with 10%
down.

PHONE THE ACTION LINE

 Torn Noteboert Real btate453-7733

1205 S. Main, Plymouth

LOVE 422-9278

WEST!.AND. i=nae-e 3 bel"m

t**dy dieoriled.
Ibdiimd 14

I A-El"& 51.9 -4/' 01.12

'11

tong. Novi. $57,000.

First United

OMAR G. 541404*,6--0
41440¥L

UNITEE
{§?***F:Niligial
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) Call

2 car

)¥• atr

0 Call

NO
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DISCOVER
BEDFORD

REDFORD
iem,-custom built 3 bedroom horne-th 2'1 car

Immed,al occupancy *,th thts 2 bedroomtarage Immaculam Inside & out Mly extras' galow Inth bu,11-Ins in kitchen, cyclone leExcellent location Pleasant ne,ghborhood lot. garage. and patio Low taxes' $2190137,500 Call 274-9510 (Home Serv,ce Con-
261-0700 (Home Sen.ce Contract) (24815ract),24389)

Dustom 3 bedroom ranch with 3 hreplaces. 24
)aths, soicious tarn,ly room formal d,ning
oom for enlerta,ning, huge recreavon room *,tr, Neat 2 bedroom home with electric heat.•et bar & fireplace. 2 car garage, and loca•d garage large kitchen. drapes. and wind<on 4 acre lot Western Goll Area $69.900 Can condmoner Assumable morlgage $17.50261-0700 (Home Service Contract) (23815) 261-2600 (Home Serv,ce Contract) (2494(
SOUTHFIELD

THESEPretty 3 bedroom broadtront bungalow w,th country kitchen and attached
garage. Nestled among trees -th plenty of nd for onvacy' $39.700 Call

ARE h274-9510 ( Home Serv,ce Contract) f 24267,

Custom 4 bedroom colon,al -th central a• 24 bams. 2 car girage, Iormal OF OU

**9303*€%*&%2%**5%***?*%.."'-

a firm that will give you a one ye-ar
home service.contract if you pun

homes from a Real Estate On,
FARMINGTON

One acre corner lot on Middlebelt Road in
Farminglon. Zoned residential now, but it has
good possibilities of being re-zoned for busi-
ness. Priced to sell! $24,9(jo Call 261-0700
(90002)

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
Spotless 4 bedroom home with l'h baths, lovely
extra large modern kitchen, family room with
gas log fireplace, and above ground pool. Door-
wall off lamily room. $24,900 Call 261-2600
(Home Service Contract) (24938)

Substantial 3 bedroom brick home with central
air. air purifier, closets galore, 24 car garage.
and lenced yard. Quiet residential area $33,900
Call 261-2600 (Home Service Contract) (24355)
IVIEIVIBEA

*:is

88:

chase any of these %
i*i3 associate. .....

•X·X

GARDEN CITY <9
>555

Extremely attractive 3 bedroom home with pan- %%
....elled dining room and family room. breakfast *:i:i:

nook, extra room on 1st floor, carpeted through- 6%%
out, ahd aluminum exterior on home and ga- 831.
,rage. Fenced yard and patio. Quiet areat :Sit
$27,900 Call 261-2600 (Home Service Con- *i
tract) (23953) ..'....

........

NOVI 88
....

Charming 3 bedroom ranch with 2 full baths, :*:*
....spacious room, dining el, large family room with 5556

fireplace, all large bedrooms. and over 1.500 sq %%
ft. of living space. Good assumption. Priced to :Bit
sell! $43,900 Call 261-0700 (Home Service 1%3:
Contract) (24897) :.:....

....

%:E:
LUCOTI Akin :•»

** dining room tor ente-ning, family foom *,th hieplace. excemenly deco-
¥ 1 CO I LAI N L/ «.>

8 rated throughout. and terrace Imrned,al Occupancy' 0-ler wanterred! OFFICES

Nice 3 bedroom brick home with 24 car ga- is
Must -11 $54900 Cal 261-0700 (Horne Serv,ce Contract) (24506)

rage, convenient location. and close to shop- ti:* LIVONIA SERVING YO REL®
$23,900. Call 326-2000. (Home Service Con- *:{

ping. Brick neighborhood. Corner lot. Owner's :%;5
moved north! FHA or VA buyers welcome. 2.:i:

>»5 Three bed,oom custom Deck ranch *,th 2'7 car garage, natural lireplace n

INTER-CITY RELOCATION SERVICE tract) (24176)

large l,wng room. and room to roam Loca,ed on over l acre of Weed lot

*§ Near Westtand Shopping Cenler Many truit trees Many ex•as! $39,500 *10261-0700 (•4orne Serv,ce Contract) (23789)

Il Il'll AlhnIEstateone:_U' |||Ill||| PLYMOUTH ....1%:% Happy farn,ly I,v,ng in this 3 bedroom tr,-level -th central al•, 18'*12' lamtly
One bedroom starter home with new aluminum sk:ling, low taxes, and *82:

33§: room. 14 beths. dining area, and 2 car garage 24 112' lerrace $31.900 Call
situated on large lot. Quiet neighborhood. Ideal for newlyweds or retirees' §:iti

...

*2 261-2600 (Horne Ser.,ce Contract) (24936)
....$14.900 Call 326-2000 (Home Service Contract)

 Elegant 4 bedroom custom bum quad-level horne *,th 24 baths. full bath & 1-/ ....
....
....
...
....
....

i:*i:

3 walk-,n closet 011 masber bedroorn torrnal d•ning room, tarntly room with
.1.- .1...:1 W Two bedroom condo with all large rooms, fully carpeted, built-ins in kitchen. SR:.'.* natural hreplace. and all,ched 2 ca, garago Pr,val pent' Many extras' .

.-W and air conditioner. Close to town. Swimming pool. heat. and hot-water Eis $78.000 Call 455-7000 (Home SeNce Contracl) (24041)
.0--I---

Service Contract) (24637)
4»

included in monthly maintenance fee. $20,900 Call 455-7000 (Home #8.  INKSTER C.limil/<3/'El'll
..

>* Pretty 4 bedroom 14 Story home -th remodiled knchen and lull basement
Outstanding 4 bedroom brick and aluminum colonial with living room. ;ii:i:i

§* Two rooms upstairs need hnishing Corner 101 -th many trees' Across trom
Dearborn Heights '

dintng room, family room, Vh baths, full basement. and 2 car garage. 8*
*2: Lower Middle Rouge Parkway $19.*0 Call 261-0700 (Home Serwce Lathrup Village

2221 N . Beech Daly Fenced yard with terrace and omamental pool. Interior is a decorators 84
2.... Contract) (22705)

28035 Southfield Road · 274-9510 dream! $44.900 Call 261-2600 (Home Service Contract) (24457) *%
28

4 353-1800
- 2.10'IJ.6344445/lii- 4'-/ v. ,/ ·'4 :.2· ,$-

i

f ,

4 - I

94 -- p '. -
Ad

Prislgous 5 bedroom cuslorn built qued 1.vol home -lh -1 - in lamily room.*ine Cellar in recreation room. cenlral U, *I*40' lenc:% pool. and 2 InacesBe•uoful r.-• iot Pr,rne ueae $105.900 Cal 261- 2600 (Morne Sirv,ce Cor•rict)(215154

.XPLYMOUTH 3
Charming 3 bedroom mairnenance trel older home with lots of storage space. 2 
car garage plus extra workshop, extra targe lot 2 baths. anB basement LoN taxes! $Prime area! Close to school, shopping, and park. Priced realistically! $35.500 1Cal 455-7000 (Horne Beivice Contract) (24397)1Birmingham Farmington

1025 E. Maple 29630 Orchard Lake Road
646-1600 851-1900

Bloom field Hills Livonia
1135 West Long Lake Road 27436 W. Six Mile

644-4700 261-2600

PLYMOUTH

Extremely clean 3 bedroom brick ralch with allached 2 car garage, 149 baths. tarnity room, plush
carpeling twoughout. lull b-ment, gas heat. and well landscaped. Many extras! $38,900 Call261-0700 (Ho- Sennce Contract) (24833)

Livonia Farmington33620 Five Mile
23603 Farmington Road261-0700

477-1111

I Westland r.ty 11, U U Ul
, 1863 N. Wavn/Noad T178 S. Main

328-2000 455-7000

...4..li#/*4*.-4%%%%*#M.

Vy,rir-9 4-v-, -' -4-,V.' 0:N/1:/7-Bl:
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1 I- =I = 4 -a i.. *0-i;2-z.A  EXECUTIVE ESTATE
™4.VEL . .1.1,6. 1- . R. 14 Wk 2 $18,900 1

UVONIA  SATIONAL UVOIUA BY ,-0/. caladil 4 b-e- il 10"14:. 6 3 MA

-- Ill --
|,Iliciont Wilkarmbu,g Colo. -h I „1- Ma wa. F•- i..wali . s... s whllia= ••r•• •1.I• Iball mr prale. mi turnace md n. 1-Ink,1 situoed on 214 ocres *dil un. 1.0,1. 1.11.nily. 1.Al **m bel....1.-iliw-

ler heater 24 above gro 2-•Ip,O#.Iionally landlooped te¢ 4 0'*11.1 3 C.r vir.. Cb•-|t-Atia· 11, C.  
1 001 FHA a VA RI,ble14 MILEhng, buill -th fines, qual,4, . 04-1,1 ..thlote--my-1.6.6I fi- bioutitul bedroom.. 5 OLGA ORENEK ,

di//a - -L Im / emee//d MIDDLEBELT BoardwalkI full both# mo,d quarers. For VINCENT N LEE REAL,08  con®••r, W,m. For *f--- Newly listed ranch, uniquely
REALTORS

d00,1., cell 646· 1234
ic,11 04" decorated with "penonat"

A.Al

WANTED
I souniFIELD. 3 6-oom 8-h. All 'ouch, charming ond cheery

9,

| HOWARD T.
LOVING Family for this I but•-in kitchin. Ne• carpeti POOL boarned ceiling kitchen, barn-

12140 CAMDEN .A.,/

522-97001 KEATING CO.
01.7- wood paneled lomily room

...1..

unique 3 yeor now Colonial 1 -4 F Barbe-. patio. By o•mer.
REALTORS OH•fing three bedroorns, f- 1

LIVONIA. TIO BEDROOM D-e-ri. -be- with 2 way fireplace into ex-plaoi, 1 '4 bath.. first floor I dal , bts. 1-*0* or ne; citing living room. USTED $ 1,000 DOWN.LI FARMINGTON HILLS $55,900 loundry, full bosement. sur,ny I mortl,/ 06" Do•m pl, cl,d: TODAY - SOLD TOMORROW! Includes All Closing Cosm -| UNCOLNSHIRE Spoiless 3 kitchin, corpeled throughout,  . 5*7 $42,900 CAU 851-9200
Brand new 3 bedroom Ron"h,

F our of - bed,ooms. 24 balhsi.•e-

bidioom 'Vi,nion- in ex- ut. 4;ordqcdkwoodotwl  FARMINGTON HILLS HOWARD T. all brick. full bosen*111,

Wooded 4 acre rav,ne sie tarn,ly

cillent area. Dream kitchen, $35.900
Rambling ranch with 3 go- KEATING CO. Move. Storms, screens i ,lud-

room. 1 ' 2 baths Southheld $46.500 pro* 2.800 •9 11 1-g area South-
$56.900

breploced family room. Din-

REALTORS
held edling Foom. 1,1 floor utility. BRADBURN I rogi ar,os, situated on ap.2603 Un;on Loke 11*oximotely 1 acre lot. beau- FAR-NOTON HILLS, K-!In,od EARN PART .L

ne polio with gos grill. Gas
1 -363-8363 tifully decorated and ex- 0, Brick ranch. 3 bed rooms. th hoot portihoned baserrent

callent Schools. Exciling •eed twh. /s het. 2 car garage *7,00 OF -1 Pred to Bell. .0.,er. tmU:Sled -d- ! loootion, Iool Call 851-9200.
474.342| THOMPSON-BROWN  Ar*Ze'2*'a'*1.6, 1$47.500. • FARMINGTON HILLS YOUR DOWN- ating arm. lare, 1nily rooL 1 HOWARD T.CONPANY

00 h- 1-doemped ht. Blrm=n Nce and clean 5 year old brick ranch531-8700 476-8700 10•01• Buyers only low 'lld-7061 KEATING CO. ho- with 3 bedroomm. partially an. PAYMENT 1
REALTORS --*WZcar gar"a,Mt cmr BY PAINTING.

L.

t 4*I•7

igER

Uuaily con-uclion. lour DeoroomS,Three bedroorns central br, beau-
hfully decoraled. S04'hheld $33.900 24 baths tam,ly room. fireplace,

Southheld $69,900

CHAMBERLAIN
-            Southheld/Lathrup ViUage OHice

26840 South«eld Rd. at 11 Mile
557-6700

LIVONIA SCHOOLS 2 BEDROOM FIGHT INFLATION

COUNTRY SETTING
Ge-,4.th#/Mul
Im b,il, 3 bedmo- In¢k ned:.
64• h•ch-'hot . bembo,rd
h=. btle lo< 1 car att.cliod g.
r,B Mioy other listura §39.9Oa

WESTLAND
3 b,/10- b.ick ranch. ful ba=
..4 cou=try •i•,6- with built-i.
ovei -d ri:,B, /00-1. 1 4 bath.
wry de-. 1 4 car gar,t *29,90(k

WESTLAND
1 b«ko- bnck*front hom. corpet

, ... 1.. hitch.4 B. bat. 2 cal
 .....C .21000

YOU

WESTLAND
3 bedroom brick rinch. fun b-
mint. large kitchen, carpewd
throughout. central air ooly
*25,900.

W. BLOOMFIELD
CASS LAKE FRONTAGE

B-iful 2 b¢&00* 1 4 siory
ah.ina= sided borne carp-d
throo,g. go. best, new modem
kitchen with ran/, attached gulge
lame&,te occape,xy. Will conader
land cootnet. Will trade. 136.900

WON'T HASSLE

HiGHLAND Pict-sque brick and LEE I
ah,lili,lain railit nestled on a sceme. 1··011 L,e. and *tart ptkin- 47*41611 -'d owr 1 acre #te 3 be-,m. I

1 Bnplace. 2 car Iara# no Imrs to
PLYMOUnt AREAI dinb. Upper Pettibene Lake privi- Good alsumption 4 bedroom. 21, bath

brick mionial. Bema,{ul family room1 WALT SHUSTER CO.  •ith lar.e {ir,place and wet bar Chr-
REALTORS 1 -887-3755 -c,. 6.-

45$1210
Itul .Waot* immouu occu-

 SERVING ALL OF WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY SINCE 1922

GOODMAN-BUILDERS ;

399-9033 I
DEARBORN HTS.

Brick ranth with 3 bedrooms. fan•6'
room with fireplace, built in 1057 NI
bement 2 car detached Bra 4
proximately 1400 sq R Prteed»below
market (or f *•sate al only.131,00 '
VINCENT N LEE C>14.

THE 60 COMMISSION ,
MULTI-UST REALTOR

WESTLAND. 6 year old 3 bedro41
 hlck ranch. basement. 76%120' 4.choice area 126.900 About *8.500 *-
•Imes 71,9 mortgage 421-4517

8-034 Charming Cozy Ranch 3
bedroom brick ,n one of Wes:lands

| most *ttractive subdivistons Sink
i your leet,n the Deaut,tul plush carpet.

Ing Spread your family out rn the
Jarge kilchen Finished Recrealmn
room *,th arttictal *flotice Look out
to the wooded aria of Hines Park

| from your backyard terrace $1200
VA moves you in Call Vince Vornha-
gen-Westdale 477.6300 or 522-1258

4 BEDROOM &
FAMILY ROOM

1 B-032 Fussy buyers -11 love this 4
bedroom Custom Built Quad Level
Home 2 baths. ceramic ttle Marble
s,Its, Large tamity room terrace 818
(PorCh) Large kt¢cnen. 24 car garage
br,ck front. 220 Electrical service and
3 Zone Heanng 9ystem Excellent as-
sumpbon Call Shirley Smith-West-
dale 477 -6300 or 538-4482

BRICK RANCH
8-033 Nce. new 3 bedroom ),Ck
ranch 24 car garage bun in bar n
basernent Sho-r in basement
bath Fencee Yard C•Cular Pool In-
9,ound Call Aero D. Corte-West-
dale 229-2968 or 546-1024

EXCELLENT
LAND VALUE

E-010 Excellent land value -th 87 Ft
Frontage on Eght Mile Ad -th Light
Industnal Zoning Thts propery has
many pOSS,bilmes There a fo a 3
bedroom home w,0,2 car garage on
A Call Carman Acce-oh-Westdale
477-63000,476-2855

ROOM FOR

OWN GARDEN G -031 Over an acre of your own on a
deed end street- 3 bedroorns. 14 1
bans. Large Kitchen. Family Room.
24 Car Garage Close to shopping
and schools Owner anx,ous-Make
an oller Call Glenn Nelson-Westdate 477-6300 or 476-4486

LIVONIA

G-032 Beauty-Charm-Prestige are
some 01 the charactenstics 01 this
beat*ful tree of mantenance 2300
sq n borne 4 bedroom, family room

-CULW23%21 
of Burton Hollow Owner wants ac
hon"' Hurry It won't last Call John
Kare-Westdate 477-6300 or 522-
6826

IF YOU LIST WITH

€alitte
REALTY

291 9 JOY RD., WESTLAND
425.4600 REALTOG

CKEON

IOLING
REAL ESTATE,INC.

PLYMOUTH

 453-6800 

//1

IILINGS REAL
ESTATE

m

0
t

1.11 36 tt. In-ground Swimming Pool with this custom three
bedroom all brick ranch in Plymouth Twp. 19 baths.

1 · family room. attached 2 car garage, many extras$45,000.

Income-City of Plymouth, Two story all brick In A-1
shape. full basement, built-ins, 2 car garage, $35,000
Plymouth Twp. New three bedroom ranch. Ready to
move m. Carpet thru-out, large rooms, only $24,500  Custom quality thru-out this beautiful five bedroom split 1level. 2'h acres with spring ted pond, Central Air,
Horses allowed, $129.000.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE
199 N. Main

453-4800 Plymouth 427-7797

 BIRMINGHAM- St. RegBLOOMFIELD TWP
Custom Built T

Schools. Professionally land-
scoped, large patio, city wd-
ter, extra sized 2 car garage
4 bedrooms, 2 2 baths .
Private dining room aid
large living room with fire-
place, both include cu51Om
macie wool corpeting. Brick•ld
walled f i replace i n partekled
family room. •

BY OWNER 2
M17-2852

..

(ITY OF ROCHESTEZR · Great Oeks
Sub On Golf Count. new torne -r·
cupled. 30 day occupancy availabW. 7 1
room step Colonial. over 3.000 sq. A' 4
bedrooms. study. and la-try roor'16,
second floor. All aluminum tnm ho
painting Screened rear perth 4 r
deck Central air. electronic air ckan-
er and humidifter Assurnabk *,
mortgale. Priced low $90's Call *Ve-
n"VOL Z741!8

WAYNE RANCH :
SUNSHINE KITCHEN Bnghtens Ubs

1 3 bedroom Ranch in Wayne Ta*-
| fully corated with shag carvell¥

full be,emert 2 car garage 9--p
trick home with excellent assumptkn

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9

mi900CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

 Boardwalk FARMINGTON OFFICE
BRIGHTON OFFICE REALTORS ,

21023 FAN-GTON REI
300 W GRAND RIVER

522-9700 , -1-800-552-0317
CEDAR ISLAND LAKE - Ut IO:150477-6300 (TOLL FREE)
•ater. ¥nth boat 1,™ling ,-allea
teel. stoped from paved •treet down•to

e.0.1We UNLOCK | | extra large family room, enclosed terrace and pro- Ifess.onal landscaping. $38,900.
PLYMOUTH AREA :TERRIFIC TRI' Extra sharp 3 bedroom. 199 bath tri- ! ARIZONA BOUND , ;level on a well landscaped lot. Offers all the features fo REAL ESTATE ONE ts selling ray

Doors For ./ -:......A ASK ABOUT OUR 4 comfortable living. Great location. Call 453-0012 tor  durl- 3 bedmoin ci,Inin a-inlevel brick house Walk ma 04

You!
GUARANTEED

complete details. Just $36,500 1 [unily room irto beauthfully 
1 E.Md mant lat Our natural Are,tioe
1 8 10-d with gu op Dishher

SALES

01 4 FOR THE CHOOSY FAMILY: Beautiful 3 bedroom  hm W live here. 24 attached 46,ted
2/ 1 -d built ins are lady '• delitti' li sPROGRAM

 brick ranch on a large freed lot. Fully finished base-  0"/. 24 baths Oh yes. 4,=· game room Call * Webb He hasment and attached 2 car garage. Only $38.900 Call
all the informatton §1-1000453-0012 for an appointment today!

1.

21*k,· EART KIEIM
REA LfilY

1

7

FRIENDLY
Located n a congen,al ne,ghborhood and near all
city conven,ences •s mis large four bedroom colo-
nial with a hn,shed recreal,on room. large family
room -th doorwall and breplace lorrnal d,ning
room. two car garage. excelem landscapng and in
spolless condmon All of this plus much more for
$47,900

SUPER SHARP

Ham S. WIWI
EXCEPTIONAL BUY

Loaded with extra storage space ts this two story bi
level w,th four overs,zed bedrooms, cheertul living

 room wilh dintng eli, l'h baths. country style kitchen,

 garage. 70 It lot and excellent neghborhood Asking$35.000

i IDEAL LOCATION
A beautifully carpemd Irving room highlghts this tour

First offering! Custom built spacious ranch on extra
large lot. Many extra features.Cozy 3 bedroom brick home in Redford Township. | 

Good area. Close to schools. $25.900. Call for
details.

Original owner has put in many extras. Decor is strik-
ing. 3 bedrooms plus family room with doorwall to patio
and large deck. Call for details. 453-6800

NORTHVILLE AREA
CONVENIENT NOVt LOCATION! Sharp 3 bedroom,
14 bath ranch with formal dining room, kitchen with
appliances. large patio, car-port and large lot. Only
$33,900 Call 349-5600

JUST LISTED! Stately wing colonial-style farm home,
On 5 choice acres with 406' road frontage. Two car
garage, grainery and miscellaneous out buildings.
Convenient location-take over low interest mortgage'
Only $49,900 Call 349-5600 for this great buy!

Livonia Beauties 2
i  SLEEPY HOLU)W-FARMINGTON
11 0,ners must part with this 2 bedr,rn
1 | brick ranch. carpeted tiroughout. Arn
i tral air. spelous livtng room. Imml

Wing room. basement. carport Quy
$35."0 ••

WHrrOOMB-SIX MILE

re i, contemporary living at ..low
cost 3 bedroom brick colonial. nat,al
rtreplace. master bedroom has waa-,n
denets. lutchen has built-,n oven'imd
ringe. formal dining room. 24 b,hlm.
family room. gas het 2 car gare

 Must be seen' $49.900
1 DEARBORN

Owner transferred The pride 01 ownership is
bedroom ranch with an enclosed back pc)rch, work-

  [IlillqI NORTHVILLE
shown mroughout mis deluxe mick colonial frorn  able lutchen and large ea,ng d,nette, lu baths, full

.M//1 REAL ESTATE

the second you *alk into the huge loyer entry
ba-nent. attached two car garage and in a prime area

OFFICE 565-2800

Tas,efully carped throughout lour huge bed-
01 Lrvon,a $40.500

330 NORTH CENTER ST
WEST BIDOMF[ELD. by o.mer 34

rooms, accommodated by 2'4 baths tormal d,ning
room. family roorn *10 breplace. beautiful plnelled

1/lillilill'll'll'll'llillill'll'Ir
349-5600

rec room with bar attached two car garage Walk-

'6. PLYMOUTH
cular stairway Livu room. 'dime,g

Inister bedroom suite with walk. in

ing distance to dl schools $49.900

diet Spicious entry foyer with dr-
FAMILY LIVING

OFFICE room. kitchen nook. paneled tarmly

KIMBERLY OAKS

room •ath center .all fireplace Ed
A natural hreplace in the large IrvIng room of this

1EJ | bemliful bullt m floor to caltng book.

Bg and beaut,ful lour kings,ze bedooms, all car-

1115S MAIN ST I shelm and cabtnets on both •de•of

peted. huge bving room and formal dming room, , Impos,ng split-level s only one leature you w,11 1,nd I
of DEARBORN, INC.

0•mums 453-0012 1 Areplace First floor lal,Wy reontrl

modem kitchen with butmns, plus dinene Family : amicbve plus 4 specious bedroems, 14 baths. huge
1 =ed gas hot water heat Atte 144.

room -th brickwail hreplace and doofwall 10 DI•o ' family room w:th lorr•ty style k,tchen. large corner lot
REALTORS  .d carpettng $67.500 /1-2478

.1.

•,th gas gr,U F ull basement and two car alched  and 2 car garage Hurry $30.900.
CHARMINGgarage This loveby horne has 24 bans and ts comple-y mart-lance free $48.900

All aluminum home in country setting, large.lot. family ' p-4--room, formica kitchen, attached garage.
DON'T MISS IT

Price $22.500 Call 261-1600
PARKLIKE SEUINGBuilt tn 1973. we oMer you the atrache three 1,Dedfoom color„1 -m 1'4 baths. a 21 1001 Mother's

Near Weslem Couny Club Quality shows r, thts truly
LIVONIA SCHOOLS

dream kitchen -th butttlns Overtotok,ng a warm,
Immacula• rembling brick ranch,super clean. move n

ping.

A 3 bedroom tri-level on a comer lote recreation room, J. L. HUDSONcozy family room *10, natral Rreplace full bee- condmon. spoc,ous en»rtan,ng size 26 x 15 1,vingment and two car anached garage The Dack yard
room -th natural hreplace. three bedrooms, large l'h baths, 2 car garage, near transportation and shop-ts the Wrgest one in the sub Ternlk Assumpbon.
country knchen with buimns. Flonda Room, overlooks

Price $28,500
Call 261-1600

Won't last $43.900

pocturesqui yard -th an abundance 01 nes and 
Real Estate

BEST BUY shrube. lull basement. attached two car garage, qutck
JUST REDUCEDAlmost unbet,evable spactous lour bod,oom bnck occupency $43,900

A ranch on a large lot. alum'num sided, 3 bedrooms,
NEWLY LISTED IN PLYMOUTH- 5 bedroom. 2 story home. Full '

colontal -th 2'4 baths, forrnal din,ng room. tamily
family room overlooks reaf yard, central air, heated 2

basement, 244 baths, garpeted, workshop. Possible Income. Zoned
$30,900

room with hre©lace, four bedrooms, and prted 10
car garage. Immediate 09#upancy

Multiple.
-11 at $46 900 A house-e's dmi/,1 lutchen with 

Price Now$27,500 Call 261-1600

buottlns and sepirale clinene F ull r*led belernent.
EYE CATCHER

BEST BUY IN LIVONIA- Immaculate- 5 bedroom alum,num-sided

attached two car garage

Foul huge bedrooms w,0, pnvacy bet, off the master NEED OFFER
home with 29 car garage on 'h acre lot. Above ground pool. Walk to

$32,504 
FAMILY ROOM FIREPLACE

bed.oom Many custom features, Moners dream
on this 3 bedroom aluminum ranch on a 90'x200' lot, i' Schools.

| $38 900 -super Sharp ...4 colo¢- w,th b-e-
k/chon *Ah comlort,ble dinile, large family room and

newly redecorated. large living room. country kitchen,
FOR THE LARGE FAMILY- A Spic and Span five bedroom brick . . family roorn -th hriplace, la,gl counly lutchon.  Ind cl-m • 1-4 could dis,re Ind sits on a 135*165 bilities.

haW acre zoned commercial. An excellent investment for the future.
$45,000

ment, anached two car garage ind aspec,ou, 19 11. |
covuld pe,O This split level home hal al the warrnm

1 2 full baths. gas heal garage, good re-zoning poss,-
colonial home. Has 2 full baths, 2 car garage. Located on almost one ''

three Nin,ze bed,oorre. gis he.L a popular
n. lot Thi hom, -O 1,#u- In extra large No car

Price $29,900
Can 261-1600

Asking 

i  neighborhood
atact-d *d"*"w<' 904</ $4390

1 .
ROSEDALE GARDENS ONE ACRE IN COUNTRY SETTING- Nice Area- 3 bedroom brick

ranch with 4 car garage. Full basement, carpeled, kitchen with extras. $45,0013 bedroom Dutch colonial, tiled basement, 2 ear ga-
Much more at...rage, gas heat. fenced yard, 80'*144' treed lot handy48 YEARS lo schools and St. Michaels, takeover mongage. NOVI-3 bedroom brick ranch with 2 car garage. Cameled thruout. 3Price $32.900 Call 261-1600 baths, 2 natural fireplaces, family room, dining room. kitchen with allOF DEPENDABLE TOWERING TREES
much more.built-ins. A truly country setting with beautifut trees & shrubs. and $70,000Ravine, brook. nearly 5 acres with 3 bedroom brick
OVER AN ACRE IN NORTHVILLE-3 bedroom brick ranch with 2'h car

..

SERVICE bungalow, lireplace, basemeril 2 car garage, city
garage. 2 baths. carpeled throughout, family room & recreation room M

' grounds, Livonia Schools. Land ContractTerms.trails, Hudson's Westland, enjoy all sports on your own
Area.t ....-Price $49.900

Call 251-1600 112 LIVONIA LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
479 S. MAIN ST ilisibillillia I15707 Farmington Rd.

PLYMOUTH 453-221QLIVONIA M.BUU. 1GA 1-5660
GA 7-0733 261-1600 .. 9 1- i/32398 FIVE MILE ROAD

33235 WEST SEVEN-61ILE '
1 1 1 ...#re HELPFUL Peop/el

A .-

2-

1 I1
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®barrurrEErr .... ,-- 522-0900€state Want m 644-010
leo H.8- 1.1.6

FARMINGTON 13, SOO large Shod.d Loo ug Ilwl/- N,me. 3 blci I I Il»nAND I*.li,Im : ,-room b.ck rond-, full #in- 1 - F......1.-4 ..4

fog, Cyclon. 1•n©,d .d lium
0*,il M CondRion. 00- 0 1

..yfhon. )•-9h bip  Boardwalk-1.0 01 0 00-
F- Mufry' REALTOE

THOMPSON-BROWN 322-9700

CON/ANY

NORTH ROYAL OAK53 01700 478700 1
alm /*IULY IOQU =* M„.di O•90 r
--a...al„-......5

DO"01HY

UNDEMAN
.P 1- . R 91- ar -1 ..1-/0.

644-0330

 DUY NOW,OR PAY LATER n

1000'.-s N, 381• 1100 Ho_ F. S.
SOUTHFIELD RANCH li., "* c,,Co./.. 0.1 1

1--y .2- O* al". A.'ll- Ibill'- 1.• 1 R. 14 .1.' I
1-- m=bill =h

HUNTINGTON WOODS I- Ji"204,.. 
A,Imllely »,er- 01 NO= -

./. red ./ m L d read h.HUNTINGTON WOODS
1// ms•,er Ber,13..1. 4 1- I //

*.0.. /=/I ///Im ... 2 W--t - */I de. -R <.le- W .- - I h=. ./ MI. I.
0/ 1 lillia

14 ACRES 1 b//im Il//- hoille e:ial/•
Cilit-. 11/1, C-th .

6 .7.0.6
i 8/

C.O. BALES
-4-

 Ask for Joe Tannenhaus968-3590 WI m.* hal mnll•GHAM by 0 -r 3 *dium

100 Homes Fo, Sah 
UEmIA 0-r. N.9,#,- W 3-

a:6822&
REDFORD

NEW RANCH
i l...Ilih- M a- inqy
-1 1 ... aUtp//0/=1
m.0 "tChm. b. tal 'ree Call
R.-

i MAYFAIR 522-8000

 GAZZDEN CITY -ly decir-d -dL • re•- 1 oer=nt Wk
a.m... 1,414 fofeed

./. I.il ell/* I/. c-/tetol¥ aw-
'4.1 full .....IL m... *432

CANTON

BUILDERS MODEL
m. * *f' 0-al 1
1 . ; 14 b./L P...4 1-1,

101 C/'Ihi'likins100 Homes For Sdi

LIVONIA |
19145 Aensellor

3 bed/,0,0 m-mr=•ch. vA"leb,ck. 11
or./. 1. "* rem. c=petk' 1
.r** ha bl-mts. 24 , 1

1,

CHRIST REALTY I
Company of Young Ideas

928-8855

UVONIA
14 beloom b,ck. 14 b.ht {amblyImeal lear 8,e. eentrot air * 
I Uomn: ele,Ilm clrpet 11-*utO-n,r M V,

-1Cy vith A:
posible Priced I

1-!amle Z=-
1 VINCENT N. LEE 45190

THE 09 COMMISSION
MULTI-usr REALTOR

122#iranch alum•- trim.U=:10 Mhooh. 3

14 bati. earid* Iddle kitchia
r, cm, gari/. full b-ement. 18 133

F.WI

CANTON TOWNSHIP
Ulder dole- Mice, 2-14 bed
=n. farnily roo. 2 full bath. *
/*04 pral initar k./.Illf,
1- pmuk' 91- - Cul I

LEE
€•11 1- and lart pickin- 470*11
NORTHRELD HILLS. Troy. ele-
1 be*oem 1 11 be. 1-nny ro21 .

102 0/0/1*Im

NORTHVILLE. 2 bedrooms. 14 b,O•.
*r cond,tioning. carpet. refrerator.'
r,n# Asking $3.1» ARerl,
CDOP 12 Mile Wood-i One
bdioom.· air Had*boan# Move,
AMAN In-*ate

Oe':15:15.1/ cash.

107 lesw Acre- ICANION ™P
Flw Acru or In. WA *Il Mth I
cre,k. Im- - Nopier R-
My-*.»•Oh .a.

106 th'll.'114
Fers.le

A 816 r-c 'mumir 1-e an 15 1.
1,1' Hum frcluIFive •Ii•• from
An Hulin. Bully *deri.,4 2 be
m„10. bil ka,blih. fle,laae. 48
/-10•he-,0/Mst...
*m Detrat er N. Sub,wl. -- or
bat aer M day-Pri. *Spm 0-r

-1,6

WATERFRONT, '90 ft. on
Brighton Lake. Trees, walk.out
wrain, no through traffic,
looks down oen- of lake
Bring your Architect and plon
your home 6n this beautiful
sening with it$ own character.
Alder, The Rialtor 195 E

, Highlond Rd %59 Howell,

l. WID h.'Iny
Awkh

FORT ALSTIN. beet,#id #*I ce-Ir. ,=r -4 hol=. g
1- H,•on Three le*e,•1 t•o
b-. clty .ater.,m "120. C11 al.ter UNoon. 141141.-1

GRAND TRAVERSE my. *mt North
al Sllon Bav. m R *( Dr- •ater
fr-/. #1001 •,lih ter.

11..'.im

109 Camil.ly lots

CEMETRY plots lor 2 m Gar*n of
Prayer: Sect,on 117 West lht[. Block
11. M'#739

 ONE Lot. White OVel. 1250. Call6463=

SEVERAL lots. Darkview Cemetery
Uvona. 0150 per grave 5314*6

ROGELAND Patic several lots. nwat
/It. OWner.

110 Farms For We above Buid pool Ual 111-41»  ODOP Apartmat on private 1•11pg ..In-.Cm Ill .11 -m._ , lili...J

lic Kemin#00 Part 2 be-,m. 1-517-546-6670
C ,„. fully c.,Ide -0 e-m I FAR)UNGTON HILLS 10 mile - Or- | P. b.th, lully carpeted. stow. refrit

Farm: from $ to 200 «res. from 1100

11 chamberlain
Ilenl IN oi **Iler. r,01# I -d Lik area. : montlm old 2 bed- luator. private be-ent R:-45* BEAUTIFUL c=al lot g to per acre up Various locaticm Wei of

moomneld 1,/ . /,Irle,ki W,heekI r=ch. 4 tre. city se,ver =1 I I uler IA,et Lak*. 15*Il 1- in Mym,IA. Noling Real Eatate 7-!DI6 EXPANSIVI. DUT NOT EXMNSIVI M.™OC™ ARIA ni
r 3-vic'Co-'.,1

- . CONSIDERING AREAL ESTATECAREEAD
TRAINING PROGRAM TO START SOON

r.

CALL NOW

T 525-1200
./7//*AKJ• i NO•

F REDFORD
I, 7 M.Ii.hich Doly

Sho,p 3 bd•oom trri 
Many .1.0, Including $,0..
.'r,9.0'0, d•.hwo.her and1,-mming Pool Only

I $20 900

DICK SNYDER

HARTFORD
Tm-OTY 425-7272

HARTLND 414 IM I- D

...../En Pr .., li.I

 Couples

*+ *ded c,r=r ht PlyUm 1CANTOhi TWP. .al'/1 un""4"0/ 003/.liy
Cusoom 3 bedroo,n br,ck tr,  0'"m

SIGNATURE HOMES INC10-1. built ins, h.ld-ne #,re-  729-3043 00$ed Thurspla©• onoched 2 cor gorog•. 1
on approx % ocre $55 000 I

| SOUTHFIELD $41,500-th conventional mortgoge
-ms or $20 000 down pay- MQ* into th,3 one. For™ly
ment on lond contract tr™ne. room with br,ck fireplooe. Full

bo//ment, loadscapecl600 occupoy
doubly intula•*d and heatedOTTO SCHATZ REALTY gorog, West Southf,eld's bestGAI-1515
aria. S. this patio. and

ATTENTION TRAFBFEREES 7,vately firlid entertain-
'a- 3 -1 4 boll. c... 1 n.nt area
=.rc=g .=2 1 THOMPSON-BROWN- COMPANY

 531-8700 476-8700

Among the Oaks | WESTLAND. 1-p 3 year old. 3 bed-
1 Nom enck Mach. s-en p-1»d
I limly remn Wh -ood hnul lim

REDFORD TWPChamberlain

-. 1/le'pau. thwq#"t:il
tlor br,ek and "Ud.a mm 1 103 Duplm- For Sdi imi' *11000 monG,ge at 0* 1

BIRMINGHAM i
101 Cond-liniums In town duplex, two 4.bed-1

1:wsale room units, $57,900. Ask forlarry Crowfis
PLY),OUTH AREA Like nf• 3
Wroom. 14 bath. pnvate beernert.
emtral air. 01.- [DVEL . BROOCK 
TROY SUPERB Family [iv*ng in  300 S.Woodward Birminghaml
lu=¥ 3 bedrooms. 24 bati, 1 644-6700NOR™FIELD MILLS TOWNHOUSE !
CONDOR{1NIUM Attached/,eme, dr //bay #f; I/05 Mobl, Homes
t-€ w cleantr - kn#*r *0001 For Salem e*tras ,nclude Prime woodd W I
14 -ntng fittplace Delute *pli- 1
mots Carpettl and drapes 84 1 MONARCH. 1972 furnished two bed-

'OV,3, over pement day prkes at  mom. -+Rv on lot..U. vath , 45 .st,nabk nul- 25543.4
33+4019

1909 DELTA 2 bedroorn. completly
carpeted. tool shed. located on lake FRANKLIN HILLS a,· Appointmer, cniy ..m. cau aaer1 8-* ...1.1 1...1 1.-.1...6-. L pm

1-227-691H

St-mded by IMI •i• Wil
Immes.

LOWER STRAITS
LAKEFRONT

350 Ft. on the water, beau-
tiful family room with fire-
place and wet bar. You'll love
this four bedroom home.

Great for a family or iust
your lakefroni without driving
Nonh. Under $50,000.

H. A. MEININGER, INC
ORCHARD LAKE 363-8307

NEW Calitornia 2 story *d,hake
contemoorarv home 3206 sq. R 4 bed-
room. 14: ba. take lot 80000 0-
ish decor 1.-%7.

1 TEL NINE
1 OFFICE PLAZA

MODUUUZED Farmhoue® s.,
re-ed by y woolhd acm. tren

i Ied pond. ilome inc-,Sbedron=.
2 bath. 2 fireplmea out b-4/
Near t,kes. iuK 011 Imm"*"t "5.0/0tern'. Plain Real E.ate. Bille.
wa 1-517-8(34Sm

THIS IS IT

Sniall farm price Rhin reach 2
IN' W 1-91 14 actu 'nth I :noaern
all blick 3 bedroom ranch -th M
tached garage Deluxe k*chen e**
rrent. 5 stall hone barn. Only -500

Collon Real Estate
1-684-1285

PLYMOUTH area. by owner, 7 acres
I 4 bedroom br,ck. 2 batti. 24: car
1 -cled garam. rmished basen,nl.
rn. 118.90 453·2575

--------- Weldon Clark ,|
011 11®. and Iart Fck,n* 4764161 | M.nal,Ii:i *ad club -e fachues CLOSE)UT, 1973 LAKEFRONT LOT INVESTORS

3*'9 2 be-=- b•,ch I,II,11 -,th ; b-0- bnch r,nch, recrest,on
6,••nit filed Ind putjagy 'G.,)14 1 11'ing room. huge family· room w,th | BARON

1972 12*65 foot. 2 bedrootr

A.

-         room -h - ber M -de veed
*barbecue 91* excellent 14.e-. |,•Unt fireplace. hve lar,e bed- 1 f,al-ed. shed shirtini. enelle,2 FIRST RATE TENANTS IN  111 Commorcid andL.1. ..4 . ...h k./..,.4 W. 1,d e1 'reet. .ul •sl =

roonu. 24 baths. bdlt ins in lutchen. I con)tion *5.9,6. MU5r SELL 4774474 BRAND NEW OFFICE BLDG! IN
Induslu For Sde

emtral air. nestted on a large Id. 2Cb- 10 /.'/lifital•- U..MO Clo. to =hook U 1.900
NORTHVILLE i *1.= full Price IUSED MONLE HOMES. 1971. 1 bed- SOUTHFIELD UP TO 6,000 sq,Iroom. 0.90, 1967 tio bedroom. I ft. LEFT. QUALITY FEATURES

FOR LEASE OR SALE - 1000 m nCall Now... We Have Buyers |
1 Imce co=,try settal ®oes with Ums 3 I "(hil tte. and start packin- 47*4161

PARK ESTATE tm with 7*25 ex- I HERE! 24225 W. 9 MILE RD. | 4- It . 1.00,0 14 ft omces

ONE ACRE 1 CC - lm. 12 x 60. 8.496 1970. 11 x I TOO NUMEROUS TO DETAIL ware-e. 3.700 *I. a. stelvu. 1200®....8CHOICEST OF THE CHOICE
1 1 *droom r-ch -th circular dnve | .

7110' shed. air conditioner and 1 W BLOCK W. OF TELEGRAPH | ZL
SR•*um Monday thru Friday

Highway. one mile from new
• 4 b--- C-0- rma 1.  = .  4.t•. . - .  1 |

i Priced to Sell at 01."I OWNER. condorn,u end unit. furn-d. Be(ott £ 1 OR CALL P.KOPMAN 353-1290  7 to 10 pm 3,4.1.1

Wims mt.9 00 . bli. b....Idell' -odid lot C-90 C- AN -4

52.4471

1 r 476·4072

TROY. BY *;*Lter L 453-5506...wrns, 14: batht. bmne•.LEE 4JLT- ild clher apph-es Air-d -- Cd 47& 4100 to h.- *0* - a., ath. ..he. feam- -
cultom &,peries tnet-d-

m.00

AEALTORS
BIRMINGHAM by o,Iner mo*f,ed | 180.ted . Long L.te and Coolkke. MODELS Bloomfield Twp. lail corner · aeron from shoppIng425-73001 ----·'O" God. 3 bed.11. 1 1611. t,00 4 l No,1d Hills $0.910 .1

BIG SAVINGS 100 h. of lakefront on prime J center. approlumately 2.2 acm Mmy
Hammond Lake, Paved  be -d commercial or prol-onal

REDFOAD BECKONS 
Rh eatme Noce. library  NOKTHVILLE. 3 bedrooms. 24 baths

offices B Mile · Grmd River area
corated ne. carpe•4 1 Al.#aced livia; room. central 6.

WONDERLAND streets, city water, all utilities,  Adang:100.000 Ask for Ru- BlmWah th:. annct... 3 be.,00= 1 7 -n b..d h...a Ve„ t.-4.I, I . MOBILE HOMES area of fine homes. $26,500.
27492 Flve Mile. Livonia  1=IM. p-h, tutt -ment. 2 - 1-1 end Imit,nth carpeting. 4 1•hes.1 -4 h.. M bell.-. 1 7 c. .....

.0.... 1 < Alldni 137.010 3*50
30906 Plymoth Rd Coll 851-6000.

Mint cond#- 1 peel. leants co,n. owner tranderredbuil• m b. aid liwll d cloon ..c. UI .00 Cd 47* '101 6 -

Livonia 427-0301; ELLIS

1 ---*to "/,1

HENRY RUFF 10 MILE-TELEGRAPH
MEININGERUBERTY. 1972. 12180. Slmlford Vina.

47&1700Eii,11*ive condoininitins. up to 1900 Wixorn Furnisted. washer Ed dryer. I
A HOME IN THE HILLS  CHERRY HILL AREA 4 It. natural fireplace. 24 batti. 15700 273·3450 REALTORS

U,cated 8 Mile m Middlebelt3 bedroom brick Mnch p,nially ho- I *9 financing available* m-4- HA d cow- That, W ** d -0 2 hINI
du in all br,ck subdtvmon $1&000 | UBERTY. 12*40 . Partially fi,nished.

WHI =M=W # mn Tool ***WW "* 0 11. .-

real estate I -•= LEE 40:d.nees *,ser and dryer 16 000 121 Apoments For Rent
1 /-44/4 1-0- 1.1,4 too' 4. ...1- 4.1. 0- .10,00

or best oller -2524

Cla *76-9100 to - 4 to,18¥

LEE  '011 Lze. and starl packin' 476-6161 INEW 1 bedroom. $4.05 011 1*. and -rt packb" 47*4161 | LUXURIOEBBLgKI„ batt. 1il; 28433 Joy Rd (Deumt12'REDECORATED,
 PLYMOUTH Sdiool dlnd. 4 bed· | Rila carpeti:. 8,1- 99 U PLYMOUTH ESTATES . 4

REMODELED. FISCHER
Ir-*:boths fir.0.ce 23/s.R. mort/* W= 014172

LITTLE VALLEY
1 Bedroom-900 sq. ft.

It » Dcres. Malt- trees. care/ted
 „ 6,- Ina/„ Mh,in NOirrHV11-1-F- 2 bed:wom. r.-ble AAnall C WAAAE CAI FC

2 Bedrooms-1,000 sq.it. i
REMARKABLE! i ,

1

r
..1

10
 -memb,r not to mi th,m 3 bodioom RdufT., ho., F.C./
,4. d- to -0- -d *- M-.ch- b....0
1. 41$22.900. it'. 0 -I -! Cal •74 •l 011

Livonia/Farmington Office 
476-9100 0

CHILDREN GROWN?
HOUSE TOO LARGE?

t u. mt m.. mt. tl. 6.01.1 2 be*o- co•do m aa Ad.11

..

1108 S, Main St., Plymouth 455-5100

Now L-ng -292 Arrhur Street. 3 bidrooms. 1'4 baths.
full ba-ment. 2 car garage Stove. retrgermor. dsh-
washer, washer Ind dryer. drapes and curtains all
included $34,900

283 acres on Middlebelt between F,ve Mile and Ter-
rence Land Contract Irms. pr,ce sublect to rezoning

House and 3.15 acres,nclud,ng 4 stan horse bam. Very
hvable condmon, properly zoned general Industrial.
9786 Six Mile Road between Chubb Road & Railroad.
$35.000

ATTN: VA BUYERS---
Hm'*lu# th hom..ou'.I be- h.lan,• 4 you b.. 1.* 1.* 4
*/wil Inch Coll Cod le,witld - 0 bvil¥ tme l,Nd mwit (h*24,Mocall •39 4100

LOVELY NEW RANCH
in Wilid Lik. Cqi,la, b,telin kiew- 3 b.droom. boo .-do...f-t d ho,- Pnced . *2*9OOCan •45 5200

LAKE FRONT HOME
C-- b/h. N/grd lb..1. M Lmq •00••. 3 bwhoe-4 Op•• 800•$* with m-7 witn I,nturn ;47,900€.1 45 0 5200

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
AND SHOPPING

- -h- vo,81 164 th,• *al- Tn Le,et Medem. 1.meve .I1.wing Roo. -,1 kieed ce,It. i beleon. f ** mo. *37.300Call 45„mo

Plymouth/Northville Otlice
455-5200

1

----

••te. 2 pat•oi. at:adid gara®e 1#v thkrd- 1'1 batiu Fully corpeted. air I '....'.- . '...... V......•pirite btala:W. asting m.- I Aviatiolied. intercom. ash•asher All I 8 Mile Merriman AREA453-560  drapes
12 New Mobile Homes

00 DisplayDECKER, REILTORS' lots available. SPECIALS! Al[
$4,995 up

-        rooms, from $6,995.
 new 14 wi<les, 2 and 3 bed-

670S.Main Street
476-4072Plymouth, Michigan 48170

455-8400 MAJZWZ.&,2'6,2
of Wixom $10.500 Ask G Steve.

06*06 or 3* 2S70

 j milei. 474072

, NEW COTTAGE Mobile Ines.
the $4*. Free detivery,ithm :30

 PLYMOUTH -Attractive 3 bedroom colonial on a "Cul- 1 107 1,1,_and Acriag•

FROM $175

• Completely Carpeted
• Whirlpool Electric

Appliances
• Air Conditioning
• Garbage Disposal
• Spacious Closets

ANN ARBOR AD

S * le
POST,FRO 1

• Swimming Pool
• Ample Parking
• Children Welcome
• Singles Accepted
• Washing & Storage

Facilities
I All Utilities

Except Electricity

42580 Postiff, Plymouth
453-2244

Manager's Apl. 43O.b ho,npa * 1 - .- - 010 V- --t ho-

de- Sac- lot. beautifully landscaped. Family room w,th I Far 549
C.»NOW -d ..ble- Ne* 0 •55 5280 wa-

fireplace, 114 baths, anached garage and full base- FRANKLIN PALMER
LOVELY COUNTRY HOME

ment All built-in appliances. Good assumption possi-  on or off N. Territorial. Land Contract 1 1
ESTATES

BY OWNER. 5-10·20 ormore acres I . .*/u. ••ove in F-* Roe- Pre,/# h.

bility with a 6% interest rate! Call 455-8400 today lor terms. 449-4691 1
PIU commi,X:*1 po-MiaL ;45.Wa Cd 45 4 5200

more information.COLONIAL-GRACIOUS
 WEST BU)0MFIELD TWP. | |OFFICE SPACE available in a newly designed MEDI-  ims kke Ga, Rea,onable at *001 1High h acre hot niar Middlebelt and 1 1

AS IT SHOULD BE

CAL-PROFESSIONAL PARK. Destgn your own floor , A'ume sewer assessment Call aller 1 1
PALMER ROAD, CANTON TWP.

. I), }1.0, i -0-4 bes..t,11 r -WI -hz - 1

olan offering 800 to 4.000 sq. it. Lease now with an 6 p.m 641€227 

cond...d, Am.hed,«.1,1,¢10* mo. 04. *44,Ma C..55 4200

option to buy later! For full details. call 455-8400. |GOOD building site west o{ Plymo,th. Between Michigan & Cherry Hill. near New 1-275
1 1 It

..BOBERT
BARE I

1005 W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth M,ch,gan 453-8200

INEW ON THE MARKET-The inviting warrnth ot this |
ICAPE COD 8 comphmented by 5 ACRES Custom |
Ibuilt -th many quality extras 3 or 4 bedrooms. 2 |
liull baths. lit noor laundry, a very mpress,ve larnity 
|room w,th l,replace. oversized end entrance ga- 1

Irage. and full basement A FINE NORTHVILLE |LOCATION $68.900 453-8200
A WONDERFUL ONE OF A KIND CAPE COD Ouilt by
Stewart Oldford 3 bedrooms. a study or den. formal
dining room. 2 full batts. 1,ving room w·th bay window
and hreplace. tull basement. and 24 car garage A
PLYMOUTH LOCATION WITH EXCELLENT POPU-
LARITY $46,900

|A HANDSOME BRICK one story home--in fine 
Icond,hon and cheerfully decorated Pleasantly set |
|arnong towenng trees wlth 3 bedrooms. 14 baths.

LIVONIA

GORGEOUS Ranch with
Central Air, 3 bedrooms.
large family room. fully car-

, peled. 2 fireplaces, recrea-
 1  hon room with bar. at-
 | tached garage. $49.900

CUSTOM BUILT 4 bed-
room 24 bath Quad in
prime area, family room.
formal dining room, fully
carpeted. bumins. attached
garage. $57,500

LYONS TWP.
COUNTRY ESTATE, beau-
tiful home built 1973 set on
lovely 10 acres, top quality
throughout, 3 bedrooms,
formal dining room, about
2500 square feet, $90,000

REDFORD TWP., spacious
ranch home on 14 acre in
goH club area, 3 bed-
rooms, family room, dining
room, fully carpeed, recre-
ation room, more. $49,900

'Over 1 acres. will perk. $15.000 cash I
or terms 453«44

S. LYONS. Re acres with 620 ft of
trontage on : Mile Rd.. $11000.7:2418

NEED COMMERCIAL

OR RESIDENTIAL 
LAND?

.(hht full block on Northhne Rid -
My mned res,dertial. possible I
re<ne toolfice or commenial. 1
•10 acres in Westland mned remden-
t'.1.

•4 •cre lot in Wetland zoned rest-
a•*ial.

•1" 1 16.* lot on Schooteraft zoned
* idistrial.
•lot in Livonia mned corr,nercial
Call for details. uk for MARGARET

 COLEMAN

 chamberlain
7214400

MODERN COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
YET NEAR EVERYTHING

' New 1 and 2 bedroomapts. from180
Rental Includes:

• Total sound and fire proof masonry bldgs • drapenes
1 • Shag carpeting • pool • community bldg • sauna baths

Modeb Open 124 f p-- 1-ke", ./,4 a DAILY and SUNDAY ; %/ A A
41 k Model, 721-3500 S 3,042 4

14--90k

 k p,z•,ER tCONSOLIDATED MGMT Z ...-Gwes I  1-2| 358-5550 Q f1 liliand attached garage DON'T OVERLOOK IT' i
VACANT m acres. 12 miles sollh of

n r, - .., _-- ..... - A ...:1-

large living room with tireplace screened porch 11 1 -BUY YOUR PATIO NOWIdore the Iounmir ruih 21 pe¢,0 Con .th th,s b,,ch i.*1 other 
fi-um- 1.,I f-,ah mom ..th .atufl fieplace, 3 b.11.ce-0.,th '7 1bed 0 -0/ bed-••. M bm-< h•chm /4 lud -*m -1 |*d her Much mo- b-1,/29.Ma De.t.-,0.10.0.*le.1 i

IF YOUR FUNDS
ARE LIMITED

1 „And yow hope• 4 #re I • Ifi 0.01,4 1- th•, b,ly J |P b..0- -Ch 0/ h./d COInct .ith ."' b. 40." P."///t I././4,8- O((,1...4. com*Wh I .10•4 *21,3- . •• L...
Sd-1 D -- Cal 0 4- 6 . ---* ...1

| Ment, 4 re- to rolm in 1 100 V,am -t 4 b,-I Ipecl Fese-•LARGE LOT-LARGE HOUSE
a-unt *0= = thmh.,4 room./b. "1..* bdy /*M6-1 louV Foom 0, fam, room -th door-al Nic, /i,ai ll/,/rinch -ith ewde an- ai , II IOhIMy :199/ lot Al b *2400#ThiS 0/I .04/ 911 *4)#holt

CLOSE TO 1-94
10 ...4 -ch b-d- ra-k F,at=• JI I , 1,1 .....

 1 1$41900EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY LIVABILITY in this very well | 1
built one story brick home on nearly 1'4 acres. Every i |
amenity Irom 5 bedrooms, 4 baths. 3 fireplaces In all |
the important rooms.formal d,n,ng,lam,ly room, game i i
room. a complete separate laundry room, and exten- 11

 sive terraces and grounds ENDLESS EXTRAS WITH I THIS SUPERB HOME

| 1 453-8200
NOVI. LOVELY J b-0- br•ck ho- 2 61 bal)* *mal digui,g  re/4 /ht-lot boram. acr/L :31.001 PRICEDTO SELL
SWIMMING. FISHING. BOATING 1-=.culate older 4 bedmorn

 | i 6..4 mi* tlill.4 buiez la•:10 diaq roon An carpeed. gas0-d = h. tot .th 115' 0 froet,le ga WoD•er* Lake. 21ill 6
, 1.,ed - h.i.;-d ©080/•,1 1.,Ii F..Il. *42.500

hcor tilt

111
Realty

b- \ric -

AN AIR OF ELEGANCE

Fl/*. $1.2/0 per acre 47MS7

TEN ACRE PARCELS. •beattiful
Hirt!=,d. high. rollint seenk.
Exclmive btaling sit= flivate mi
mtwal gal availaW, Stewart OkNord
Real E,tate, 45;7-

| FIVE. MitE Ind Hagerty. 4 acre ki
with m and water. «.500

5314«Z

BLOOMFIELD. Vernor Estates. Une
Pine. 1-•h-r area. 6 acre. *11 l*:Ii-
Ue woods. 0.500. 751-001

» be-iful acres on Davtaon Uke
Rd- mt E. 01 Metamora Rd. Call Bill

C)'Rilley Really
muGHION. 1,0 acres ind
w.. Good rmizi id
Bil-11 gelle Al to 1,•4 511 R
IN,I,1/ m 2 roil Ull per acre
v,11 .U •11 or PaM.

£ Deuroonis Avaitable
From s215

LIVE IN THE LUXURIOUS LIFE
STYLE OF WOODCREST VILLA

APARTMENTS

With a rustic wtting that Beau:iful private club·Eurrounds your apartment h,guse with
' home. nreplace. 4 Season I Indoor-

Climate Control. Complete Outdoor
LOVELY j IEDROOM TRI LEVEL 1 4 b.k f.mly roe. g. 1% what you leel when you enter the loyer with the CATHEDRAL

1 --'.- -- - ------i Hot point Fool

,ba•--. /n 24 c•- Owlp -4 ..1 -th ......A VAOK Ook
ceiling and open BALCONY leading to 4 nice bedrooms.

GOOD BUILDING *te W. .1 | eluding di#-
Whirtpoot

hz ... ..ra. b../,s# hidicaped W 114 Ldie . Schee&
.Sauna

126.3® C. to-,

.34-00

Country kithen has set in oven, range and dishwasher plus Plyn-h. over 2 atrel . Will Ill.  - w .,her) In
Baths

1 - Kitchen (i •Ste M
015.

SHARPEST HOME

1 *5*tal lot. Ililll. Ider. leift #1  1 or patio.
stainless sinks. Family room has fireplace and overlooks he -cish or terml. -040* i Ii,h aport- • Exeretio ment. Prt,ate

Room

HKGH DRY CORNER Lot. actle.t fc. Iniout. acce- to Wolvenne

CREEK running thru me backyard. S. Umberland in Canlon is , sounIFIELD-Me-• Do•4 --
balcony La. =ve•, Ime Good •- 4 W. $00010* -•-d Ib - d I bMIha =I Ab l BEAL-TlFUL HOME bh - 144 - 4 bedroom, 24 botha, 15,18' 1 Plymouh, Terry Sullon 453-4840

7.- 1 'FA&E 84GAINS - tor tt,at',:4¢,tol;j,zi"-AvBLEunitypt.0 -* b- **1*U.-1 1 I . + ..... SMARr - 2 c. ,mli MANY NICE FEATUREE L- Coatract

1 Plncbmey - Hat-4 010• Uvia/go conveni,nces Including'J. L. Hudson. Weilland 31•11. ck/ch-

SHARP. V A. O.1 0.4.2.00&Cal .I I ..../....0 - TENNIS ANYONE?????
I Om*y Many #ad,w 1,1*4 10 •4 bank*. theater, Ind restaurants yist a Ihort 41,tk:ee1 ' acte pare,4 *1100. S lt•- 11 3 -:•-ly- ON WAYNE ROAD (between Ann Arbor Tran Ind

Livonia/Westland 0Hice  -ENGLAND It's fight In your own back yard with this Mulli-Ama.Indoor  ,cres lis. M.1, 1.her ,... to Warren Rd } Model and Clubhouse Open 9% daqy, 12.7
ewry day Pa,k Mamers. O E Furnished Apartments Available
ch=e [mm E-y La knm Open Sunde¥721-8400-

extras m #us 5 bedroom dream house. CaH Geofge Sm,!h - --*4 **). Pckney. 17*6 or
at $315 Month

REAL ESTATE Really Inc.. of Mymot,h. Richacd Sunon 453-4840 '
UniFIEU)-Mead- Do- ¥2*
de-1 11*. nae. water. sm,V„ /1 WOODCREST1-363-7117

3063 Ur,on Like Reid
TAH*JAMENON Fa* -41 I 702 S. Main, Plymouth - ' " VILLAU-L- 453-4840 P....1 R.U...... -- :REALTC AS m- for information call 261-8010

4



Save

Page 4 0 The Obeerver h Eccentnc N..pen. Monday, Mardh 23,1974
115 ......

1,21 a.----- F- I. 1 121 4-,--AS lILlIA 11 H....F- 1-I
=11,al.n '122 Wmld T• 1•0 141 18•11 11. Wanld 141 m,1, HI-
B .11== -.4INCOME 4 UNI   - HAMPTON .a. - ,.= 1*t--1 ' -F"--4 DRAFTSMEN ....

0-,0 ... -

-1-- =6-fl-4 .1 ---1 ...... 11. .1...... .... -4.-4- HOUSE 1///X W/9/m /„4 /,/*/0/1=gu=r=/4/ah b-.2 0/ =I - ...0. 0 -I... ...Ill=
A. 4-14/0.Imilf. 1

*=Im •"17. O-
.1

Ilill-'Ii-*Ill -41' APARTMENTS 1.- -1.Ii ... k.'.6. 1 .*...........1.
CONVEK)RS .-04*10& a..../-./0

-0.-= 01,1,=Ill- lill'*

a 1 1 BEDRC)OM $170 MV#-=**5*=i,M=110 </Ii,Iicidid 0...., = STRUCTURAL TRANSAMERICA
MONT•dY INIAL

2 BEDROOM $185 i aTY OF mm--

O-4 NILSON. REALT, .'=- -0....# I.,0.....

MATE WORK
INSURANCE GROUB,

9143 -in St, Whling,0, = b- 1 pilil :all LUXU*)18 3 011»OOM                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                - '
PGUIG P.*IM'li ,mal .... MISC STE

M.A o rehobb "mng da

1 -449-44.6

...Dow!,10.,noN * - a- . hondle mil and *upplial
M."A O...Ul...... .Iliz * 1./A -*.0 0 .

1* Id "11.- .ligirl - Wil- 1-1 'I= I .all'lil l®ell.4 Mk I. 11
Nrn,on- polition
O.e,lime & BonusammEN --9 - *.41

616-526-2443 N.litle, U,-a Ii,I. An 11»' Paid Holidoys .d,01 vodual.. Good b-
BEVERLY HILLS 01/ANO MAGI . /u:Il* 2 I -

SEVERSON & ASSOC  field orear Inlarv-; by ap
L I -4 ,*Ii. 1- laa,00U1,-Dit M *re. 4 0- - ...! 0114 Modorn off. In Soult•»li - .----Im- l-•- O,--ao--1.....1 - -0.11-14(.le- -All

panoment. Call  Kebrn-'
*0- bill * 2.k i .I-" 2 --- 0- -AD# BOCK. »110 - W... 1 b- 0' ta *..a

-8 0-01 'b"' 0...A lm» W 13 111, md 353-3500 -
1..: .... 14 9./.1. - 1*..1-U.W. ...... Rd Ne- : be.4

.4.
557-2005

-=h- Id .
646-0700                                       ... ./.--- ,

»-,r - 8*4 M (h-1 i *. YOUNG .mul me* md,•Ilaly
limilw 1,• dI lia. 4,1,11,=le1 0ric•d. p•,Uy k.*4",O,• '
7-04 m. S...1.8.-L-

. PLYMOUTH
/1-4 ler•-Uper*R ant "lek 01 Aprit. pki./1 (kill "ARMENDERS .."i hi ./i'.1 .- .

RISDON REALTORS *-0--*W - - --
-U I HINES PARK  4 bedroom contemporary lelit MI 4-8040

9.. ...

- 1// I. d.././ m.1

1'.4 -der. doemt 67: 191,£5::4:ing*: BRIDGEPORT %'.'.

Ri-r hed .-4./

1,4 in excellont location.-                          OXFORD APTS.1 Bpoce
EXMMIENCED

$500 por month on basis 01 1.12 01.-md ...1 -,E oR DESK=ER .-4 1.1 1-I - OPERATORS
lor,=•ner..01'Get.al w *bard 4/5/In'Ut•' A.

WE WANT TO 14/..1 ... Village Manor APH. WESTLAND .Or.01.
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Studio in Redford T•p. Call. 256-5717

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST
Needed for Birmingham real
estate office. Good phone
manner, poise and courtesy
required. Typing. Office to
open April 1. Call Mr. la- 1
vigne. 355-0033

NING -ornan. Fnday*tratiportation. References Call aner

 MOOKKEEPING

Exce"ent shorthand and lrequired Call Sam to 5 pm 50 Expenence not necessary Afternoon
stuff. Call during busines, hours 8 - 4

SECRETARY Pm

EA5rLAWN CONVALESCENT CENRequire immediately ex-
TER

perienced Girl Friday - Reeep- North,ntle

tionist. Type, maintain pro- 349-0011 or 349-0012duction records and posting of
TELEPHONE ANSWERINGsame. Salary. 5 days week. |

1 Trammg prov,ded for mature. in. 4ROBI NS PRODUCTS CO. I teltgent female over 21 to enroll our '
23717 Research Dr., I tudents and deat •Ath our win•:tors '

1 -r the phone. Immediate. per ;Farmington Hills I rn,nent openings Hourly rate plus in· ,
centive bonus. compmy pald fringe,SEAMSTRESS watied. expenenced I benefit, Academy of Driver Trairungonly with technical Ind design ability I 15032 Grand R,ver. 13 blocks east 01Birmingham location. 6424091 Green!,eld IKAY TURNE PERSONNEL  periace helplul 40 Iwun Good ben- 1 MACHINE OPERATOR

151 Female Help Wanted

477-7100 immw-*- ""' NalY I,w 'nil ml=*,= mil 1 8280 W 104&*. Southf.Id 4 1 *als muliN ulary *pendad on ex
per,enee. slills. Birminglam offlee 0, For Birmingham company. 1SECRETARY
me-n - plastic molding corps Must know NCR 3300. Store|Zl. U. ..... Exally,th.liwer

 SPRING THAW FOR JOBSI
$7800 - FREE rathon

discount. $520
644-3316 1 LOIS RAY PERSONNEL.•em./ upt (hit Pal up""

353-7880

PILGRIM WORKS
1 .i.i:./.* Il-. 1. -1.1..C.'2 - 0,0.im - 18280 W. 10 Mile. Southfi.Id thville.!lich

NOW! FOR FOLLOWING PEOPLE  Z

1 04 -A *"/ Oml- 11YsrrrEm
ny hom, 10' KAY TURNER PERSONNE .I2NDA 6(#&29*'N;'E ·

JOBS OPEN IN THESE AREAS EMPLOYER PAYS FEE

WYCKOFF STEEL DIV. -*be.- ..).IN.I./././Il
A *ja

APPLY GATE GUARD
1000 General Drive, Plymouth

ONE ELECTINCAL REPAIR MAN
ONE MAINTENANCE MECHAK

(Experiencid m Roplic & Winnince
ol Mill E qumment)

ONE DIE FmISHEA

I

GENERAL OFFICE 
RBCEPTIONIST. In sharp 4 ,

0,1 -'lail. coditioil. 11 mile. 0,01-
1 r *point,"lit call bet-= 8:»
ilm -lpm .Blsll I

WAITRESS. full time m-*l st.R |
A,Dty in pen=. Palace F- FooW,
Im A= Arbor Rd.Mymouth

ALCOVE

BIRMINGHAM

QUALIFIED
Sales Personel

Awly in perion
Miss Ellim aidmki

ALCOVE BIRMINGHAM
159 W. Maple - 642-0220

141 111 HilwhI•d

Expanding Company wants
personnel -th some exgenence as

LATHE OPERATORS

NIGHT Receptbonist needed Tuesday
11,u Sinday. Typing neces,ary Alk
Br - 132.30

SECRETARY
North Woodward regional
sales off ice. Good typing and
shorthond required. Versatile
position. Full benefits. $585
10.01 1

LOIS RAY PERSONNEL

353-7880

LIVONIA - Machine operator
traince, Bright, uk, lite Ii,embly
co. will train Ieveral. Modern equip

'ment. No exp. needed.

FARMINGTON - Penonnel Dept.
typlit. $430-$500 goes to good typ-
i. with =ne of|ke ap. Mumt be
goodsecret keeper

SOUTHFIELD - Water with lite
typing and lite exp. needed nowl

GENERAL OFFICE TRAINEE |
Employer pay• agency fee even d j

you don't have exp §100 wk. plus
good raises for accurate typing.

.

RECEPTIONIST In doctor'* of 1 :
fice. $110-$120 wk. depending on l.
your work exp. 0

INSURANCE RATER - Firm wiU
pey $6004625 to HSG with .omc

1

St20 wk. to Kirt.I 2 . . No 24.Mence need.4 1 1 1'40 With huity- - Werelted in advancement lo mper wants cle,k with itc typing abilitin SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE ,

1 Mochine Operator Trainee

exp. Good benefts. pleaant offe(EXp.nenced m Clf bee D.4 - All I I D'0' saft Ute 1-mbly con-ny | CAREEit as an 00-tnt n-1, | EXPERIENCED
OAK PARK - Heyl Thi, Arm

| IOVERTIME •PROFIT SHAR!...
m U=18 011 train -Wral Modern I Wm train a neal aparing Zt  derk. lamiliar witli -

INLUERRAABERNPZI'ETTSC

1722Ago No Barr •r 1 IHOSPITAL and .LIFE INSURANCE Gmet }ob for b.•,•ers C•11 11-2111. ."Id,I,0- pudit,01. avaiiable tn ouI vimon. excellent pay md fri col 83504400. Wil tnin to operate $650 mo. goes to bright collegetill , pm duly. lor Your appol:*ment 90,0-d and Evt,ac locat=• Call, PI Fair. Comptier Services Corp. micro-film machint
ind with good phoen voice and

Ph.cal E*am Required 1 MEDICAL BENEFITS 0 CONVENIENT
ans alurct11. .11,1  An Eq,al Oppm-ty   .  •CLEAN SHOP LOCATION PERMANENT STAFF CO

trtend], co. need. your nice phone
oorne ofnce exp. West mburban bTROY - Pe,on Friday. Small cstion

An E lu•IOpporlunrl¥ Employer

151 Female H,Ip Wanted
mice and Ute typing. $435-$473 ma

LEGAL SECY.- 1750 buy..lotol i

..

Nng S•wday and son 1

WANTED babymtter for a Wall-    - - --- -
NORTHVILLE - Clerk with lite Melk. and mhrimp but the niceit '

EVEN IF YOU ARE MAKING
-her PNferably my *= Call I
*4»pm 1.-4 1

typing and good Ggwe aptitude will pan of thi, joblyow ben$18,000 Per Ye.YOU CAN MAKE MORE 
WITH USt

YOU MUST BE WE OFFER
•Ne# 1 • Compl,41 In-ectual

TrlfingI Awesm
1 • Free Car Pton i. Honest 1 • Ffle Hulth
1 Insurance• Since re

1 .Proc).f Supef.on• Stable I • S.lry
And Have Good . Job Secunty

1 P.son/Hit),ts I Financ- Stablity

OUITO NO.MTIS TO MANAGE-WT - '- 0.-.W

'1.. . .-1...........

1.0//In

SALES ABILITY HELPFUL
BUT NOT NECESSARY

TENNYSONZU;IMMel
32570 P¥nouh Ad„ L•on'

425-6500

 SCANS ASSOCIATES, INC.13000 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA

A&A PERSONNEL
15420 Farmington, Near 5 Mile

261-8100
• Outstanding Opportunmes in Progressive Corn-

penes"

• Sales Eng,neer-Electrorics
• Advems,ng Minager -Electronts
• Industnal Eng,niers-Menods& MTM Standards
• D,stnbut,on Manigers -Electron,c Systems
0 Machmel-Set Up-Machines& Presses • • Bection,c Eng,neors -Mtcro Wave Sysmm
• Electron,c Technicins-Hornes Steos
• Electron,c Sen•ce Manager -Homes Stereos
• Electron,c Eng,neer -Many Computers| • Michine Roper -Electro Mechancal

11 • Dfalt,man -Aub Pint Sys»ms
• Son,or Eng,neer -Aulo Paint Systems
• Bank Branch Managers
• Bank Loan Omcers -Commercial -Instalment-Mort-
I Bank Tetters & Accountanm

A & A Personnel
261-8100

Ask for Bob Harris
Or Paul Horn

WOOUN who voul like home **h |
| +Ig family 18 care for t. siyll I
1 "In d -ry -W

Organized OMice Assistant I
I for b,iy omee in New 08.,er '
0/// F/ee par/jol free i

he jot. you p.y noilency lee! (hii *310 till * pn

College Students TYPISTS
STENOS

SECRETARIES
1 FILE CLERKS

| WORK TEMPORARY
NEAR YOUR HOME

Turn spare time into moneyl
I using your skills right in your I
 own arla. Call us now for
 your now assignment

WITT GIRL
31201 Plymouth Rd.
In Love balty Bldg

I Apply in person Mon.,Tue ,
1 Fri., 10 to 3 PAL
  525-0330 545-6828

PACKAGERS I

  NEEDW FOR PLYMOUTH AREA ALL SHIFTS
APPLY IOW

WITT GIRL
SEE ABOVE FOR LOCATION 

1.

j is for
/ OFFICE SKILLS

Typists, stenographers, key punchers, switchboard,
figure clerks, general office. Choose your own workschedule. Yes, you can, at Manpower. No Fee. Inter- 
esbed?

See Shirley F*sch
at 260495 Mile at Beech Daly

or Delores Kay
at 29256 Ryan at 12 Mile

MANP®WER®
Temporary Services.

We'll give you the help you need

OUR CL/ENTS NEED
YOUR NURSING SKILL

RNs - L.P.N.s - Nurses' Aides

PRIVATE DUTY
STAFF RELIEF

The freedom you need -
excellent benelits - vacadons -
insurance coverage- no fees

1§100W. ellk .E.K....

-- ----, -- 354-4290 882-0640

*In u *100 wk. in *mal, friendly '
oact

PBX T,piK- Lmleco. off,r.§125 .
wk. plus long vocations ind full i.ROYAL OAK - Lite typing and
benefita for e*p. peroot•bonhad Ikih win code. you to

nice V.P. in ' firm. HSG?
Start *128.k. RECEFTIONIST Grect People 1

for modern in, firm. Bright mile? l
WAYNE - TA,•noc time! Han2Ue Lite typing 1 8500 mo. to,tart. | ., int work. No typing.
$80-1100 wk. to tart

AGENT TRAINEE Suburban 1
04 wil| train you. G..t •BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Co ·

beack. induding dental §750-8850 ;-d, ,milkag "0ptio- to work
te "art. C . lart,Ioon 1 0in nice ofte.*120.k- 0

PLEASANT RIDGE - Emplo,tr SECRETARY · For architectur.1 0
wints=tureper,on for phone md firm -0 .et *133 1140 ior -erve ityping. Somean. ap needed„ Emn typing ind ohonhand hil• '
475 mo.

BIRM™GHAM - Gener,1 08 PBX Clerk · Co. wil tnin oe FIX 
-ds perion •ith tile ap. tohandk ifyou'rc neat, bave nice phone voice i
variety job. $450-$475 to otart and type btely. *500 for a beginaer. I

"Spring" Up To The Job You Want! :
l•

 Livonia 32013 Plymouth Rd. 261-2111 Q
 Farmington 30752 Grand River 478,1213 '
| Woodward 24385 Woodward 542-3143

| Northwest 26828 Southfield 559-7755

WE'RE OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
8:30 AM to 8:00 PM DAILY AND

SATURDAYS 9 AM to 1 PM

PERMANENT

A STAFF CO.

----0----



...
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151 F®=11• Iwp WIW  151 1-- He¥ W-,d 151 Fom,1. 11, W-ad il« Il  Fim- 114 161 F-do thip 161 . Fomdi Hilp 166 u W.led 112 HoliFor kil .3 1.- .. ...0 . I
BANQUET roo- for *11 , ALUMACRA/7 11 h 61. » 2*al•

.L 1

NURSES AIDE Type• RN
WANIED 0-•u- IWIN ' WANTED male or ** lah• Per-

SHOW BABYSITrING availible. full or palt | tic-. Farmincon Elks :»11 C*-lar' or •mall parties. AIr 001* agboard *ad tri:Mer Sm .-

.. - -le -1- -1.- Deapho S-shcol / M

Ili. call tor an m"inew. SotiM.eld WE pay you to show our call Dee 4.6.

Full & 0M T,me ..hy t- r-, E.Nimall..to-rt :M*la,hm a.9-
time. ®s or •Rernoom. Plymo•*4 I drd 141•

-1- 15 ........

- ** 3 11 - 40¥ m -· I and Sen,of Gon-1 Offi c• 3 PM lo 11:30 PM
IEAUngAW I HAIR STYUSTS N 3.0,1b n Ihi r.,0,1 •non# by Apply ...A .Wak bl..-

equipment. We will show you

EXPERIENCED Ho-eeper ne* 186 Chid C,10
NORTHVIUE CONVALESCENT  bmng o ARDMORE ACRES w-1- m- '-• ••re

EXPERIENCED ter you learn. Call 1 *er 3 PDA.
how Make Bigger Money af- 1 , -It. Excellent references CWI

DOORWALL .am-UNI -4

CENTER
WITT GIRL

I9810 Forrn,ngion Rd. 'DAYCARE  se ml/0

1- W .Ans,
/•10 • Sal Rme For man KEY LINER 273-0070

ROOM. board and care lor elderly
 LIVONIA 525-0330 b•on,0 1-- Coll.

Aneq,alopportu,*y enyer lady. private home ,»mi LICENSED HOME TROY AD AGENCY ,
Mon .Tu". F.,10-3

Docroas oem MI. ... 1COUNTER GIRL .1/ner•, or -11 SOUlHFIELD 54320 -0.- - d .4 -I
REAL ESTATE SALES JOB for -12*r'"34 pir •chol I G00D loving care. with excellert ex-36$,060 ' ae,41/=f:"1=110 CLERK Coll for appointrnent

A-ociate brokers or exper,/need 6 , bvittlint | penence Maple Ind Adams. Btrnung- INVENTORY
./.0 - •-r •-8/ A.61 DEARBORN

643-0306  ud- P®°Pt. new owr - ride con=s- orcharl Lake ,rea Avubble )40•by 1j m.f@d 6 1 1•m'1**) AND Cilld WIN""1 *0 •0 - m "04 'ach I *lekend*
1 Zm Roctiester Rd. or c*11 for person- .1-4032

0= :,i,1.1,=  25 0• olde¢ for evenings or
sion plan or - •ill train you Apply t!,0*' Friday der 1 PM C,Il I 642-2047 SALE

Oil yal s C»Ih, 3,4- 12 Il, ' 0

BEACH [*rector tor *Ammner water- 1     .-
I 1

®OK. Ic.*4 0,- th,ny yoin •111 1 M. Fl/In,Il/m
.0 -- 691,1 li
In- I -

EXPERIENCED IN-Wil
NUISE S N.I -- t-y /1 i KEY PUNCH

C)PERATORS 191 .... H.
..1,1-34"= FUlL h mo opln, ngi Doy ond

ah.noon sh•hi Compony
SEC.E.kiEXPERIENCED j poid ben#,M h•tull." ...Sl

I r- 1.- 0.-HOUSEKEEPER Computer Services. Inc .... p -
TO tive in 18- in Irm,nlam G- Gi,en#:.Id & Bolundo 0.-- I.-• 1
lat c *=4 - 11•14 ¢It• Er 271.8900

c-. .tar, z le *f W.- khodor & Foed Id 584- 1 420 M ..il„*
ae- -d tv laul live fic-t re--

' *Olikr 1 *10- Illm /„I=, Id  GaRL HZWY 1- 2 I
644-7638 q * tr-- --1 --4-*C•1• -4//3

011 LOREN 1 -m.,LI'l d..... M t,rm Im.

.Ilin/»•367 in

NURSE AIDES - RA..2."1=
Nugget Restaurant Midn,gh Shift

.1-

Appl y}Inq h,11/0 unw
EXPERIENCEDVID,larr ARDMORE ACRES 0-4 - 7WAITRESSES 19810 Forrning#n Rd 'Ii/",1....

Liven,0
IABYWITER I•M·Apply in person ,1 1 ./. T.No phone calls please COOK .n- OX I.

-W 12 10.0 -
RN OR LPN

MATURE --I "
.....1 -.m. 0.•40. 1.--#.1... /4-. -BAD¥ 'Uer to Ilw M. 3 Ch*a CAMEOT HALL lt*7

O.7.5 NURSING HOME -I "..1.0
11- Ann A#'/ 7¥ 1--

=-/ IHOUSEKEEPERS .14.

3///1/1 €100" I

Mofu- led- prot.rod Light  TYPIS;15 " 1 M.."01 [h

-4.,: GOOD TIME
PARTY STORE

567 7 MILE NORT•MUE 
349-1477

0

IL '.'29 DOOF- mile, rl *belore y.
06.21.

M  9=ANT hill c-plor
--1. to Vke pre.-

d *9**m --ct-1 M-2
.....d

_ I'll ile'll,trill#lig"/2 h.1/1 ./.I
Wl. 'IMI I Imet... Ill -1 -1,#w. SIB
1 -- - -1.bill' Sed MI'lll. h. 774.

9 lt. I U -

W.- REDFORD TWP RESIDENTS
_ OVIL SERVICE POSITIONS.0 0.- GENNAL FOREMAN IV

S./Flu' 0 (2 Open,ng.)
«mili U 55 to $5.86 per hour 3

U. U. . yeon supervisory and or k,-
/0, H./.9 boring exper-Ce Opening$

=R= 0, in th. DPW and .he
Son,Won diportrnent Ex-

1 -i.W "*. ixtent fringe b.nifit, Must
•P-9 bdford Twp. Resident tc
. 1,--- apply

REDFORD TWP.
.„- I,*/ 3 OVIL SERIVCE COMMISSION
./ .... .m 15 1 45 Bi«h Daly Rd

KE 1 -3110. Em 73

-imppl"W#P
Ir;£*Ii. dulng efrience -d reler
ences. to Box 704. Oblener & Eecent-
nc Wispapers. 3ml Sci*craR. 1,1-

PERSONNEL ASS'T
EXPERtENCED employment,n-

1 -viewer for 300 employeeorganization to be located in 
Tel - Twelve oreo of South-
fild. Send o resume to H.W. i

i Townsley, Michigan Life In-
I sur once Company, P.O. Box

 39 1. Royal Oak. 48068.An equal op,or-ty =,ploM

MATURE asilitag mmap needed
lor small clcthW' Boique Vill•le
Gfeen Wooderli t Stiople,8 Center
LI•-i•

ASSISTANT BUYER
and Sales. Mature adult Ex-

, p.linced in retil. Plymouth
oreo After 6 PM

455-3232

| ASSISTANT ma-ler apply tn per=
I M Kentucky Fned aicken. 25551 5
 Mle. * Beech Daly. 114 pm

THYBONY WALL COVERINGS
1 Slek/. a full ume demper cm
-- lor the Birmn*un bw
room Expenence m interior design

I led,les. t,me fu,n:slit:* or reWIM

d interview. 61•-4

FREE LANCE BOOKKEEPERO'Rilley Realty WEEKLY/MOffrHLY BASIS
EXPERIENCED REFERENCES

MLES PERSON for Real Ellate 861-111
•-ed. Wm tram. ExceUe. hot,s i
id ideal workina conditior= Roct- COMPANIONter ar- Dennis Real Eltate 651-1061  *10- desires • 5Z?tMie* 1'

mt,on. remume *lable .24,11REAL ESTATE

AVAILABLE to babysit. 327 Yerkes. MEN & WOMEN Northville

34/107Become a Professional with a

Fast Growing Organization F»RMER SECRETARY desires home |
with ideal locations in Form. typtn¢ Experienced m typing. short-

1-d and dictaphone work Westtandi ngton Hills and W. are'.427·*763
Bloomfield. New salespeople

BABYSM-TING. days. in my licensedshall be thoroughly prepared home. near 7 PAile. Inkster. callto successfully pass State ex- 1 531·5778 
amination. Stop ir and see I
our new office al 29956 Or- | RMMMF,1,„11,3,a„d,a.t·J |chard lake Road. North of 131

YOU koking for me'Mile Rood. For a personal in-  *inistrative · Eiative secretary.
terview, ask for Mr. Richard  En,neering. areheteetural. le®,1I jamo. 851-6300 type 90. dictaphone. shorthand

GREAT AMERICAN Evenings. 5760,79

1 UNDERGRADUATE nurse. 24 >tars REAL ESTATE full or pin time. 1,11 | and training. holpitai and gernatrictrain Check of 109 plan clages for forbe:,ruiers Miller Bros 513-7520  traintng desires post:on canngelderly or invahi 4 to 5 days. Mon
. thru Fri. No weekends or evenings.i RETIRED man or -nan with car. ' Birmingham - Bloomfield - Rochester

I dnve » miles S (hys per week. lt0 6 . area. 1150 per hour 65245911 1-1 daily. Syndkated club 01 3 men}-
, ben Ge s expense Barulteed 150 in- CHILD Cate full or part time. my h. vestment required to join. Syndkle cemed home. pre,chooters preferredapproximate earnin,. :150 per lek , Westland area 722-16761 Ple-nt interesting work. References I

exch-1/6. Box 771 Obeerver & Ec· | UVE m experienced capable
I centric N,wipapers 3951 Schootcraft  housekeeper. cook Trunworthy Non-  Rd. 1.ivoraa-0150. smoking tamily Have references.

546-alli  INEXPERIENCED M(yTHER wishes babysitting l or M- 1 FULL or pou time needed to I shuldren .. reasonible. depend able ;

.t

t

fl- reqred -y con**ny paid

I.1 In©01/ Tmt t'll

IColors only or, insulated sid-Ins..... Ing
$29.95

NCOME TAX SE]WICE. Feeral Suburbon

22,4 Aluminum'Polatment. .14.63 27400 W. 8 Mile
FARMERS Insurance Agency of Formington

and preferred 2614320 or 477-9903
INCOME TAX Service Personal or
Bulness Graduate accountant. 23
mrs experience 206 Busli,ess and 016©042S-1676u:.*22=  TYPEWRITkils. electric and L

542 ull Several older models reuomblymotorcycle. all vehkles
'00 priced. Also calculators Hobby

INCOME TAX Servioe. persoral or 421·Ilb

bus,ness Graduate accountant. 23 i DESK 30*60 with 19*40 L :m. »1- 1>ears exper,ence
4264676 I desk :75. executive che,r Mth am•. 0

98. secretary ct•tr HO. floor r,=. 1INCOME TAX

00. Rolodex CO. Wollens,k JM ta/ 1Sive your time and Ps Have it ex- recoar $150.4 drawer file with lodi o**0 appoant. a ®. 13 drawer 5xS card t,le stalb72"724 cord transenber dictaphone. 1121 "4 1
FairchiId repeater arnm r 1INCOME tax service by exper,eneed , projector. $125 each misc desk top 1accountant Very reasonable rates

I accessories 12263 MArket & 1270#18.Yoi/home or mine
62&2490 I from 5 am - 5 pm. 4:3/1/0

188 Services Wanted DESKS. Chairs Adder. pnnting calcu· I
lator. mimeograph. pholocopier. 01* 1FREE 15 1 18 fl Garale. fair condt. | Ing press

tion. make good tool sheB
48've. I 208 Goden and Fin200 Antiqi,es For Sah Eq*mint

CONVERTED toebox. 6'14. solid oak  GRAVLY garden tractor, model. ,I with brass hard•,are. no compressor. I convertible super swift automat,c. ,I 50 years old plus. Seeing is beleving'. 1 *tachment. snow blower only Telat ,Make o!!er over $200
522-1732  time. less then 20 hours. since new.1 15,6. 45»44 1

I. M "I . R. eme. C•Il i --1,•I IM my -I m*h * 7:'UtcM/ty*:4:29**: be,r.ts Call Mrs Wallace "6'ki ,rt immediately No ex-  Mile. Mloal/Delt area. 47BIAW 1 DINING room set. 6 legged table. 6 , !1 -in. very old. etcellentr'(('i,  709 Ft.m PY,th,c•
W ..1. W. 4 ..ch D.ty

HAI R STYUST

perience necessary. Must be  SECRETARY, expenenced diver. |aripped. seats need ,ARDMORE ACRES vnth clientele for new Plymouth salon. ,19810 Fo,mington Rd NURSE AIDES 100,«xmtoy clid -0... .
car- m.* I Nu* be neat hom,1 -d penonable j 18 years or older sified. retired Federal Goverment de. ' CS-*11. 52$0871a. m . over I per -k to i Above aU. mut be excellent in •ybns I Phone 561-5566 fires Position in Southrield or nearby HORSE HAY. rabal hay. mulch. Iarees. Full or part time. »17#/ SOMERSET MALL I straw. milk cans. cow manure I

l,yon,o E.IN,"/Id le' - -' -*
1 - h-r- a-'Ii =w- 4 "I'-'I- AI'"9

4;, te.hor Roz 4.00

WILL babysit Infants or srnall chil- Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Situr- '

, log = I.Wy h=* lir C•11 for *pointment Ask lor Jo- 1 An equal opportunity employer
Antique show and nle. March 25.30. Gal-4484 I

m/- EmeU .1.1 M 11./ 1 m. Tri,
...... 1-$- ..r-/- D

PARKLANE
355-2572 Fnday 10 a.m - pm Free -nts-

COOK
4-*Ace.-* 45

AIRTANT BOOKKEEPER =,th INVENTORY CONTROL CLERK
J field 

1 dren days. evenings or nights South- 4,7 10 am - 4 tm Thursday and i 210 Appi•,ces& DIETARY AIDES GEORGIAN IWO•nELD ==11 00 vil == 21:i=4 =r Light manufacturing firm is EXPERIENCED part plan manaprs.
WIU care for child. your own

shon. Free Parking
WARD'S white 17 cubic feet com· 1-3 Mams Rd car,f M*Mu $100 to $500 salary per -k. 509

tramportation. days. 7 Mile and
GATE leg table. with drawers. $100. bination frostless refrilerator free/r.

b o new addit,or, a w.st-  c.n ....4-4 €76 looking for on inventory con- co,n,nismon paid to expenenced fash- Sotatdield area Ve7-0912 atter Spm 588-3640 1 year old 1250 6.= 4

lond Convoliscent Center 645-2900 ' 1%1 clerk. experience helpful I,on show dtrectors
Ir- · - •

Mo,ning sh,f, Aoely in per- 1

wn, 9 70 4 prf, blonday  UVE-- ho-.looler --rhrough Endoy
36137 W Worron Rd A i *mmu-7-0.-mi

WESTL»ID

 Nugget Restaurant SECRETARY Hi,Ing, f VII "rn.

PREP GIRLFor Cor,struction Cor,traC#f. 
*millor with operotions o# o Apoly "' 0.'/W
small office hely to P 0 80• No ohon, coll 940.
2666. b von•o. M,ch 48 1 51 30685 W 12 4,1. Id

Form'YonSALES SECRETARY 1 LEGAL SECRETARY
=2FREE .p. ......4 ...

1 D lic#lim IN oilke Tal
.Il v.,el N...lill# al'. 07 .1 -h M.'ll'" 043 ..0

UY TURNER PERSONNEL JUST AN OPPORTUNTY
1 8200 W 10 *10. Southt-ld . -r. ........4 - - -r

"MINO -4 71' Gorl b..7 9.=lay 000 1 Y- 0- b-
Ily Mir kimin Ne,-,Ili =i 1 '- / Wm#- » "In 1 1,

Jim or p. C.st74
TRAINING ASSISTANT ..•,0 -

$9.600 START A..0.-

WODER, LA• 086- 1 Mon limigC»Ii.,2,4 elai- and „Ii,1,-1. E.
.4-M E•-Ily,14.....,r .th ,.1. pn-n-- Ar• .d .10.(1* .- IllIn-" 'O<IIFT- . travel 8/Mto thi 1./ 1.d r -- 10 PO I- .19'
,lan//'11» 11 •De

UGUED -imli -4 In Ill
T-,- 'r-y -4

11-4 Wi um® ler. apinmill CARETAKER ,=4* m,lai# -G- "4/7 -1 2 i
1 -• --Qd/ -

MATURE REAL ESTATE SALES
I. or, adding to our $1APPLICANT .pe,Inced ond new Real

NEEDED ler ]-v - n-, / IO - with a new I
 lote Iol„people Opportul

... 1 0. G..... U ./ V--
p-,ng kol E.tate firm c
wally loco-d in Nov, Call643-9600 o penonal interview, alk
John Twf

STAN[hARD FED'"AL SAVINGS 349-8800 478-1

CRANBROOKP.Kr u-

Asset Inc balion
. u 0, Novi Rd. bitw- n Grond

M 1. & 1-96
All MOOTOGRAPHIC

INIPECTORSPART TIME h-ary 1 1.1-0 .4 letAC.1 1 / 8
... 1... .4 Ovn--14<4.-M.0INM" tr- Call let -GENIMIAL 0-1 03:/11,1,H MII,0

CMEMICAL ANALYST-                       lat
-1 tl,1 1 '

PART Tll,1 -Ii,laul,1

libl.

CREDIT & COUECTIC»TELD,10,4/ GIRL 4--d •

6; bul will train. Exoellent fringe INed- | benefits. Apply 33106 W. 8
m Mile Rd., Formington, Mich- 19On.

; M equal opport,mity emplo,1 NoH I
c. 1 INIXE™AL laboratory ted=cian
u I Bal dulies toperation 01 Atomic Ab•

1,ty I m.ption SpeeurWIM*omete• ) Ex-
bs, | Milent -rkine conditions and fnrl

be-• Reply to Box 741 Obiener &pr,- Ecoere,c Ne•sp,Oers 31231 School-
for cran. 1.,vonia 4*158
for

RN. LPN or MEDICAL TECH-
028 NICIAN

Saturday mornings and pow-
| bly 1 oflernoon. Plymouth

Riv.  med,col office. Ven,puncureexperince required EKG ex-
l oer,ence desirable. Send re-

FILM | wrne to box 734. Observer &
IUm 1 Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
•0* 1 Schookroft Rd.. Livonia, Mich-
1- 'gon 48150.

Y - ADMINISTRATIVENNIM 111*-1 coliny Top
:6 *1 -0.1#=8. k-

q E:·13;EP;*:Glus-n.

4  LIGHT FACTORY

755-7277 H

SERIOUS ABOUT I
YOUR FUTURE?

Our office is expanding and
we are in need of ex-

perienced and new sales
people. Liberal commissions

and other compensations. Ask for Ron Fron.

1 ST UNITED

WELDON CLARK

 Who would like to earn $00 - 1250 per
REALTORS

425-7300

Do You Know Anyone

rre<nth. part time' Pderred ovr 21
522-8528

Or Write

Box 710

Obierver & Eccentric Newspapers
*251 Sch,olcraft Rd

Livonia. Michigan 48150

REAL ESTATE

Ucensed ules person needed {or new
condonuntum complex You mil have
T/' own sales office and exdusive
n/.1 to sell Pleme phone J De-
Imhardt 47+6361

-JO you need a temporary *Le-
teeper. sitter or companion at home
0•le you vacation. convalesce or
•halever your need may be' Refer-
ences Cal[ everungs. 581-1575

UCENSED
mia m my
area 457630

TYPING. Mimeographing Service. lk-
gal and executive experience. reliable.accurate. can pickup and deliver 534-1106

168 Education-Instruction

REMEDIAL Re,ding. ltarning dis-
abilihes. MA degree. Certified teach-
er Recommended by Birnu*am.
Southfield Farminglon. livonia
3(Foo\. elc 626-2767

**baadulharlp2&'&u#
students Call Juhan Frank. 557-9020

HAVING PROBLEMS'
WE CAN help. Able Titor s. all
subjects. all teachers cerlihed 557-6014

PIANO-ORGAN lessons. Beginners or
advanced Chil*en or adults. Popular
ar dassical Your home or mine Mrs
Burrows. MI +0957

FLUTE LESSONS
868-6469 READING problems' Private Uoring

in reading at all levels Certified ex-

CALL 588 5400

SE¢2*ETAN-GAL FIDAY =le. ... ...1 .-al le,wn c- • cooee Openings in Redford area for
i penenced teacher

Nod™ | <9eglm:·grr GE Dryer. *40 Zedth Black and
Srell,ng & Snelling Inc

W - A,•cr-- .

BABYS,TTER N.04* a D-t t„„I =01,4,2,= wv 00. h I W j =d li, lan,|I ,14.= bn - dilifu,Ii# lb. I.ik .1.0 men ond women. $ 1 90 hour MANY PEOPLE ARE... 1./. call I.W.mat- ...1 3.-0,  ,:. clilia,- # 0-. d Iet- c.* up Choice of daily or weekly  Only concerned with earning | DANCING LESSONS by experienced BUrion dishes white portable TV. 840 Hanovia p-3 ys • pay. Apply any brne after 6 0 1,ving instead of rocking | te,cher Now forming classes m tap. 1 LAMPS: Hanging lamp with Hotinall lessional sun tamp §35 047-1717jazz. and ballet lor April Private les- cranberry shade. bram frot ande, 77 m,re -crotand -rl -Ii.11- 1*.I„I./ 04 17141 W O/ Id Tu -rk c- be d- by • n. orn Employers Temporary  moneyl Our sales team has I,gns nov
476-5= &,=1 12tpI'.ZI°'U:Z 211 HouselM Goods

HOUSEKEEPERS Z 11 M Z- p., „- -= :lcm;V Ue. 26533 Grand River J an opening for a new associ-for *es, lond Convolecon,  m,1UviII  --1 ate We have proven our ENROLL NOW for Career on lamp with reflector. 9 ,
=4  Ca/ piy £ '11*.*4 =/It/me .0/* 1.00,4.

KE •orbng .O ' We ,d aa „,  .m * » Dr- W* P-04 1-t -6/ mizia/r mth rmuite- abolity to train you for a fast  placement assistance Day and eve- GUNS: Sharpin cal model L- leaves. chi,rs, Pecm woot %700 orKeymmch. Individual training. Free Several oil lamps. kracket BIG china cab,net oval table. 2-lan

Center Apply in per,or, *M Im 48130
a..n w , I. ....4..& 17- L.-1- Divt Reck

1 /0,) md re-1 Salary Fus start to the top with us Can- 'Iing classes. Livonia Business Ma r pistol. U.S. Rever Cal 32 best offer 371407

doy through Fr,doy. 9 orr, No Nv,gl ALDO M . Imt th- /

TIVES. Five old Bisque dolls. Sewing
422-1965

1 *-lm/11. Send re#mi to P O Box chnes Institute 32114 Ply,notih Rd hister- Bolt action m cal. rifle1 Orn , , c .    /'e9//2 :1714': 'Rt °
WESTIAND r')ST.GE,eAL OFFICE =-  Am Arbor 401* didates will apply by calling

2614330 SMALL COLLECTABLES & PRIMI- BUNK BEDS.851-6000 for a personal in-
bird. String dispenaer. Mantle clock.

36137 W Wor,n Ad

(,0 6-i-dili TI...1,
PRODUCTION Ierview. Call Jim Merritt now! 173 Binge

loottlpick holders. Roseville and BEDROOM set, French Provincial.MEININGER REALTOR , Me·Coy pottery. Oil »tinF pictures double dresser. rrurror booke-
APPLICATIONS -- tidin w W w 3* hat I.cid c...7 F.... HOt»EREPER --d 'Ir , POLICE & FIRE DISPATCHER  and

Every WEDNESDAY 7: 15 PM and many [rames Dresser sets hemdboard. $100 Eves .7406

- .• um' olhc, .1, 1 t.. I. -d de. -- 1 -ah ..... 11 -1
Formington-Farmington

Farmington V.F W Large quantity o{ old silverware. old
-    =It 1,.m /.m k„..7 ni -d,n../ I  0- 14 *1.-- Mia n Form.ngon Hills .1 occophng ASSEMBLERS

Hills Area 234 14 Orchard Lake Rd camp meeting med- and nbbom. LEATHER 1ung, ctair, *45 Walmt-- appl,cohons fo, a poh©. and WE ARE NOW  MOONUGHTER wanted
Between Gr. River & 10 Mile Rds 0*ZA· 3tnM and cant Launge chair .5 5.-71.- 1 ¥=11• l.- -0 h. .ve.... =11 S.- 0.....& Ii.*-4 .-g .• f,re dispokhor b work on o

477-9764 | Every TUESDAY 7:30 PM Mn banks. Picture nalls. Po* card al-

- M- craft M Uve•,4 -Il=. Ila
4141 rooo,ing sh,h SDarting salary ' TAKING

St Francts KFC Hall , bums. 1875 Living»ton Co Allas. Hat-
BEDROOM SUITE. 2 war old Italian21900 Middlebelt Fanninglon. Hills | Puu·land school bell. Old coittine Prowicial. complete. *275

D,YBONY WALL COVERINGS .A,"UU=. - ..l .0 GIUMDOIC)THER Da= 3 -5, -L:$7.900. rn,81 hove 1 year ex APPLICARONS Real Estate Sales 471·1100
-=D

= i i :=.=,.:-s=  L 61,-9,- Mi= p...,no with o ©01 or *d- APPLY WE guarantee you will pass
Con,rept,on Beth Sulorn INZ'Ut•.:trT:NU?ing TAPPAN Ges ranee 10 inch deluze 

1 : This u only a small lestu 01-01 agency or rn- 0¢her re-
/0/"M ./ I.My -r• /•r• 3/ /• querefnent; wilh.n *' ,0b d,- STAHL MFG the state exam. We are an 14101 W Uncoin

Oak Park CE. 01 Greenfield ) write WILWAM J. STANTON OR like new $135. Artiey Piccolo almg# ,aggressive two office multi , Every TUESDAY 7 30 PM STEVEN E STANTON. AUCTIB new $100 KE'*75
wiphon C,4 04 Formingion 12282 Woodbine

list firm, Downriver and Li- NEERS. VERMONTVILLE. MICH- FRENCH Provincial bedroom set 
NURSES

wl M G-*- Ch, --n »id HAI; 31555 11 Milo Rd Detroit

IGAN 49016 or call 1517 1 726-0181
twin canopy bed. *esser •ith 2 at- c

.p.

vania This is a profitable and 174 Blencimnent FORMER PROPERTY OF FLORIS
tached mirrors. imaller chest. night ,

474-6115
CARETAKER-COUPLE exciting opportunity - if you

AND MARILDA CARKE , stand. desk with bench. full heldboard
W..INI for 1,# Ume lawf Ind

Melotones Rea•onable rates. WILLIAM J STANTON
beds (»4 condition Realonable.

APPLY 19 kilia- Wp S-1- N]Glfr AUD,mR. matwi mdivwlid
-rk in Soutliheld really want to work. We are SIC [or wedan. dancing etc. By AUCMONEERS

w,th steel frames on wheels for 1-n ,

FWI. ..# t,- 140".0 5

h 11 Iil. lial tame. 1- m ..tments No cl-en or pets serious about teaching you
6C-7925 , STEVEN E. 5rANT0N

best offer After 4. 30pm 357-SoC ,

- C..1.- C..., F BEVERLY MANOR
HOMZMAKERS E-, ---//# m..Im .-ble

, IA,Irtment plus salary Call 30-2300 - and will train you for full or PH. VERMONT'VILLE (517 i 72*0181
24300 Modowb,ook Rd .- .- .. .1- al. - W- -, 11.-4 .0

GREG THE MAGICIAN
MATCHING twin Hollywood bel, '

invl 477.2000 ---t ...1 ... F.-*-
port time work. For full de- 9,0- for alt occasions. Featur DARK mahogany buffet. area 1220.tails. live animals.

'People
ahht¥

,

,

LARGE 2 DAY DOUBLE oven range. top eve lewl ;ANTIQUE AUCHON SALE oven is m,cro-wave cooking BottomLocated at 311 West Main St. oven ts self eleanin, 30 inch avac•doPinckney. Michigan on: Little over a year old used very littleWED. APRIL yAND Moved into home with built ins. MulTHURS. APRIL 4. 1974 sell.
47*6131WEDNESDAY. *t 10 am lialil 4 pm. we will start with the contents of a VETERAN Kelvinator. Rum Am.large old garage including lawn and good for camp or Mtlage $15 (Allorden tools. many old coll ectables mornings or eve,tings 476-4followed by all small artiques from

the home
PHILCO Refrigerator. 2 door. ElectricTHURSDAY. to am -1 all is sold. stove, both in ®ood conditwn. Bestwe will finish the small articles and 0(fer

261·51all furniture.

FURNrrURE: Simmons and Whitney FRIGIDAIRE stove and refrigerator.
melodeon. Two cylinder top secretar-  good condition ,its and bookcase comb two Oak 5

453.30 1sec stack bookcases. Cok,nban I
Grafanola table model phonograpIL I SPECIALTY paizing. Can t 5nd the ,Oak secretary. Oak dresser with taill p.inling you like? Choose from my tside mirror. Oak commode. mralll collection or tell me your vn:hes. Oil IBird,eye maple cha. S ber Corner I Paigings, murals. restorations. or idiatnol sh€Q. Victory Phono•ph.  repairs 47+4767Old platform rockers. Yarn wu-r.
Room screen. Small 3 drawer chest I FULL S[ZE sto,4 and rel n®trdorwith wood pulls. Oval white marble 1 95 each. No checks ..64Ctop table. Several blanket chas. 1
Many droplea[ tables and stands Or- I MAYTAG washer and dner. Tur-
pn stoot with ball and claw feet Ce-  04*se. good conation. *200 for bothdir chests. Reed bottom chain. Wall

./.3.n,rrors.

DISHES AND GLASSWARE: U pc WESTINGHOUSE stow for start*r.
set of Flow blue. French Havilmd L- b-ment or oottale. in good wortir,
rmle service for 8. set 01 Copeland condition $40 After 6 pin
(hna. 15 pcs M glass. Cry,tal gob-
lest. Royal Rudoist,dt china. Willow PHILOO refrigerator with freeir.-•,re. Fiestaware. Double pickle cas- good working order. 125
tor. Miniature and ck)11 dishes. 7 De 421-3174water sel marked O/-,qua lin. 1
Tea leaf china. _ Milk . Ruby I LARGE 3 piece curved lectimaL Flash creamer and cup  on rel I Toest nylon matelasse Good eondit,ondish. Swan on nest dish. Salt Ed pep- I :150 Genuine leather hand tooted golfners. 2 sterling bliter dishes. Manv I bae. never used. 100. 53$7816

WAYNE 1- lill. ... r-• 1
.,.. 0,' .cr.1.y rem- 1U.EGE STUDEfl ..../in

Ii.,1.,0 *C -1. ty, ccill'.4 lb......'le 24 - -4 i.0 'I"-1.1

1.1 .... F././.11. W.-d

ADVERTISING
DUMMYING

1

The Observer & Eccentnc Advensinig Depart-
mint has Immed.le open,ngs br 3 energe,c
people to ass,st,n ad placement and struca, r,ng
of the Obsener & Eccentr€ Newspapers The
pos,tion could lead b a future career tr, adverip
Ing

HOURS

Monday 4pm -9pm
Tuesday 8pm - 4arn
Friday 2 p m - 10 0 m

Good starhng salary E*cellent working cond,-
tions in our Livon,a office
Contact Manlyn M/edith of Ken Mani,0

261-8600

TELLERS
FULL & PART TIME

Immedi- Posmons for n. Branch Opir•ng, July
1974, at Orchard L- & Lorie Pine Road. W
Bloomld T .p

' Cand,0-• -1 /8,1 n doln./In D..04 0*40 Ind
work n suburben branches unl opon,ng

AVON  FOUNTAIN SALES
IE AN AVON REFREUNrAT1Vt

. 1
PYrm-mt Day Hoon

la'.It- Il.--.la
.........Pr-r.

6460453
./.S / I47•2002 352 -7926

El-lk'* Sal,17161 .Mull H. A-ymp.non

KMART PLAZA
7..../.11.1- MPersonnel Counselor

0.,mto'Pm
1 Ily 'll'DI-I•k• Sa- -mi-
. 90= 4-' I :.1-

...1 SANDERS
le-ard.r

b W ri=Imi *spedO.'in ..'Ill"'n F.
07-

naTING -d .Ir,i,c *al- i

Trm I 477.-1

COOKS
SHOE SALON WAITRESSES

| MANAGER FULL TIME & PART TIME
ALVIN 1 .I.-1--7 4ply In per,on

BIFF'S

Ford Rd. Tologroph
Deor born Heoghts585-6300

278-5924

 1.1 M. w.- W-ed
TAX ACCOUNTANT

SOMERSET MALL AREA

162 'cle . F.mch Hip 1
A.B.

TELLER
Part t:me posttlen u open m our
brich omoe located on Plyn-h Rd
a Mernman. Lt-a Reglan *hty
w med the public and be accurate
I.h fyin' M•mmum ale 21 Call
» Sin:th for interview

421-4010

1 st Federal Savings
of Detroit

An equal oppoft-ty er,Flo,r

BEAUTICIAN
PART Ume •nth some 10110.Ang pre-
|Irred //1 c . p.d vacm-
uon

646-3711

1

PART TI ME DRIVERS
We have openings in South-

1 f.ld. B,rrninghom,
Bloomfield, and Rocheste, for
Inen of women drivers. Must
how truck or station wogon
and be available on call for
knday and Thursday to
drop off bundles of papers to
Observer & Eccentric oarriers.
Coll thi main Ob-ver & Ec-
cantric Circulation Department
a':

261-3800

in *,10 . F-d. Hdp
MUD ma-f -hers and «het
...... 4 *. m cm yo. 0.
*/1/=/7 F/*bon. Car nec

Call Miss Rogg 261-8555

PART Time Work. Coppercraft Guid.
17 hour. party plan No delivenes or
collect,ons Mana®ement opportwutles
/1,0 271.6578

ALARM SALES

AND INSTALLATION 
TRAINEES NEEDED NOW 1

Company sponsored training
program. Must be neat. will-
ing to learn and work. Others
need not apply! $180. week
guoronteed. For interview,
call Mrs. Clork'between 9 AM
ond 4 PM ONLY.

946-8500

165 glualions Wmted

 JUNK HAULED -Furniture Moved
Free prage cleaning 'possibly)
Very reasonabi 24 hr service
3»721; 32-3370. -1532 64240

RELIABLE CoUele Student desires
yard work. odd jotu, al,0 do excellent
-r,or. exter,or pa,:ting No job loo

3*3313

1*.urg
WORKING our way through school.
=perieneed in Indcapul. p,mtit
or Iny cd.r odd job, Fred. 537-276
DEPENDABLE mate. 20 years old
¢hmre em:ovment in machine shol
or *milar lin@ Call baween *:30 - 1
pm. 53451

NEED vour carpets aitatted' W
It- all U• modern equil,Ii,ezi. Spe
amt••in- in home. Do.ts. v... =11,
trailers etc 4„.

UGEr haut. 1 ' cle-4
 General clan up. Callfd-*647 c

33+0122

BINGO! '
KNIGHTS 01 COLUMBUS

Corner Liwrnots & Aven. Rochester'
™indays. 7:30 pro

MUSIC for your Wedding. Party.
Banquet, etc Experienced &
versatile Plays Standard Rock &
Folk 30·1176

175 hrionals

BRANSON. Robert Gerald. n Ge-
m.u Ex-Manre Hall - Comrr,anche
as klother (of My,no,gh ) or an}one
10-ring where he 4 PLEASE wnte
Jants & David. PO Box 461. Be,
#nfield. N.J 079 1.

PAUL. there s m flttering butterfly
now.[nus. and low you. 1•ve. K

PREGNANT' NEED HELP' Cmfidential free pregnancy te*. Call
Birthright 422·32*

| NORTHERN Subt/b Animal WelfaN
lag»e is uking lor r,1127,1,1,/ fo
their March 30. Rummage-Balle Site
Proceeds •rictly to help =mals
Plea= call Sce

176 lost and Found

[OST: almost full grown pal| Labrador and Husky male dog Bag
1 -d white chest with black Shepler
I n.rtn. Black collar. 1.1-i,
 Plymodh area 4.4*.

I LOST: Red Setter. 1 year old. reva,

5  150. Pleale call1 474-11

UXT: 3-1074. 6 Mile. Farminglon R
4 ale. Small white pode with liti
i - and top pldf md Ilwi -
I niarb on his back Dog b on Speci

diet and med*Um Reward. 0
e between S•m and eprn 261.-0. AR
6 7,n 56.41
t. -

3 1£)ST: Vicinity Wayne - Ann Art
Trail. Cal,co Cht. small. childrens p

# re-rd. 421-11

'1 LOST. March 11. grey. black *tril
mlle cat 5 mon- near WA

... 1 1ekor¥ Grove 604

1=imntal mirror. 64&0784

SEVENTH annual Am Arbor Antique
Fabr and Sale. Nonsor Good
Semantans. New location. Holiday
Im West. Jackson Aw. 1-94. Ex* 172

March 21. 11 - 9n March n. uam - 9 pm: Aid . il am ·spm
 Free parking.
I AUTHENTIC Marble too EhghshCommodes. colorful Ute backs.

202 mcycli For Sde
' GIRL-S S speeki Sch•irm Colle#ate

0006 shape 3534231

GIRLS 26 inch bicyde and 24 inch bo
cycle. good condition. $15 each

33+3271

BOYS and Girls m inch bikes. boys X
inch Schwinn. Mans and wornal•
3-speed Kg+92 12{

 ' TEN speed 26 inch Sch•Ann Cont,nen
 tal boys bike. 6 months old. #0

356-361

r SOLEX motorized bike 1 year 011
$150 Also Schinnn heavy duty boy
bike il 8*102

BOYS Sting Ray. excellent oond.tior
00

425-6X
t

e

d BICYCLES
AMERICAN & FOREIGN

9 Fuji. Vista. Bitavus. Ross. Rollfast
JONIMO INC.

:77• Joy Rd.. 422-79
d Mon. thru Frl. 10·7
tr

le Sal.,5.30
 I SCHWINN 10 speed vanity. very ec)

I omdition. SW
er I

- 4*74m 1

Dr SCHWINN vanity b,ke. exoelk
et. condition. :100 411-2

 SanVINN. 5 *peed. Applecrate. 1
ed CeUent Condition. .„

6; i MENS Tuny. 22 in {ratne. 95 Gi,
-1 I

complete. gadded headboarth Ex
cellert condition · Twin floul litted ,
spread. 6%9 shag rug. both in blue
tones 421-1

SIGNATURE gas sto,r •Ath •armer. ;
lone war old. $125 Stereo --e.

Syr*honic walnut. $40 -4" •

DUNCAN PHYFE Dinette. and Ii,4 4
room set best offer 8»416 or •

t

i MUST SELL all items. e=the* 0
conditton Kroehler. 92 ind- 1#ue
bage sofa. GE %41,sher Whirlpool g.
dryer. tables. GE reversible twin in, 0
Misc house and garden iwl I
International Club riding tr*tor. Ith 4
mon,r and snow blo•er Reamalle 1
pnces

UNCLAIMED

i STORAGE ORDER r
1 7 piece solid wood master 
bedroom includes large triple ;

4 dresser, twin plate glass mir- ,
j rors, elegant door chest, 4
5 carved headboard, and 0
6 frame Famous extra firm 15 4

t.  year Serto matress and box springs, complete thts mog- I
6 nificent ensemble. originally '

 sold for $859. Take over bat- !
once of only $704.80. PM- '
ments of only $6.50 per ,
week. Call Mr. Arne al Cole- 0
man's Furniture.

338-0378
32

CONTEMPORARY 104 ;nch btw,olive ;
tweed couch. 113 2 D-h mourm
chairs, SIS each 3 wilma occalll,4 '

0 tab|es. 05 set Oliw ceramic h,lilllamp. $10 Belle *apes l» ilihi ,I .*. 430. Otive dram. 114 --M i .de. $10
-Il

Q  SEL[mi.. i.=
ex- dWhwasher. glider. - mcedilll.
1. 06"M ,

l'S CANNON BALL Willet. solid .ck= n-le bedroom Iet. 3 dee=. m--=61 NAVY Chet retired. age 51. -re- - ....
1. m. inme. .w

"*-1 Guls Bomet c-py bedroom -1 i.
| WI IM *-ung talenlld. pfornollble, prolessionals b

m ..nes. Man...al Fk.1 with
loST: Black and brown Ger-n

BOYS 20 inch bicycle, excellert con- ory decor*d. Amerti Healli.

• Eic-nt S-ry & Fr,nges apply th. Inanc•al Ind Iillytical 81- for a fughly BUSINESS 1 ma"*Imm. Blaa'Id'*14 To"mhip aze" mlen to the call
Group ...0

|1-e *m to 1-e in the  I *.• Good Ad-cement Opporkinili  | regarded gr-h compon y
1 1*9 ad-Illi- military Je- Reward e.:[Idit,On mOPPORTUNITY
.Will P.m"dy R.,1."1""lu .--1 Candid- must have: a bachelors or ma-fs m
lar Apartment Oomplel Have local wsT Jenny. yotmg lemak I. 1

room. hall. it Iarway. $101 07d
 accounlng and 2 0 5 yous de nonitr-d tax r-led FOR-0 Iy•!triedtoptil tte ' . .Me Bot 7,2 0.0.rver a Nack.48 red coUar. vkinay Joy & I qI hMS Id MON.§

i SHAG Aerilin rus 1 1117 R. m.. ...-
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1-454001
1 Pla-r & dry,vall repair & small alt#

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE- ratio- Have done work in an,Ing-1 SUPOOVERS FABRICS AudiblePAINTER-INTERIOR ONLY I h- Bloomfield & Royal Oak are• Chll for Home Appl 5*575120},ars Expenence 1 lor 23 yrs On gh, rderencelReas. rate. 45«1& 57*1010 (Mots

 Res*nUNC%n- GUr -1, CUMON ANTENNA tNSTAUA'MON79241ARerl,m Fr,e ei Culanyum'. 3*2/5
md TV repal r serv,e,

729-6168WALLPAPOUNG &PAINTING
LOW PRICES - QUAUTY WORK Fme EA.-Work GuirameedFle e*.5-7ae; tin ilpm

Iderl<.Eiter- Pal- PLASTERING OR DRYWALL
i New,Rep,Ar O.lity -k , Bilement floors avg slie $69 labor ay M .!*Ft.1. .maty F...01= ram G, 7-3733" +38611 best prices on 00-c ce,UngSpecial Sm--

L_--_eUM-9*1L___FNe e*t .Mr (hrhon. "30» 1 IL--
1 .unERER or e.enor p.-g=-1*'"""wIT-Selvic•ed by {amU, mn 4.rie.oed -mt 1

CARDINAL 1.--0181-eed Free um- d* Plt,nung Npals 1 HORIZON TREE SalVICEF»*-Gurte-
1 Thagning. tree and stump removal.-1B...7

525·1456 Reaso,able. 1,(emed. InesuredCUSTOM PAINTING I --IAnytime 531-87*4.53 1.8071

-

- - I :=- Freeb, 427-7766 C=pet 10.10 - 4% deanq. lawn mtri. polier
INTE]l]OB-EXTERIOR UCENSED MASrUl PLUMBkllGarages-all styles r-* free est 4741112 Wo,k Iwitar*eedi#*Ilin),le (ha,lete Phm//NX "ater 1- YOUR ELMS1-ent Dili,4 Prices

AU airind re/in hahneld -weriervic:. Free EhUm•e NOW *s the time W (40* the dreaded
 R. TAYLOR BUILDERS -.** CARPET UETALLATION 0""al %= S.limilin PRING CLEANUP,o•er rake.

421*11 421-7187 .ED. dlie.*e [rom kilitr -
./. ra.4*d irnce Al FREE Eft -E Z TERMS weener,. Sd-,led 1.0.1, mg••e- 352-2863

Blnk Amencm Ord Honored ul md priceless elm trees U

682-8433
0.1./...4..        "*= HYGRADE BUILDING

WINTER PRICEB 151 Com'bae Phumbil# 1-le,lines "mi the Iwead of the Dttch Em |
of the E RE (Elm Re,earch

alli:Ullfl alUIB <-AmED

Witdal, resi#Jal. comml DISCOUNT oN
LKENSED MASTER PLUMBE,1 10*lu<,. l am aual,bed to help

EXPERT 0.11 * $57 il co,ms 455.05/3

pilitini Ind diawung. ajitom ,.er,ervice Free Egimme e-e in your trees Plen,;»2
SAVE UP TO 15%

CARI'ET UISTALLATION     -
JNK LANDSCAPING -rk Berier -d exserlor over m CH,18

421-7657 -

Plan Now MI#BAIM SAVINGS NOW (61-
G'll.,s

E*i•/lia. call 5103.8 - in al •rea P./1/6 =/.m# I.k Amerka.d H"0/4u -C- A..1- 1041*.= ----------=Ill/,0.
 Con.letely .-06= - 80-{hlee Enterprises tree removal

for .c .-4 Dor--All -0.- p.r-Q....
NEED GVMERS OR TRIM' HOENCK LANDSCAPE

CARDINAL hee ei.. low prices. tnwed *, dis

DEAL -h MEAL- OWNER All-,k-ed

col* diarial winler,v.tree -
BASE-NT

Spring BURCHFIRD Builders ---ax- c=Wn=ip"'Imi=*'n„m- 1..,%:1 PO„er ./.- INTERIORS BY FRANK F:vil= Cord•ood *1&•tached $19.75 cird
470-7 52&166 Phone bet I.Ipm 91-21181/MB aEANW,-r r-/- R.-We -od'.. Be- -RE'/<NUIVREIRM= MEK) TH, se=# nee
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.,0.£1 8. eIU-es. reajoible rates My
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- n................RUMus
..•ed 373-105 573-757,

O.E.-y *-4 6...../4/"Illill....
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m'RING a.EANUP.POWERRAKE Free est. 427-7332 UCENSED MAEral PLUMBE
All *Illm d Fb#*ing Tree Trimm,1 & Remod
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Ch//.lete LE.. M.imill'.i
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SEASONEDDOLL HOUSES
R.duc,d 1096 0 5054 FIREWOOD

./.d ho*-Od $2100
. Fruit.001 9200

The Doll Hospotol' D.ch woodl $3930

0- »--- 1-A- 1- U.Na COAL & KINOUNG
/*th.*al/Coll.U 001, ve- bcolly 1-

- loce 0-4 10 In »ng

Nobles 8 Mile Lumber3 6- 61 G--14

1. S.
U--Id --la : MOTO :El -1. e... I

-1

. P.- *Illill-.m Ud .- MO, 1,»
- .1.- ... .. W. at.. I.

=41

I."allia -I - Al.'0-'b./.cza '00 1-'C
0 . I.A.I. -- /.1.at -/1 e. a. M* 1-

1 (//1 . . , Al /""/ Cl/'/Ir 1// 0-

..1.71

1221 Tid.*S,1aURED !1 -, -11,0.. .11 c I
0.-0 8.3 A-- m. Ah. 1
=tr ... In- - =e I n. SALE - 1-1 Ford 1..
•ANTED •hu..0........I ...1

4,1 1 1

311-d.de- iZA-F-S-• imA-W./
WANTED

ENGINE USED VOLKSWAGENS9 * amt. Wed'Nood *1 *I
ALL YEARS. AU MODELS"14132

HIGHEST  PAIDOVERHAULS
IMMEDIATE CASH112 b....04/kli

:MOST MOST TOM SULUVAN

Zrl.= ·'· =.ai *-,,v,46(yl.$99 8Cyl.$139 H. W . M.le 353.00

VOLKSWAGEN

97-:m |ALSO SHORT BLOCK RE- 4 mile W of Tekeraph
 CONDITIONED ENGINESMOTORCYa.E INSURANCE

,248 Trucks For Sdein• RATES - 1-hly ,Ing- 1
avall,•le For rther 1,•011-•1 1

Aomey glan

892-9592  FORD 1973. half ton p,ck up VB. radtoChU AW Imb' .
.b tmks. camper cover. A-1 condi-M the N Fault 1- 

a=Ir, 1 1212 la,I/,•lelt Rd -TAi 1 TOWING & TERMS AVAILABLE tien 12 150 1-8275

S..• 91 3 mut mill• 1 AACO ENGINE REBUILDERS . 1970 Chevrolet Blazer, V-8.

20 Tngks F- Sdi
DODGE. In Spoltnan van. $ 1
p,-enler. po•er steering. tralm.
1/I mies After (p,n -3- 1

CHEVY VAN. 1972. G Cyl. A,Rorratic
p.li *eering. ctmtom p-. Imls.
cultom interior. loaded 522-1 176

45&-/962

CHEVY 1973. Beauville Van. 350 VS
 G.500 miles. $3.GOD. 62&2744

1973 DODGE 200
34 ton Adventure. V-8, auto-
malic, radio. heater. front -
rear bumpers. 2 fide view

 mirrors. $12.695

2# T.cks kill '3
FORD. 1/7. Ranch,ro. 4 4//1 6
cene•4 codthon Avl I Bvi
Tel-Twelve -3.

1970 Chevrolet step van wilh 1
an 011 aluminum body. 6 cyl-
inder, 4 spled tronsrnilion,
only 42,000 miles and a
whale of o von. $2.195.

 4 MARKCHEVROLET

33200 MICHIGAN

722-9147

474-4922 dIC"'C tal "Ili 'I =' Ailf- | FIRE ENGUVE 119 GMC ILI
20045 CONANT (near 8 Mile) lautomatic, power steering RATIGAN

FORD. 197 1 . 'z ton. Vt. 40.300 miles.

GIANT Glne, I R ...1

:dr =-:111/b/:Me£GES,tifE.-:Sze:te:a 3om Ply,noiih Rd 451-2664

JUNK CARSWANTED and brakes. radio and bucket

W* 'll' -/in- F'VIV bet 1 CYCLE

INSURANCE WIU pick up immediately. I seats. Red and white and CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH $1100III-222 -„ ita- b..I - ".1/'--'.1 i ED VACUUMS All ty,n .  AUTO INSURANCE I CADILLAC

I very attractive. Only 44,000
Between Middlebelt & Merriman DODGE 1973, maxi·van. V-8

AND '// BI//Ti /=//.1- ar- 11/
NO FAULT 246 Auto REntal, lea*W miles $2 195 261-1200 autornatic. excellent condtion Avis49=Ii ¢ MARK - _- - VOLKSWAGEN 1Mt. Van ExcelkraFord. Tel-Twelve 354-3100Ford Window Van. 1973 E-300. 302 Vi

trakes Special paint tinted glass. condition New· brakes. AM-FM
4..9 1 :th' "d tw'*' ..... 1 'C ¤1» My"'9' Roed, U."' il.ATEmvle Lady.clothel and .coes    | 1573. fully equipped. lede for 18 1

9100 48&-8468 stereo 12.550 35&-4198

..1 .== 6 10 E-1-t ©0;; 255-5552 255-5553 1 •oatt.. • 906 No money down :100 | CHEVROLETREFRIGUATOIL B *,•r •idli  l. 704 .421,
255-5110 le- Pnvate

der, good tires Stick shift $1100 U. automatle. power. alr. exoellent

GARAGE DOOR OPENERB 1 1116 Dil,res. Ln-I

I deposit First opt,on lo buy at end o{ 33200 MICHIGAN FORD 1909. Super Van E 100.6 cylin- INTERNATIONAL Carry.all. 1973.

1.K C.t- B.Ck [ha-ad. st. 14.       1 532·2463  condition Avis Ford. Tel-T-ve.'"' m4 11,61,6. Ce,nd 9--- -- 463-5134
354-3100

WEST1NOHOCSE. 1- mt a.r c.

FORD. 1972. E-200 Cargo Vans. 2 to I .8 4 speed good condition Avis
NEW 74 NTON PICKUP

juin i AREPtiKE WOOD E.•-- 14

J unD. 1968 F-350. cab and chassis."o lault a"al'//lolle . 1.-1

./. 0. i.ar 4/ fa
1 M m.. 01 11.li, Am ...Il.i 1 11-1 ...0.1.

59-11. 1 AUTORIOBILE oiners' C»mpulsory
LAD[El C,Iual and di,- cidi:*. 11 | ve/,IN, aminert• Ivi,2Bil 16- in- 1 1 IAAITcr, nct:CD choose. excellent cond,tion. Avis Ford. 1 -

.r............k ---- ---

P.D.CAKL .40* e-I e. ., n.! .. t..

SUAMER •t/VER STOUGE ' B M .--dk-to .6.,4 :ED - ' ..7.- -1- tifi-Zia 1 0"V" 1 1-L 4/1 I LA 1 -ret-Twtelve. 3*3100  1-1,1 u. Irl· 1 welit

30.-31," 1 12.558
-        0„= 1 -alBOAT WELLS .1-1," -1-' C.-P

FOR THE SPRING & SUMMER 1 SALES TAX toe

*I vour hn *In dk--1 I i
G.M.1 C. 1EURANCE

OF '74 1971 F-350 CHEVROLET 1971 Blazer. 350 four I LIC TRANS 4Id./ ALL .. -*- 14 7 R /1-R . R f.m , C- R.- iN•- I -1, 00- 1:WI Chll e.m- er I .. UU .. lor 10. rates M LEASE BY THE MONTH FOR. 
Stake Truck I allomatic. 1& 165. back seat. Reef $2,664

C--d . I.• .- - '•14 '- | TltEE 1rmat.. .. 7 -1 M '4/ are un"-ed orpo,ing hqh
l barrel. power Reering. power brakes..1 1/.1 1- Ev.3-  matorry¢le. all velcles Chil 51NIG0 I ·74 Pinlo . $105  }Otch 4780392

a)MPLETE DELIVERED PRICES

2 Dt'•r,G -s r- bl tr I - 4-4 4 !
le- 0/ W//Mi t- 91/ 1-- TELE•COPE 24 =ch -tr- retra¢ 1 /EDDIMG [*e= me to tra**/d

74 Mu;tong
JEEP 1968. 4 wheel drlve sno• plow. Town & Country

$2,295
P... 1,70

Bl LL BROWN FORD=IELE_23 r tion :1500, ' In =d =---0 1
HO RAIN 3 0 .- 3 tra:00-m Ld

....7 -R //1.4. .... C.„7. C-  J.... L....01
•You must be over 21 and licemed 35000 Plymouth Rd.. Limma 355·21/8

DODGE1 - I. C-di- 110 01 --m' , *'ver

427-9700 FORD 1967 5 yard dump. $1.800 Grand Rtwr at 9 Mile

1410 2/VIAL .. mIN..I - 1....5,m ,,i,W ' WOMEN S al,rel =e 14..ING I .

9///8 €rd Mmt* /4/1 trm//U I

»1-Im

RIDER 4.1, m,-• 14.- 3- •
11 c. S 4 tral/4/ Elent
Ort. com0- -th 7': 1 It I-,
on FI-/48'm
11 Aaer ; Im .1-1

rTALIAN IM¥,a- da ul cIr

h,n Im R m. ,.
494 113

.- M 'm M -

. T-*I./. EL Vil" »
Ile U 04* P.,1 ™-, Illd

JEW C."m 1/, ¥All -Id ./.

ad- •0 ...4 10,• 0.'VI. i"
0 • 0 'in "im W E jlix.

STOUS -4 bm -.4 l-1

G.2.n•

'ANTED ler ..U trulf.
.0 -1 8 -Ul .ted CO- =
/4.* 40* 44 /4

M-- ./.
570 /8

Ph- 4 / * n 110 1 PM *m

COLLECTOR
WI- te * C---/col'd="

474/11

215 <imi- -d
S.-

WRANDA -IM. ymm ulm
l.=-.-* IM tn Ibma l. hr -4 *- acc-
=n,0 01 nur E. SO ul„1/• 0- W

'114 lium C-iri

Aqu ARIUMS. In „0„:e ™1 10
I* .10 st,t,a.0, bid i,al,/1 15
0 double Mag *b MI'llitt -th
2 D,-1- **metc m

1= H...h"drets
CAIRV Tlrner BUM*00 pl.

It/=1- ¥ery httl .001'""' A,O-
 MIWI, 0-13 g mur,ty ./14

1 PUPPIES tree -med 11*1 p,per
I trained S ./*b old 5 le-es. 1
i eN WtU be W.U to mewn §4

5.."

1 |FREE Miled Coll•e pod wchao,

... 2 hetmets. *Se

631-7432 
HONDA 1972. SL 121 excellent cond:-
thon lin

4214791

YAMAHA 1973 310 EM,ro. low mile-
V Bed Con(hbon 5758 47.13. I
HONDA. 1/72. (1 330. low mileal

11·-H

SOLEX-hke new excellent conditEn
mt-2218

YAMAHA 1973. 650cc and 1972
Scr=nbler. 2*c. and lm Ser=nbler

Ukc. All for St- or sep'144
 HONDA '1973. 450 lm• miles. Good

condition *1100 Ask for Don 42,604

 SUZUKI 1,72. TS50. street le,1. en

tax o{ 44 and tteere,e plates are a*di
tmnal. •
•Mileage limitatic.ls are figuird on
miodividual basis

Call Vera Blum or the rental office
Monday through Saturday

BILL BROWN FORD
32222 Plymouth Rd . Limnia

421-7000
BRING THIS AD

247 Aulos W.,led

 CASH ON
1 THE SPOT

1 437-2441 or
CHEVROLET 1973 14 foot step van I 437- 1894 474-6750 All heavy duty. many extras $1.000 I --Phone.

722-0431 245 Auto P.h. S•vice Cl{EVY step vans. 2. 1970. need some -
•ork. 1300 each

522-0710 SPRING 64-r-kr-»rPICK up truck. 1971 Ford. clean. one
I owner, Ziebart treated. 302 C ISPECIAL T :1 Mandard transmission 30.000
deluxe box cover.

1 ,- ---I-,r--I-.Ill A N»EMZ, 11973 RANCHERO Exter#or P h
low miles. red glow. red vi- COMPLETE ENAMELY \---4 7' '1

,nyl roof. V-8. automatic. pow- 
/WOer steering. power brakes. , PAINT JOB

$2,795 111
Bl LL BROWN FORD   i, Only17500 WITH THIS COUPON I36000 Plvmouth Rd . Livoma

All Makes427-9700 lit BODY REPAIRS &          .. ent bond od very pod condi- We need some good latei i •I.ur E.celbic.'41= 0*- I SL. Lm *100 After 4 851*2  model used cars ot Calhoun
CONSTRUCTION Storage Trailer -

PARTS EXTRA a moams ) i
F»461,Air conditioning preferred. |Ve power steenng power brakes

24625 W. 12 MILE(Just W. of Telegraph) . 

 216 akal b-Ill | MW IiI AKC sall and | HONDA 1967 ternale owned *6ce  Ford Top dollar paid for ybur 4» 1150 1O, le 050 Ideon, late model automobile.
Tel-Twelve !)©dueDODGE. ]973 Sportsman Royal. 360 HAMMOND M, 07*n CNpr,d | B.SSET 3 mc- 0¥ p:ck of the lit-I cmh-t -h NO-d » rhIr  I pe,en. shoti 12„01 mal, 1,7, .ece. e-ent condll- LEC) rust - proofed. $4.

354-6600Crhecy'IRE Yixi 1 8/h . I./.11.. contht= 11 - U I , §1500 *Romatte. factorikr. steel r#* Obin 91]11 TZU Puppy 1 -k male 
- •red. lid •,th black i

Inechamcally excellent. priced for 
1 ICRUTIZER -7 -th synthe-r ... shots AKC *B e Me TRIUMPH 1966. s,nu eu*orn. 1925 or'"' i CALHOUN FORD. 1965 Super Van. Econohne1 h-d *1 cal/,0- reco- r I b-11 in I

best offer
qutck sale 453-2475          -

Ital,i - .../ add...0,11/r' c.*
17194613

7. TUNE-UP
97- ' =rr :NEZ:- An.,2 1I voKE 01 4*,-c 46 .au •:.wher P""vid PM *1•. (hun•,Ue  KAWASAK! 1973. 175 En*,ro. 186 FORD 1970 F-250

 SPECIAL
 I Elced,/ cendltion QU :*i- 1.7-3.11.-8 *700

45"06 41001 Plymouth Rd Cab and chassis.1- 7-
Ge-'I I DOG 'oven only. mued Toy Colbe. 3 1

ICRUTZER ...0 1•. war. 0,4 Mmir OW mal• 1-4 dipm#91 - 1 BABY items Ford. GM car seats Plymouth $995
Most 8

0,cm ni'• Ili , celle# •lth chken. free to pd i portacrib complete. mesh playpen. At- (Across from Burroughs) Bl U BROWN FORD
Cylinder Cars

fl,pl .= Aller;,es 7»#Ng ter Sprn 646* 1453- 1100 , 261-7100 35000 Plymouth Rd.. Lworna < Reg. $19.95
AMERICAN Earno

tel//le 427-9700 ..m.8. UKC 95 Aller*y fora -le

A651-5  We Need Cars  3 a{EVROLET ALL PIANOS 1 '-an " on" e'ILIS  KI 21:;3170 m:les tile 1973. Bmr V-& - --- $1,195* attomatic. power. air. 4 wheel dnve
| BEALmFUL 14 -ek tr, colored m. ne.

NOW!WANTED 1 Coille *Ireed. horoken. lows 1 427-3138 i excellent condition Avis Ford. /1 NOW 19Tel-Twelve 354-3100 .-'
ch.- R.-00•ble oner ..1,1

HONDA 1972. St.350 K-2. 630 t™les. All Mok•, and Models 1

Tell

97]ecyPIORE 1611 
/

Sell 1

*MA"-0.- O -le ..#4 0.**IM *Th. 0.'. ...
th-0 001*S M mind St/"0

0 K,no Of le

• Secur,4,

• Vac.'10•

• AI,v,Inci•-t o¢)00<„b.r,
..4-

• Ele-„•ce -O.-04

• Loc--1

Inclue U m.. 0 tiv.. '/Illo/'r.. 'I//i",- - 0,0..0 M.. 'i

you,-' I.mil"ll"-0"I-- C."-04 1 - 40'* ..'Ile h

Hogh"' .cos Poid 1

477-3639AKC All shots Hal{ s,ster won al IKe 2-7537 -
.23= SPORTSTER 1.GS· l Owner, IiI= new.  14completely rebult. many eldras.FREE female cat 7 m- old p.,t

474-1772
MUSIC STRINg Ied T,u*Z

kion Blue Iits Im,•h e,glamermle

261-71" TRILIMPH 1970.750 ec. excellent con- |- 1.4/ t• el"/ . ME'in

./w i,-1- »9 I r..1 DAUIATIAN AKC.- war old ..le l m- belt ofier call ew,ungs /J 0 - imt,-0,2, *,1*4 0*4 *Idl, trained. 0,04 Mth d-en 1
477·n | HONDA. 1573. CB 350 Uke new. 330 

30*,0/. *rm-c.. 3 I.r.IM ol 1 i
WiNIATURE Dic,1,9,u,im AKC 1-t

4»0756

1 rn,lel. 000
1 limr -d •nrehatr

SC-4312 14.' 1//h 23 to S./.9.9 *,Irh »
1 HONDA !972. CB350 Low milea#. ex-10461 1

1 TOY modle 1'1 wars old Black - cellent condition :CS Aller 7 pm
AMPEC 8136 3-0 An»HAer . li'Moller 338.*212 
9/m RMS. 1,•e ne- Chil 4SM// Gr¢*74 i FENTON. 1973. 17* Jack Piner. U-REY Orsia 4 *yboard 1 lu SaINAUZER muN*un AKC. 3 beiu- 1 excellent condition. owned by Doctor

u 12:21= mal- salt md gegger G Ne-r been rated -0 681-9473 =11 -cnhce 11. 7;917'

DRUM SET 5 -- She.NA j Ial B,§-st,ned doe odole=#er• H1»s A  ./9/Ul'/ Co., 1 REG/5/'jil:) AKC Btlck Lill'll/4 244 Compors -IM- A
J RoachQll .*1:AL:,MIL:,f GE. i BOLAR mencan 1972. 13 It tr,vel |

ANDERSON MUSIC CO ' i-.  1- sliseo =418
| trmler. all Fiberglas. skep6 4. like I

... G- -d U.ren B.a. WI' ready,• 2 -eb ),,.I LA,u'u{ top for pick up truck Fi. btrib construction. with screens. 5TI••- Wiliger Hinrn= Ind COatER SPANIEL AKC 1 ng,whs | rr,0,112= old Asking 975 53&21.
-buflcolored. male .1-013

637 S Main. Plymouth
Murr - pod ho- for n.. - , 1972 VW CAMPER J453- 2900 =.. *8 -ver bea M.de An- m. Georle ARe G PM 4744)411  Nly equipped. gas problems *Mt

*op you •:th this'SM I »4 pm
GERMAN SHEPHE]U) p.qpies G OPEN SATURDAYS

i i//b. poin bred black and 1- andKING ./0/ 31 9.... c000.# ""h I /,1/ "armed I
me™ LIVONIA VOLKSWAGEN1 K ca- All t. ..4 ="Illon "30 1

*4'1 SOINAUZER 'pamp-n AKC 3'501 Plymouth Rd 425-6071
- maks - lemaks No Between Wayne & Farminglon Rds GIUNNEU =Iima '0 09„0 =ill 16*W- 7.0.4I.*munt =.m -3116

i OONCORD Travel Trailer. melf

WALNVT *id MI= •,th bench ' MIXED pupples free to Pod home G  comalned. Sleeps 5 tan£tern axle I0.
el©enent conchtion :1000 1 £24219

121-1416ME"SON TV ....Kl ch,-1¢01,1 |

:2 -Ay -9. 1b- a le,L 10' tht- SAVE $$$ 4. 0 04• *10.-1 Dr
i (X)MPLETE Gro-N lor all -et"

217 10...,11-1.-d .1= =t= 7=1=1 1973
T..D.da li 1141!7

CANINE ODVE KENNEU NEW.5TER®D ce-- ne. 99. di -11.1 OFFERS board,4 -d For,*4 lor
3.1-71.-U .0

mees Alio York,hreDANK 0/. Ze,- c...9 le". /,th | ill Sc.,.L. 2=FlvrET: I APACHE EAGLE 8AB/1 r./0 - U// 0-L 1,e I WI/*/IN'
474-13'

PROFESSIONAL doe Coomir€ all $1,279in Eallai# c,"at *= 0/I .C.04. 0.1,1i 21. 10.- G..1 .4 1......th..006
Incl u(les power converter, 100/"WI'll• gollon water tank, city waterIIATCHED - 4 D- 9- -1 hook up. roof vent. threeTHOROUGHBRED /1,4& , years l burner range. sink and Ke11 =r.60 er wifid'*$0 1 box

**=I' cal, 1W1 A 44* A In l•111 avdWN Lar,e =bl I CAMPER S PARADISE'

1 CHEVROLET. 1974. Beauville Sport I
TOP DOLLAR Van. V-8. automatic. power. factory I

-rranty Avis Ford. Tel-Twelve I
)r Sharp GM Models 354-3100

SUBURBAN 11973 Chevrolet cab and
chassis sloke truck (with grain

OLDSMOBILE bed> Elton body. V-8, turbo-
hydromatic, power steering1810 Maptelawn. Troy Motor Mall
and brakes and radio, only

643-0070 19.000 miles and very, very
I nice. $3.895

JUNK CARS

WANTED 4 MARK
CHEVROLETFREE Ma(UP

739-3333 33200 MICHIGAN
MERICAN AUTO RECYCLERS. 722-9147

1NC

300 11
Sharp Late Model Cors

NEEDED NOW · 1
FOR OUT OF STATE MARKET Shop
Mansfield Auto Sales

104 Baldwin Ponti.c
-E S-9900 FE •ImB 

CARS the
WANTED '

1

Get my bid belore,elhng
Your Car

Bill Meachum 425-5400 'i Want Ad
LIVONIA VOLKSWAGEN  34501 Plymouth Rd..liwn:a

TOP Dollar for Mawnck. Mustang ,
/0 Ford wrecks. East pickup on junk Pagescars Frank*s Used Auto Parts

451€130

TOP $$$p-i.  For ThatJUNK CARS

D & J AUTO

WRECKING New
Fast pick-up

474-4425

 HIGH$$HIGH$$  ' orWANTED
JUNK CARS

High Dollar l j
City Auto Recovery 1 4

6 Cylinder
Reg. $15.95

'Air Conditior

Here's w#
• Set carburetor
• Set timing
• Install plugs
I Install points

MONTE

WARDS

7, OLDS47

SER

 When YI
-/.t; 4, 9, iwirillil

$1195*
NOW 1 1 + parts

Ied Cars Extra

iat we do...

•Check compression
• Check voltage
I Check battery
• Check cables

SOMERY
AUTOMOTIVE DEN.
WONDERLAND CENTER

8-0500

£VICE

)U Want It 
4 Service

All Models i
g Foreign Cars

1RS AVAILABLE

¥ REPAIR
ie Estimates

All Makes -

Al ---W-* h...U.n.

110- 0/li-'ll D •m -4 12

®bsrrur: rrentrir
Nrupt#apprs

ele Nhan WAYNE
f.0££1' COv.HY1.

' - 111_1&7 Il OAKLAND

Isec

Car

or

un' .... m=* MOS VAn•a„. 1

261-1 100 40111 Schoolcraft 
I •ElafT M :11.0- Uke Rd C•In L-

29070 Plymouth Road 453-3411 261-9120 All Makes -All Models
0404

 Tues VVed Frt Sat 90rn-5 30prn Car For Sale? 1
Corvette Body Repair

HUNTER 4 years old thorouer«L ©ne blk. E of Middlebelt)ONE 'Ir KI BE"Mal /INA U. -- chest. I7 I han/=A Mon . Thurs 9orn-8.30prn We Specialize In4/./. Un .&/0

Closed Sundays

WE WELCOME YOU WITH And Truck Repair
. SEVEN 7-r old Bay G€14% cle-, 1

POOL TABLE. 7 R 2 sets d halk  lignler lid dep-tion Ill. Ibll I' SHASTA Travel Trailer. 16 It . stow. OPEN WALLET€114174 | THOROUGH Bred h.*er h. b.v. | oven. refnprator sleeps 0 Imtchlid *I'luful b:48  corlete ready to to 464-3321 Because we sell so many, we  1
BOARDING & LE010 10 DAY SPECIAL SALE need good used cars of all | Regular Service Hours 7:30 to 6 p.mEXCELLENT laoht- tn-0, i

New 1074 1.t Motor Ho.nes kinds. We pay CASH and *4  , """ b•1 -* I km "I""6  i,al Har wl.eels : cylinder enene need cars NOW3 -d, -0...1* I. Me i et.tiv*Mir'Win ,hm -M hot *Mer mmy cther41&19 HORSE FARM. call Glm .1/rl.

While Ihey lost. 15.795 Bob Saks H.W. AUTO SALES | lr 1300 Grand River at Drake
1- - 2.- -------7| 61  478-0500 Farmington ,,9,02/2 COUPON ORDER

YOUR EASTER BUNNIES   N. 22f/ Sha.ta Motor' ALL MAKES AND
GOOD THRU MARCH 31.1974EARLY! .  Fully self-jned. Bly MODELS NEEDED... MAKE YOUR OWN SERVICE SPECIAL.$5.995. Must see to beeve! ' 1967-1971 THIS COUPON ENTITLES THE BEARER TOWe Sp,oa•ze In 1 I en,2L, and Midos I Top dollar for clean ' ,

PRICES on 1

10% DISCOUNT
D-rl Sue Bunntes !

dependable mrsGe,b•* Aval-e No• .  Ford Choss,$ AVIS FORD Baby"-Pillize- H W AUTO SALES
354-3105a 3-6535 ON PARTS & LABORFORD. lin. Chn,er Special V.0 WE ARE BUYING. EXPERT PROFESSIONAL GROOMING  . e=elhat oondltion Avis

(FORD PRODUCTS ONLY)Pbrd. Tel-T-IN .„m

NOW  Plymouth RdThis will not apply lo any other special. To avoidI Pet's 'N' Particulari 215 A- F-. S-• 1 ALL MODELS
additional accounting coupon must be presented at bme
ordir is wrmen.- ------ 1.01 Q..0 ... High Dollar ' LEO CALHOUN FORD,INC:

41001 Plymouthfload- Plymouth, Mich.. ONE NONUTE
FREE APPRAISAL

PHONE 261-7100
22830 MOONEY AVE.

1=--- BIU BROWN FORD 453-11006474-6806
./...lk. /1 U" Pim-

..Wil. Ri '.           ,
'1. -

Ung MAI,GE•,ANEAMHEARDAgairrI
•-••er -Uilk m..1, GA 7-9700

Truck - [*

11.".1

COUNTY

L

f '9 /4.4
. 4
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1973 INIO. Runaboul. au-

11 000 m.41 $2.395
HINES PARK

UNC(*N·WCURY
AIN ARIOR /D AT MAGGE<TY

453-2424 425-2444

.STA 119 -- *..4

VII hove 21 V.gos in vock,
71 ; 0 73'1 Hotchbocks.

-ogons ond GT . 4 ,p-h
and ou-noha W. 10 diol on
any o# them 1

4 MARK

2...hlk' 0
11....... V.  i .m

./-

-1-

1970 MAVICK. 6 cy,ind=
O,#941< 2 *u P...
*-,ng. 22.000 aeuot -le,
W. -W SPO- ne- U-4
¢huy $1 495 0.0- .*In
m.t '731

HINES PARK

UNCOU#AA=CURY
ANN ARBO* ID AT DUOGERTY

453-2424 425-2444

Folv me Gan T.- S. *.r
..mn-,4- /6.9

OEVELLE. 111 la/"a ,•-

1.
 0 M.V

CAD

I 1970 FORD LTD -'
Counor, Squir, wagon, air

1 Cond•/*ning outornook. ro- ' CA,
do. heolt who# Od.volls ::995 ..

g,

RATIGAN : c
04*YSLm-PUMOUTH m

.m M--"d ICA

261-1200

El.DORADO -a * - 1.

FONTIAC Un * ... ..,r n. I i,

Im A-6-5.1
.OV™ p., nl -4 2.=IT).1=V..1
.LAC 1.7. - 0*  PONT,ACh-* tm. iri..#. *

U 1-= -1.1

**TANG. 1"1 ./.El Nt a
IARD 1171 - Illw -m4 I. e-*

FAILANE. 1- FORDORVY ll ciI:,I,tuli. 51:I  MI , Ilimllk /„u bi/ll1 1- 6- IMY. de- -•11,. gmd

--1

MABO 1070 -1 /- al=* 1973 Chivrole Nova 2 door,
Ir .t:,Iia .Ii,Inizle *1  6 ©*inder ou-notic trons-

mil.On. po-r steering,ID 1- Gaa*. .=wi 10,000 miles $2,395
.

173 MERCURY Abqut. 1 COLONY

MA-Q- i
aivng 10,1,0-4- 4:bl
Ilk VIL alilllilllic. P-r Ill4

IMD Ul* 2 *Ir 1 po ir -/-
* poir ** *r.

1973 Nova cuskm 350 V.8,
ou-natk tron'mission,
power slering, rolly wheels,
1 1.000 actual mile, $2.695

HINES PARK
UNCOU+MEROJRY

ANN ARBORRD AT HAGOERrY
453-2424 425-2444

VW. tne. Goid trax,Ip,/tait- 11110
81-109

60 VW's
IN STOCK

ZO Aulos For Sdi ] 250 Aulos Nr Sale

011- -t= 1 1973 FORD
t Goloxie 500 4 door, V-B. 11971 CHRYSLER % aumotic, power stelring, N,-perl honlop, air condi-|Power brakes, air

tioning, oulomotic. radio. 1 $1 ,995hooler. whit. sid.alls. A 104 NU BROWN FORDd col k. O

|il,le nV'ly  me, plymouth Rd. Uvuila$1,195.
427-9700

RATIGAN NOVA Im eteellent comdition -

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 01»1

Im Plm-h Rd CADILLAC 1,11 sed- DeM:te. 011
90"/2/Wall'.m#- po.r le!•01 1Le• mill. aill

261-1200 45&7073

FORD. 1- Galixic. mod tires. A-1

i PONT,AC 1- Cln-Uble. P..1 condition "I *014*2517

VEGA 1,72 GT Kamb*ck. cumm b Al*TIN 1971. Amer,6. 4 cylinaer.
I-. =4944•ed. SU• = be• #=*C a mpl. "iNI *.1

... - pm 477.-m

00/.Alkh

1971 Pin,0 Runobout. 4 spied
transmission. radio, whi-
walls. wh.1 c..r., on, O,•h

« 33.000 miles, like new.
$1,595.

 COLONYa{RY:le-M.™OUTH
11 1 Am ·Arber Rold, Plm•*h

453-2255

I ittfr:'wr.*-gm,
MALIBU »71. 8,ort OVIA'a 4-
4 top. 10.010 miks. *1111 , '4 *

04-

04€VROLET

1 T,luM,H :17• S•*re c *,01 11"4 1"1 " c•"I"& hor<Dop, full p,»ver Ndn I 111 Amt A,%0, Bood. Ply-*h
TOM SULLIVAN VW  1973 Comaro LT, factory air, 1973 MAZDA

condltion. "416 /

722-9147 L 1,9 I... 1... 21====6= Coup, 2 door 

Y;TH   mile W o[ Te*BA
ond brakes, radio, white side- engine, 4 speed, AM-FAA ster- a-matic tra:m-0 Ne. -erv

 • 0• 2•7:•A & 41•1501  4 * k>w mi lei , FORD ]01 LTD. her*op »m
OPEN SATURDAY

** powr. air. 101*lar .=

33200 -CHIGAN 1............... 0- .....1 2...ul ... n

3,4„  ouomotic. power steering Rx 3 station wagon. Rolary r.j* lil O•1- Siln p,..r
a,In*ori .04. fooory oir con- 453-2255 ... D MaeOLD-O-LE. .8 at'/ 1• I H.

$3.695 00#:Er. 11,7. § cyt-er. n.1,1 :Ie•. walls. Orange in color with 'eo like new.
lood tim. S- Aaer •Im. 1*:th

HINES PARK al./.0. Ii=.

CWS" MAVEIUCK le Grabber. 311 .-  only 10,000 miles $3,195.
BUICK. 1071. mictrl m. Chilim 4

1971 PINTO
pathe. dean. ®Dod conalim, 11100

-       1,3.-
PoornAC' a 74

UNCOLN-MERCURY FORD. 1- Fa•-e I raacd|
41* 81- or cm,ilder bet offer I

BILL BROWN MAZDA
$2,595

MANY .ODELS TO 010=E nt/ . -P

A A,„„RE AT MAGG,&,rY Ibd- po'or - 0m ¢ MARK 1490 Plymotlh RAL. ligonia
NASH 1167. VI. - cilt,*Ii Irom

¥W - '10..,4//f C-'ti.•
04* WE PAY TOP DOLLAR OPEN SATURDAYS

FOR SHARP GM CARS ,i.:C2lKSWAGEN
 453-2424 425:2444  7#66 M * YSLat Ne.port lIC po-er 1PONriAC 717 -*Ii.& -10•d es. | GRAND PRIX 1'71 E.U. |m=IM· 9". ./fai l/'r "091 "00d co,-on I

CHEVROLET
427-9700 Geot/a not ru-4 Bal emat-a"'dill-gy m

4*33,0
47"=

40.1119 AUDETTE .....Dy-. P.ful,40.- 1 0-- m...=. 'Catle | FALOON &*17 4 eyl-r *A-Uc.
FORD 1-. Fairtane 500 XL Inall

E...,0 MNIU. 107: S.re w.n.*160. i 33200 MICHIGAN ¥8 4 speed. very pod endit•on *e& BUICK 1%6 LeS.bre Power le,4
1,cuR, im '••.• en"'/'mi I

PONTIAC
1RCURY 11•L (hhay Piwk Iaues 1 ..11- c..Iliti- 17:1 11- 4•-Ile

al--4 -er brakes. air =,Idly.jil-- ,..Ir•tic Good ureL Fod-6=

4 .O, Ford 'lli.,le car 41' 4

722-9147g* *-S | FORD - Tor- 1 - hird - | NOVA. 1171 aili,Ial*c -ver Amhn *track ster- 11716 45$4136
Crt) 1417 poier deming *reAImow tires. overSS ,1 11700

-1 VEGA. 1,74 atom Gr. 4 speed.
I PIN10 1,72 Runabota. 3 door. new thon $200

a.7.3

00.IET 1,71 .waw - 9 8119'. 1173 Ch-.1 L.1- 0,0 1
a"' I m Vi mili.,Illic. Poi=r *Ir$  0.1, mu sell;1- 71734 '

ne• tires. atternalor. cell,lod I
1969 GHIA-ery. best offer or 911 456-23* | 01.DSMOBILE 1967 (911. very (iem.1969 VW

concone possible. ,weon.,MI, 0*,F radkk wh-ans. Imrtre-'
b-d rdial» AM r -4 •41 MIC brll:m. .., radia ult ,-1 1-  1,,, c,„*u,1 0, Allm Ilm Ill#U ,

40*lim |ain k INK tr-,Dollat 115 Aller       . .. _ . 1 -!IMMV 1074 tia VR full *in,0 A .*-11
- -.... 'll.'I-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           .

'1 - ' ,»a, 1 CO'I1"9. 1tll# w.22'UM. Heidy i ad.. .ali.dia" 611*,iblek'Lict: I
W... --,=16; 1*/ZZL -4- IHONVEr 1*73 Nclud X Ir. Ull

lor .,nal !

completely loaded. power nesing. aiEVY Nova. Iml VI :Uck. air I UVONIA VOLKSWAGEN
OPEN SATUnDAYS

) DOIDGE 117% D-t. 3-4- Alint -el Im n 011-, P.•10-- 1972 Dodge Colt wogon. i lUBU im 1- m,lea# r,i-JIn:,m-3 power brakes. alr. trailer h§tch. iod dehme interior. buchets, radi# 04 ,
1972 COLONY PARK S•01•on k /0.. ...„4 .,1 - 4. n - "In" ovornat< tronsmission, radio, ipot un

OPEN SATURDAYS

plates. LR71-13 v,htte•*11 tires 7.- telled radial Ures :2- Aher O/n- '*SH Ptymouth Rt
Wogon Full pow- fac,ory c-t * 1 ..al

wht'. std.-0111 All red with 14-106

miles. callderipm 161-3-                                                      ... Be-en Wayne . parm'.0- R.4UVONIA VOLIGWAGENoi, conditiomng. 9 poss'Ing,f  por,nAC -9 -- -- "I ha d-  I-Ilfg.a. ¤;21= 10 bkxk ,"*wr Only 12.000| MENCURY$2.645
0„.4 1 m,1.$ On

$1.695 thi; Mlw ont IP,Iir- P knun/m T  1HINES PARK
UNCOLMMERCURY

ON ARBOR RD AT HAGGERTY

453-2424 425-2444 
CHEVELLE 11- IN

477.O1
CCIIVAIR 1"0 01'll ortluid Min
=I: I. -2- .rts *1•D ADe• 4
Pm Cl-4170

VW 11 am Ira, St:a aae. 6 Im.
W.Inlle ana

1973 Mon- Carlo. faclory
O, r. Outomot IC, 00-ef %,W,-

.9. brakes *,ndo-, and
do©, lock, AM-FM siereo, ¥,1,
wheel. Only 8.000 m,In and
Ver¥ Prl"y $3.695

1973 Impolo Cuskwn coupe.
factory aip. OVIO,nohc. POIV
Sy.Ing ond brokes. red.0.
.A,/4 $,de••014 Bu,gundy
wit o block vinyl roo# and
block cloph *nier.or 22.000

rn,les. enly $2.695

4 MARK
CHEVROLET

33200 MloliGAN
722-9147

u,0 -C,Ull .'lli IUI
=17.

PURD [Sn C..r, Sre LTD I
1/In ar p,-er //

07-

1973 VW SEDAN

 4 MARKOPEN SATURDAYS

LIVONIA VOU6WAGEN CHEVROLET
=EM-*Ri CM•*7 1 33200 MICHIGAN
ht-In • ay- 6 Fir'"Imel• R- 722-9147

1=50
1974 DUSTERS

TRANSPORTATION 0 '.00
..arre-owned l

197'CURIACS
all modeh still with facto
ry warranty.all with power
and air conditioning. 15 to
choose from as low as

$1,995

alitacj .. .

1971 CAILUCS

all models. choose from
20, all guar,nteed. all
have power and air-
conditioning. As low al

02,8.84 MARK
07 pm *

-1.1-1...1/4-.1/.0/ .
311 f- conilt- C,11 K,Il, blt=„„ IN STOCK

CHEVROLET  1968 Chivy Noic. 2 *= 61 m..1 =.......0.0,0.0.Ii,433200 MICHIGAN cyl,rde,
ouorrox •on,- 1.lib...........................................dilrn.,soon orle 0-ne¢ 1695722-9147

FORD 1- LTD Er pl,- e,tr- COLONY  "'-w=CHRYSLER PL¥ur™

GRAND PRI X lin black on .ck I

453-2255
FORD t,71 - n I 4,0„ 4-

-- - 1 LOOKINGG"41"

CIEV.Ol.Er /"1 i ,- n.44, /09£. .00#."t oller

VEGA 1/72 GT Wal.. 1- ..1. --- FOR ECONOMY -'*4al•# #:011* 4 ,plld rala ,B
m m An- 4 » pm -1.487.

•MN.•.=9•mUSTANG•T-•

'973 Impolo Custom, pJw" We H- The *9* Select- lecluse We're #1fatory air. automal<,
.ing and boke mdia
whil $,d,-011, -aum I
blue .ith a Wh,. v,nyl roo# 1 :T PA¥ STO DO BUSINE SS WI T H T HE VOLUME DE ALER

and bive cluh .n*,0, Only 16,000 rn,41 $1795

4 MARK . STARK HICKEY
CHEVROLET .-

33200 MICHIGAN
0-I

722-9147 WEST KE 8-6600C

1974 VW DEMO 1 24700 W. 7 1' . 0 Grand Rh"
SALE

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

OPEN SATORDAYS

LIVONIA VOLKSWAGEN
-4.

Pi™OUTH Ill ha 1 all 9 -
--4-.44-IIld -tiol m IR  Clas

--0-

¥ /ORD Me; Gah/,/.D /0, /,/
3/il-

m.. m..

Eb- Limmu, 4 door, full CIntlry. 2 door (Skylark size)
pier. * conditioning, Al#F¥ automatic. air condmoning,
0,1,0. -1 bellid radals, vin- Power ste,ing. powl brakes,0. AM/FM radio Vinyl top.

*27g. .28/0
1.7.9//0,1 1110 C/////c
Maltu. 2 door hirmop, air con-
ditioning. aulomatic. p-r Coupe devine Full power, air.sti,Ing, radio Low mileage stereo, vinyl lop

*1395 Seem
1

-=2-4 1
*20 -,·*;S:>9 3, 1

4,0*40-1 - I? ::...40

automaNc 1

o. MIL

factory etr 1

"erIng. 
Whtte¥.0 ,

•rior.

.

10. hea-,
on. power 1
. factory •Ir
1. dark gne

nor. 21.000 

2-4004

17!EU"lile 1972CAI"
9//"in"IE

2,000, radio, heaW.
Full po•IT. Ii< condit.oning, tiv- transmosion. a beauty.
oo, tit ,elring wi,Ii 1, cruto, con- .2,208vol, -0 moondust with matching
Id=. IN' 0,0"4

84.7.8
1§72("9

in R."lum 2 door hardtop, radl
-Imul autornatk tranimiselon

conditioning. power
Lolood -th R alt. AM/FM. air con- power brak#. radial
dloning.,pllt *eato. fuu po-r, tet tir. 0!ver with white M
black. radial whol-H tlrol. 17,000

*2A.2
02,795

1972 Fl GAIN
m..... 2 door hardtop. rid

automatic tran.ml,0
0-ring. po-r brakel10 pliia,Ing,r Station mlgon, po- conditioning, vinyl roo

or, air condlt»ning. rack on mp. gor brown, brown inlewhlliviallt,rel. sharp. mit,0.

02,8.5 *2,102

MULLIGAN
OF GRAND RIVER ,

20201 Grand River r:d -

KE

k!

197/CAIUCS 1
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01,408AM/FM, dual tanks. 2.400
miles. ..1.0
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=111'.i 0- HINES PARK
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./1 101 Ehara. c-,m, 4 do. 6
1-- air. -,r e--. .1-11
MAVEmICR -1 4 min.„Iike. p-,r 1-04 -41 -rier. lurn diz

IOLDB ".2. 1 *- -IMp Fll" I
1-4 -* AM (keatl
I-*M- 0/ 01 ' Al;Am
170 COUGAR. air, autornatic 
transmission, all white with

I vinyl top. full power, mag 1-heels, $1.794
1.11 1 HINES PARK

UNCOLN-MERCURY
-C. 1 ANN ARBOR RD AT HA(X;ENTY
¤ |453-2424 425-2444
 MERCURY 1171 *4**m
9.- 14 loor. ATC tem. -ed control tilt

50 Aulos For S.

ORD* O*-0 /8 c,.Imi,A

AMAN*. 1,71. 4 sold. e=ene,

11EVELLE. 1... 4 cylinder. /*
Sped. ..0 22&

BUICK 1073 Le Sibre adom. 4 door
WI*. Vjit. po-r. alr. 1-. -t

G. 6*

THUNDERBIRD. 1-. Be* otter
(hit

-2.1

1973 DUSTER
2 door, automatk, radio,
hooler, white side walls, air
conditioning. $2,195.
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30777 Plyn-h Rt
Between Mhddebek & Merrimm

261-1200

O{EVELLE 1*70 Super Sport, 31
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=1·81.0
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JFeRD 1,71 Tmm qp. p,..r ter i pm 4537*  *104 -king $1910 47400
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TOM SULIVAN

VOLKSWAGEN

, mul W el TN'll

Ala. M./ N.M. 101- work Bel
481• Call Intr /1

We have 21 Vegas in stock
'71) to 731 Hokhbocks
wogons and Gh. 4 spe-1
and outornatics. Well deal m
any of Ihorn;

4 MARK
CHe,ROLET

33200 MIOUGAN

722-9147

COUGAR M71 fyi' p-er. mr m
b.*4 e.lk= Ilupe: OOUGA
In. full ..... co.*1-4 e

1 4 ton cony 0. V-8 -Aomal

/1,2.0| 1.e-1 --8.
1 .cy•nd.unk po,.r.

1-m**Al/4/04/1,277
107*JI.I.

1 4 ,#I,W. 00:,Ii Itng n
-**IN/#bUSAIM

/1,288
mn c..

7-8. automatic, power
st'.nng, In,1 ED, Hk' n.*

-4 .2,0.4

IFORD %1. LTD conven,ble. po-r. I HORNET. ll73. Sportabout walvit. I LINCOLN-MERCURY |il atomatic. new tires. 27.000 rmles. 1-•..natic. pier. alr. emle*IN new giner 421-5254 I condition. Avis Ford. kl-T-he ANN ARBOR RD AT HAGGERrY .6« 44%*Uilm.3106 453-2424 425-2444 1

18.000 miles, like new. gin- 16 1=. excellent foodition. :1.2• or lpo.er. air. low mileage $1656 375-9673  1972 CAPRI. V-6. 4 speed. CAMERO 119. 327 engine. atomatic. |FORD. 1/71. LTD trdl®. Duu | 1
ge, brown. Only $2,695. bet oller ARer 5»prn .7-22361

MilfIANG. 196 Standard I |HINES PARK FORD 1- Galaxie 500. 4 door Sedan tra:mmission. 6 c®nder 18.5 miles 1 1 --. a*matle. power stter,4. per gallon city. 40.000 miles on car. 
a...........9.453-2424 425-2444 KARMAN GHIA. 1970. Sne co,eon. |OuDSMOBILE. 1973 CUU.,8 4 door.  40875 Plymouth lid., Plymouth 453-4600 Y2*'tt?12;%,rr, AM-™. good transportat,on2,  17.000 miles on 1971 engin,2---
Ill...ril

AM-FM radio. sharp gm saver. $1300  air. power. radio Asking $3150 1 1t | CAMU 1171. 2-ce en#!. 4 new €*11 after Spin 357-1799 .24763 1I ri-k 4 Need. AmFm. decor
1 ..rior ..... 18.culate·car Be. F
| -,r After 4 h 474-114 1

& 1 1-CURY. 1-. pwer leerw, 1
1* 4 door Wry ,»od midlim 1

TS PUPPET Sm.60 i
 CAMANO 1SD. poiver steer•g new |Il 1,"1 kir bah- amlm I
twil tnet 10. mileale E=111/ I ; BEST BUY IN0-lbon. *2.116 Terms 5,„1. 1
100RVErTE. 1,71. 04 - m--de. 1
I mr. all Dower New tires. ill I CARS"Imles *4000 After 6 pm **:04  _-
1 GTO. 1115 Needi work. 000 Call al-
-3»pm 4... 1--

IN 1974 IAVERICK8 -Frn. body ro* ilechirially
I pod. 11 MPG..arr-y book a.6
41 able 51- miles. $750 4.-7 .00DOWN fi)q).00Per Month LULA ·Ic. 2 doof custom, 6 cy•nd.r..u»-
I mit,c. v,hilll,-, rall wl»,IX

Sharp Only

6I lel:Ta- 1  months, APR -11.08 with approvetl credit. Sales tax 2 deor. 4 -eed. •tr conditioning. and plates not included
81,or,- Only

01,4.7 11974 PINTO SEDAN
,4 V-8. autome'le, po-r **lring,

--1-1,/2/'ll.--I.....rb,ek# :n. *,r -nd*- FP 000 57[P .00bon,ng. radio. whit-valls. 10•1 = --mWI Only **4 . * DOWN U @ Per MonthC...... C.....
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pow,r brakes. lactory aw. newest
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Century
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whitewalls, tinted windshield, remote control -- -i '-7/-mirror, wheel covers.    .Retal $3770.45
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